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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 62

Convention

EDITORIAL
REORGANIZATION OR

Prizes

Awarded

To Students

LIQUIDATION

of

Hope College

Since February one Holland has

THE LOCAL COMMITTEE HAS
MADE EXTRAORDINARY
PREPARATIONS FOR
SEVERAL

been beset by bank difficulties aggrevated largelythrough the bank
holidaydeclaredat that time. Hol-

HUNDRED

CASH AND HONORS ARE WON
BY GRADUATES OF HOPE
FOR WORK DONE

News Items Taken From the

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO

• •

TODAY

•

Jan A.
land is not the only city in MichiClosing Commencement Exerciaea Roo^t was returning from the aUt«
gan where this condition exists.
capitol at Unsing his pocketswere
Brings Audience of 2,000.
Bank defections are all around
picked and $80 was stolen by a
The closing exercises of Hope couple of pickpockets.They very
us. Today it is not a matter of
how it happened but how best to college commencement were held cleverly made their escape and oar
in Hope Memorialchapel last eve- Holland senator has lost a large
remedy it quickly with the least
ning and the beautifuledifice was portion of his hard earned salary.
possiblehardship.
crowded to capacity to listen to the Note: In those days they only had

OUESTS

Saturday as Senator

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland* Michigan Thuteday 9 June 22 > 1933

Of

Exchangeites
Opens Sunday

The News Has Been

Number 26
Seven G. R.Men
Attack Grand

Did You Notice and

Why? Registers of
Deeds Will Meet

Haven Officer

At the Tenth street entrance to
Kollen Park to the right you will
STEAL SACK OF FLOUR, THEN see large concrete abutments, apATTACK FORMER ZEELAND parently serving no purpose and
nearly covered with scrub trees.
MAN AND ESCAPE FRIDAY
They did once serve a purpose,
Seven young men ranging from holding up large boilers of the old
15 to 20 years of age from Grand C. L. King Basket factory, where
Rapids were taken into custody millions of peach baskets and butbv the Grand Haven officers and ter plates were made. There were
aheriff’s departmentand arc being acres of logs piled high. With the
held until charges are preferred passing of the logs in Michigan the
against them. Three of the group
C. L. King Basket factory also
may have to answer to the serious passed out.
offense of attacking an officer.Hernie Hirdes, formerlyof Zeeland,
Do you know that night hawks
was attacked last night as he tried
to prevent the group from running nest on top of Holland High school
off with a 100-pound sack of flour and nesting time is now. They are
which had been taken from the an Interesting bird to watch, climbEast End Bakery. He is home today ing higher and higher in the air
and then swoop down like an aerosufferingfrom Injuries received.
Officer Lawrence DeWitt, for- plane and you can hear them put
merly of Holland, in company with on the brakes too. The night hawk
two of the group went to Grand takes its food on the wing.

InHolIand
MICHIGAN DELEGATE WILL
SEE LAKEWOOD FARM;
DINE AT TAVERN

The nineteenth annual convention of the Michigan Association
of Registersof Deeds is in session
change clubs are to meet in Holat Grand Haven today and tomorland beginning Sunday morning
row. The associationmeetinc was
and will remain until early Tuesbrought to Grand Haven, by the
day morning. The committeesin
president,Frank Bottje, register
charge have made unuoual preparaof deeds of Ottawa county. RepreA
few
weeks
ago
one
of
the
local
tions.
sentatives from the eighty-two
Sunday in realitywill be a day banks held a depositors’meeting „ —
„.:m was a striking
triking character, a very
counties of Michiganare expected
accompkshed ___
special work wit!\
of rest and religious service. There
when the unauimous opinion was
tall man of the Lincoln type, M
to attend.
credit
and
were
entitled
to
honors
is no set program except on Suntrifle round-shouldered,
a big, deep,
The program includes business
day even ng when the del ega tel ,
“ vote of and these prisea.
bass voice, a flowing tie, Prince
and pleasure features with trips
will hear Dr. John E. Kuizenga 1 ™nf'denco,which naturally must
President Wynand Wichers was
Albert coat, a wide brim Kentucky
around Grand Haven and Holland
of Princeton university. This ad- 1 mean reorganization and not liq- in charge of the program, which colonel hat and boots. Jan Rooet
to points of interest. A banquet
was
replete
with
oratory
and
fine
dress will be given at Hope Me- uidation. This vote was taken folwas very positive and what a temwill be held at the Spring Lake
music.
The
"sheep
skins"
were
per
at
times—
but
withall
as
lovable
mori.l chtpcl and will be preceded
instigationby a com(Country club on Thursday evening
• • •
also handed out but the giving of as can be and “liberal to a fault."
Rapids to learn more about the recby a musical service on the large]
,,,
ords of all before he will make any
In front of Frocbel school on at which A. E. McCrea, managing
Skinner pipe organ with Prof. Cur- m,ttee of flv« well-known men and the prizes caused outstanding in- He did much to build our first harcharges.
terest. These awards have always bor. He was a true pioneer type,
Tenth Street in the curbing you will editor of the Muskegon Chronicle,
tis Snow in charge. Other musical | women.
The group includes Adrian Den notice a strange looking hydrant. will be the speaker. At the first
numbers of religious nature will
At the council meeting last eve- been highlights in a graduation however, neitherhis family nor the
Hollander, Joe Domimak, Albert No, it is not connected with the afternoon meeting Charles E. Misconstitutea part of the program ning, after a committee going to program at Hope and last night progeny that followed retained
Domimak, Harvey Wichert, John Holland water works but it is a nor, city attorney, was the speaker,
was no exception.
much of this world’s goods which
in this beautifulchapel.
Kolenda, Walter Liszkiewica and relic of more than fifty years ago, j and at the Friday morning session,
All winners were given hearty the old gentleman so richly deThese religiousexercises,while Lansing had conferred with the
Charles Bolevinski.According to a before water mains
nains were laid. This {Judge Fred T. Milas of Holland
served.
Mrs.
Roost,
too,
was
of
a
applause
when
the
following
prizes
given in behalf of the Exchange banking authoritiesas to what the
written statement made this morn- was one of the means of the Hoi will make the principal talk.
refined type— tall, erect, fine feadelegates,are open to the public, status of the city impounded wel- were presented to them:
ing by Den Hollander, the group land fire protection.This was
tured with a beautifulhead of pure
The meeting opened with regisin fact the public is cordiallyinlett Grand Rapids in a car. They mammoth “drive well” point to tration of the
fare fund really was, it was agreed
white hair— as your editor rememe repre
representativesand
1.
The
George
Birkhoff,
Jr.,
Engvited to participate. These are
land and a soldierbesides.What stopped at Spring Lake to examine
bers her. The property on the
which the suction hose of Holland's their guests at the hotel at 10 a.
else was a young attorney just beHolland’s guests and Holland citi- upon by the state banking depart- lish prize, 825.00, “Samuel Johna boat that wlonged to a brother hand engine was attached. These m. Mayor Lionel Heap, who was
southwest corner of River Avenue
inning to do against such odds? of one of the boys and then went
zens, regardless of denomination, ment, the two banking institutions son." Winner, Beatrice Visser,
and Ninth Street, occupied by the f
engines had long handles with invited to make the address of welHolland.
Judges,
the
English
facthe
fall
the
entire
Republican
should show their interest through in question and two attorneys,that
on to Mona liake. They had liquor fifteen men pumping at a side and
is still the Roost .Vi
come, was allowed to be present,
ulty.
ticket was elected with Wm. How- with them and secured some' more.
I heir presence.
property. The house directly east
in a large Are spectatorswere put and Don R. Pears, secretary of the
a friendly suit be started in cir2. The George Birkhoff, Jr.,
ard Taft and James S. Sherman as They stole gas out of one or two
The real big program starts on
of Grace church is the Roost hometo the pumps in relays. It threw
Monday with registration at Warm cuit court to ascertainwhether city prize in the Dutch Language and stead, occupiedby Mrs. Roost up to the "nation’sstandard bearers." cars and a truck and then returned quite a respectablestream unless association, responded.
Literature,
825.00.
Subject,
"AnOn Thursday afternoon, followFriend Tavern. There will be sev- welfare funds have preferenceover
to this city.
the time of her death and later by
the water gave out, which was freFive weeks ago Boven & Bros,
They were hanging around the uent. Other means of water sup- ing the businessmeeting cars were
eral business meetings in the morn- other depositsand can be released. na Louisa GertruidaToussaint." the two daughters. Miss Johanna
Winner, Lenora Sikkema, Grand and Minnie, who also passed away caught a large mud turtle and East End Bakery, about midnight, DlV were deep street welFs'rnade"^ available for a sight-seeing trip
ing, dinner at the Tavern at noon,
This court matter has nothing to
Rapids. Judge, Rev. James Way- in that home quite recently. Neith- painted on the shell was “Smoke where they thought they could get brick but in dry weather these were • through the city and the visitors
a drive about the city, to Ukedo with this editorial.It is what er, Rev. P. Van Eerden and Rev.
Boven Bros. Champions." The tur- something to eat. The proprietor
- win visit the U. 8. coast guard cuter of the girls ever married. They,
wood Farm and the Holland Counuseless. Tannery Creek and Black
tle was thrown into Black River 'hiade them carry bags of flour from
City
Attorney
Lokker
and
AttorJ.
F.
Heemstra.
too,
were
a
fine,
well
educated
type
try club in the afternoon. Carter
l>akc wore always availableif the ter, Escanaba. This evening the
banquet is being held at the Spring
Brown of the Castle is to serve ney Arthur Van Duren said to the 3. Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign and for many years school teach- and it was never expected to be the store house to the bakery in fire was near enough.
heard from again. Once again the exchange for some baked goods
Mission Prize, 825.00. Subject, "A ers.
Lake Country club and following
a real barbecue at 6 o'clock.
Common Council that is of treslogan, "It pays to advertise,"they got. While doing this one of
Century of Reformed Church Forthe talk by Mr. McCrea entertainIt is expectedthat fifty-seven
In
what
formerly was potter’s
came
true.
Several
weeks
later the fellows hid a lOO-pound sack
mendous importance. Both hold eign Missionary Work." Winner,
A statement has been made by
ment will be provided. t
clubs in Michigan will have reprefield in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
the opinion that this friendlysuit Anne Dethmers, Waupun, Wiscon- Mr. I. F. Fay, the "celporteur"of Harley Scott found the turtle on a of the flour, the statement said.
sentationhere and many will bring
On Friday, at the general busilog and it was attractingthe at
Bernie Hirdes, on night duty, saw stands a wooden slab. On the oak
should not interferewith the re- sin. Judges, Rev. T. W. Muilen- the American Bible Society, who
their wives.
tention
of
several
others
in
the the group and was suspiciousof board are these words, which the ness meeting, a general discussion
In
large circularpicturing organizationof the banks in ques- berg, South Holland, III.; Rev. Ray- recentlycanvassed this city in be- neighborhood.
them. He later saw the boys in weather has nearly obliterated. for the good of the associationwill
half of the society. The statement
Holland resorts as well as Holland, tion; that this suit should not go mond D. Meengs, Detroit, Mich.,
front of the Weber restaurantand "Here lies my strong right arm," he held. At 1:30 p. m. the group
•
•
•
embraces
a
report
of
his
labors
in
and Rev. W. Denekos, Pekin, Illithe guests who are coming have
Clarence Fairbanks has returned one of them coming through the The arm was that of a woman in- will leave here for dinner to be
Holland
and
is
as
follows:
Families
an opportunity to see what this that far; that Holland wished to nois.
served at the Warm Friend Tavvisited, 710; families found desti- from the postal clerks' convention alley drawing the heavy sack of jured in an accidentand the mem4. Freshman Biblical Prize, 825.
city and its environs are like and see smoking factory stacks and
tute, 38; destitute families supplied held in Muskegon.He represented flour. He attempted to stop the man, ber had to be cut off and was ern, Holland,and during the afterjudging from the responses the men going to work again and that Subject, "John, the Baptist."Win- with the Holy Scripture, 38; Bibles the Holland office. Note: We arc when he jumped on Hirdes. Two of buried. The grave is more than a noon a sight-seeing trip wilt be
delegateshave become intensely in- a liquidation insteadof a rc-organ- ner, Adrienne Tyssen, Chicago. and testaments given away, 34; happy to state the faithful old the other l>oys jumped from the car half century old.
taken through Holland and to the
Judges, Rev. C. Vander Schoor, value of books given away, $10.45; Clarence is still on the job.
terested and large numbers will be
and the three husky vouths on the
Get* Lakewood Farm. At 5 p. m.
(To be continued)
lization of our two local banks would
Rev. J. Wcndcl Davis and Rev. J. value of Bibles sold, $57.80; reone officer was more than even Hirhere.
a business meeting will be held,
set Holland back at least ten years. O. Randall.
TODAY des could stand and the boys got
The official program follows:
when a report of committeesand
ceived from donations to American FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
•
COUNCIL NOTES
5. Sophomore Biblical Prize, 815. Bible Society, $12.50. Note: We
This morning your editor conaway. The car was left running durSUNDAY
of the secretaryand treasurer will
• t »
Sunday Night, June 25 — Musical ferred with a substantial citizen Subject, “Matthew and His Gos cannot find the word "celporteur" Charles A. Floyd, who has a 99- ing the fight so they easily dashed
be made and the election of officers
program in Hope Memorial of Ottawa county who has had pel.” Winner, Marian G. Boot. Sec- in our Webster’s. We also note year lease on Jenison Electric park, back to the car and made off before The Covered Wagon was given a will be held. The selectionof a
ond prize, $10. Winner Virgil that there were 38 destitutefam- again intends to put on his popu- Hirdes could get up.
chapel.
license to sell beer. It cun now city for the 1934 meeting will be
much to do with the inside work- Bradley. Judges, Rev. Albertus ilies then and you can bet they lar program this summer every
The statementwent on to say
7:;i0 p. m— Dr. John E. Kuizenga,
made.
ings
of
banks and banking al- Pieters, D.D., Rev. Jacob Vander were large ones, for this was long evening at the pavilionthere. Mr.! that the group went back to Mona go across the arid deserts without
o—
a former member of the Holland
fear of thirst.
though not connected with any of Meulen, D.D., Mr. Albert Hoek- before “birth control."Remember, Ogden’s Knickerbocker theatre or- Lake and then they decided to go
•
•
club and now professorat PrinceTWO
ARABIANS
AMONG HOPE
ck to Grand Rapids. They became
no welfare then; it was “help your- chestra will furnish the music.
Arthur J. Cook was given a liton Theological seminary,will them. When asked what would be sema.
COLLEGE
GRADS
Note:
It
is
now
the
Holland
thearv
sleepy
in
tne
early
momin
the
best for Holland, liquidation
6. Junior Biblical Prize, $25. self." Let’s see what Holland paid
cense for parking can and selling
give an address. Musical servd drew up to the side of the roa
or
re-organization,he said: “Re- Winner, Beatrice Visser. Subject, for its welfare for 190 person*. tre and the name never should have
produce
at
River
avenue
and
Tenth
ice with big organ of Hope MeTwo young men from far-away
organization by all means." He "Divine Providence in the Life of “The poor directory reports the been changed— Knickerbocker sure on U.S.-16,where they all went to street.
morial chapel.
Arabia are among the 80 students
stated that It would be unfair to Joseph." Judges, Rev. J. M. Mar- laying of $29.30 to the needy dur- was appropriate and distinctive. sleep. It was there that the officers
•
•
•
MONDAY, JUNE 26
banker and depositor to liquidate tin, Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, ng the last two weeks," according The name Holland Is attached to found them and they were brought
Charles Fabiano on River avenue to be graduated June 21 from Hope
Registration—All day at Warm
to the county jail about 3:30 a. m.
College here. Abdul Araadl and
now while securities were at a low D.D., Rev. Winfield Burggraff, to official Council proceedings in scores of other enterprises.
was
given a permit to sell beer.
#
Friend Tavern.
Abraham Naoum, both of Basra,
the News.
•
8 a. m.— Presidents’ and secre- ebb, especially in the face of a D.D.
Little Helen Shaw has successJoe Dominiak, 18, Grand Rapids,
Iraq, Arabia, are the first students
rising valuation which is just in
A
petition
signed
by
900
ask7.
Senior
Biblical
Prize,
$15,
won
taries’ breakfastat Warm Friend
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO fully passed an operation for ton- was bound over to circuit court yes- ing that the appointmentof Dr. of their nationality to be graduated
the offing.Under liquidation right by Evelyn Den Uyl. Second prize,
Tavern. Ray Pellett, First State
sils. She is the daughterof Mr. terday afternoon by Justice John
TODAY
from the college.
at this time assets would have to $10, won by Catherine Nettinga.
William Weatratc as city physician
t
Vice President,will be in charge.
and Mrs. Carl Shaw.
o ' - .....
Easterly,
after
the
defendant
be disposed of at a sacrifice,bring- Subject, "The Evidence of Proph•
be reconsidered because of court
10 a. m. — Business meeting MichiAttorney Cornelius Vander MeuMr.
and
Mrs.
John Hulst, Sr.,
waived
examination
on
the
charge
Paving of Lincoln Avenue has of assault and resisting an officer. matters (well known to our read- and daughters, Bernice and Kathgan Affiliatedclubs at Tavern. ing littlereturns. Re-organization ecy.” Judges, Mr. Henry Geer- len announces his candidacy for the
would
bring
100
per
cent
on
a lings, Rev. Bernard Rottschafer,
In charge of President Verne
state legislatureto succeed Nick begun and 100 feet has been com- He was placed on $200 bail which ers), was filed by a unanimousvote erine, spent a week in Chicago
large part of the assets if given Rev. H. M. Veenscholten.
Earle, Muskegon club.
Whelan, present speaker of the pleted the first day. City Engineer was not furnished and he is con- of the council,on motion of Al- visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVries.
a little time.
derman Van Lente supportedby They also visitedvisited the Cen8. The A. A. Raven Prize in house. The News then gives the Carl Bowen is in charge of the
Dinner, 12 to 2 p. m.— Warm Friend
case, for example, was a Oratory, $30. Winner, John M. candidate a column writeup,telling work and the street will be com- fined in the county jail.
Alderman Van Zoeren.
Tavern. In charge of Holland
tury of Progress Exposition.
The arrest followed the attack of
• • •
Exchange club. Address by A. liquidated bank not so far from Vander Meulen. Second prize, $20. of his qualifications and his won- pleted in three weeks.
the
young
man
on
Officer
Bernie
•
Mayor Bosch was very much opDinsmorc Upton, Muskegon, Holland, where the institution was Winner Sherwood Price. Judges, derful family history.He was then
John Weersing was the first bus- Hirdes several nights ago as the posed to a landing field for airMichigan, famous Chautauqua closed in 1026, and now in 1933, Miss Ethelyn Metz, Dr. E. D. Dim- known to his many friends as
streets together with other radio
seven years later, 40 per cent has nent, Mr. Earnest C. Brooks, Dr. “Casey," now "Nell"— was a grad- iness man in Holland Friday to officer tried to halt him as he was planes if it was to cost Holland
speaker and entertainer.
regulations.
been paid the depositors,and that John R. Mulder, Dr. Winfield Burg- uate from Hope and the U. of M. celebratethe great American vic- dragging a lOO-pound sack of flour $10,000 to have one fixed up and
Scenic drive, 2:30 to 5:30 p. m
•
tory in France. As soon as the which Hirdes believed did not be- leveled off. This was the estiliquidationoccurred when valua- graaff.
and
had
practiced
in
Grand
RapVisit to Lakewood Farm to see
The ways and means committaa
long
to
the
man.
Hirdes
was
early
morning
paper
announced
the
tion on assets were at peak.
9. Henry Bosch English Prize, ids and the upper peninsula.
mate of the Kohler Aeroplane Co. authorized the expenditure of $50
the famous too. Golf and sports.
It is the opinion of The News $15. Winner, Evelyn Mae Folkert. “Casey" says: “I stand on no par- results of the assault Mr. Weer- pitched upon by Dominiak and two officials, who, under state direc6 p. m.— Barbecue at Castle Park.
for advertising in a travel guide
cing
hung
out
“Old
Glory."
others,
but
only
the
leader
was
held
that re-organization, while not Second prize, $10, won by Loraine ticular platform except that which
tor, wanted to land here. The for motorists in an around-the•
“Stag." Special entertainment
on that charge.
pleasant, is the safest and sanest Pomp. Judges, members of the representsthe best interests of Otin Greek amphitheater.Stunts
Born— To Attorney and Mrs.
The others were held on charges mayor and aldermen were ver lakes tour, on the conditionthat the
road to follow. This is not advice facultyof the College High school. tawa county. I am not a factional
much in favor of a landing fiel’I Chamber of Commerce will add $25
by visiting clubs.
Thomas
N.
Robinson
Sunday
—
a
of
larceny. They are Walter Lizcandidate. If elected I will do
10. The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles
but Mayor Bosch emphatically to complete the required $75 for
Luncheon— Ladies, wives of Ex- with nothing at stake. Your edidaughter.
The
happy
attorney
now
kiewicy, 23; John Kolenda,26; Hartor, too, has impoundedfunds "and Prize in Debate. First prize, $25. everything in my power for the
changeitesand guests. 12 o’clock
has three daughters.Note: But that vey Weikert, 23, and Albert Dom- stated “Not $10,000 worth at this an advertisement. The guide will
betterment
and
advancement
of
my
time.” The North River avenue be issued the latter part of June.
noon. Bridge luncheon and en- plenty," but with opinions similar Winner, Louise Kieft. Other win- constitutents at all times"— and the was 15 years ago!
iniak, 18, all of Grand Rapids. They
from four different sources it ners, Marian Kruizenga, Harold De
• • •
field could be purchased, but the
tertainment at Holland Country
following cut with it. “stache"
«
pleaded guilty before JusticeEastseems that this should carry some Windt, Joseph Esther, Christian
Approximately$13,000 in thrift erly yesterday afternoon and were price was considered too high.
club.
Holland is to send a commitand all. Let's see later in the files
weight. The banking officials,too, Walvoord,David De Witt, Ralph
Golf— All afternoon at Holland
tee to Detroit soon after having
how the election came out. The old and war stamps have been sold by
have promisedthat their banking Danhof, among whom the amount Civil War veteran, D. B. K. Van our eight letter carriers. Simon fined $15 and costs or 16 days in
The BilliardParlor proprietors receiveda letter from Senator ArCountry club for those interested.
the county jail. They are all in the
structurewill be strengthened with of $25 was divided.
again asked for a reduction in li- thur H. Vandenbeigrelative to reSports— Contests and games at
Raalte — “the man with the empty Verwey led the carriers, selling
added cash from the stockholders, 11. The John Palsma Memorial sleeve," announced his candidacy $4,550; Niel Sandy came second jail.
cense fees, stating that they were ceiving R. F. C. help for our shipCastle Park.
The
other
two
boys
were
juvewhich should give a degree of con- Fund. Prize, a Bible. Winner, for the place and Vander Meulen with $3,000; and Jacob Geerlings
also hit by the depression and they ping problems. The committee
o
fidence. It is problematicalwheth- GertrudeJalving, Holland, Michi- withdrew in his favor. Van Raalte third with $2,600. Note: Remember niles who were allowed to go as the were paying much higher in HolWIFE OF LATE MINISTER
composedof representativesof the
officerswere convinced that they
was the son of the founder of Hoi- war was still on.
land than elsewhere.The parlor common council and the Holland
RECEIVES DEGREE er this added cash would be avail- gan.
were
dragged
into
the
affair
and
able under liquidation.
on East Eighth street has eleven Chamber of Commerce is scheduled
12. The Gerrit H. Albers Gold
did not participate.
Another element operative next Medal. Winner, Louise Kieft of
tables, but only seven in use. They to go to Detroit soon to confer
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, who has just
o
month, that should bring further Grand Haven.
300,000 TULIPS FOR HOLLAND
must pay $25 per table for the first with federal officialsconcerning
LOCAL TRANSFER CO.
received her master of arts degree
SPRING
LAKE
NATIVE
assurance and recovery of confi18 SEVERELY SCORED
13. The Mary Clay Albers Silat Michigan, has been attending ,
e_ jg the
Bank
TO MISSION HOSPITAL two tables and $5 for each addi- the possibilityof obtaininga recontional table. Alderman Steffens structionfinance corporation loan
ver Medal. Awarded to Lucille
announcement exercises at Hope
Alderman Henry Prins brought
bill just enacted and signed by the
Aldermen and spectators at last
met with the poolroom men and for the improvement of the dock
Bocvc, East Holland, Michigan.
college. She was the wife of the
Miss
Angie
Haan,
native
of
up
the
matter
of
tulip
bulbs
early
president. This will liquidate
was inclinedto feel that the Hol- at the foot of Eighth street. Al14. The Almon T. Godfrey Prize, evening’s council meeting seemed
late minister to The Netherlands.
Spring
l.akc,
sailed
last
week
from
this year since our Tulip Festival
mortgages thus stabilizing the as- $25, won by James Wiegerink.
to all jump on the Rooks Transland men were paying rather stiff
o
was such an unprecedented suc- Seattle to resume her work as when in Grand Rapids only $2 per derman Henry Prins, Andrew
sets of all banks. This law can15. The Woman's Prize in Ora- fer company, who have their headKlomparens and, Ben Mulder of the
FORMER HOPE FACULTY
Christian Reformed nurse in the
cess.
A
resolution
unanimously
not help but bring relief to banker tory, amount $25. Winner, Ruth quarters and garages on East Fiftable was charged. Alderman city harbor board; City Attorney
MEMBER CIRCLES
,
...
passed
by
the
council is self- mission hospital at Kuling, a mounVan Zoeren felt that if the pool Clarence A. Lokker and a member
Verhey, Holland, Michigan.Judges, teenth street. A petition signed
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Cress ofian.d. dcP™'tor •l‘ke
tainous resort in the province of
explanatory:
Grand Rapids have returned after JHere is one fact we must not Miss Ethelyn Metz, Miss Nella by twenty neighborsstated the
Kiangus, China. She hopes to rooms were run respectably they to be designated by the Chamber
overlook, namely that a bank un- Meyer, Mrs. E. J. Yoeman, Miss goings-on there were an outrage;
should not be penalized, but if they of Commerce were named by the
“Tulip Time in Holland in May reach ShanghaiJuly 6.
an absence of several months and
der liquidation means a closed Laura Boyd, Mr. C. Vander Meulen. that trucking, loud talking and for 1933 is history;it is time now
plan to spend the summer in westMiss Haan was connected with were not run according to law they council. This committee is to open
bank. A bank under rc-organiza- 16. The Dr. Otto Vander Velde back firing was going on until 1 to begin planning for 1934 and, of
should be closed. We can say the the negotiations.The object of the
ern Michigan.
the mission several years ago, but
They were in Miami and Palm tion plans means a bank that func- Athletic Award. Prize, a gold key. and 3 o’clock in the morning. The course, if the event is to be suc- was invalided home. During her parlors are well conducted.
conference will be to determine the
amount that could be secured from
Beg^h for two months during the tions and will still be of service to Winner, James Gerald Wiegerihk. petition explained that it was class cessful there must be tulips.
stay in this country she became
the community in a large measure. Judges, Prof. McLean, Prof. Ray- A residence property where two
The ice houses of West Sixteenth the R. F. C. under self-liquidating
winder, spent three weeks in Haassociatedwith the denomination's
“Recognizing
the
beauty
of
TuThe state banking department has mond, Coach Hinga and Coach passenger and two commercial
street owned by the Superior Ice provisions for loans. The sum
vant and visited in South America,
lip Time and all that it means to city mission in Grand Rapids and
taken months to work out a work- Schouten.
Co. will not be torn down. An in- would be used for improvement
trucks might be stored under the
Central America, the Canal Zone
recently
served
several
months
in
our city and to the entire comspection was made by a commit- of the local docks of the bankrupt
and Mexico while cruising on the able plan upon which it is possible 17. The Ottawa County Sunday ordioance but that Rooks had sev- munity be it,
Cook county hospital, Chicago.
to re-organizc. It may not be ac- School AssociationPrize. Awarded en large commercial trucks. John
Santa Paula, a Graceline steamer.
American and British schools are tee and reportedthat the buildings Goodrich Transit company should
“Resolved, lhat we evidence our
were still in a substantial state the city be able to obtain the propThey landed at San Francisco and ceptable 100 per cent but we be- to Henry Kik of the College High Wiersma, who had recentlymoved
located in Kiangsu and each sumlieve and advisably so, that it is school with Geneva Kleinhekselas in the neighborhood,was the continued support to this festival
and
might be used for other pur- erty. A pledge of support in the
aftgr a six weeks' stay in Los Anmer scores of missionaries make
much better than liquidation, which second winner.
poses, undoubtedly having in mind attempt to obtain the R. F. C. loan
spokesmanfor the sufferingneigh- by authorizingthe purchase at once their home there.
gelee and Hollywood motored to
to us looks disastrous. As to fufuture warehouse facilitiesfor was included in a letter sent by
bors and he surely told the coun- of three hundred thousand (300,Minneapolis where they were the
ture payment of certificates of deprospective freightersthat will be Senator Vandenberg to Arthur W.
Hope college commencement ex- cil somethingin no uncertain 000) tulip bulb? to be distributed PORT SHELDON WILL OPEN
guests of Mrs. Cress' parents, Mr.
[coming to Holland soon from the Wrieden, president of the Chamupon arrival under the direction
and Mrs. William A. Aldrich, for- posit covering a period of time, ercises of the senior class were tones.
FOR
SEASON
SATURDAY
according to the plan, we believe ushered in on Sunday when Rev.
seaboard via the St. Lawrence wa- ber of Commerce. The letter was
Mayor Bosch, while the argu- of the park board and the Tulip
mer residentsof Grand Rapids.
there are some pleasant surprises F. W. Raymond Clee of Jersey ment was going on, stated that re- Time committee, of which Mrs. J.
terway.
read to councillast evening by AlJust before returning to MichiPort Sheldon, which might be
in store.
E.
Telling
is
the
1934
chairman."
gardless
of
law
this
state
of
af*
City,
New
Jersey,
delivered
the
derman Albert Van Zoeren, chairgan they visited a Century of Progcalled the’ resort of mystery, filled
Another ray of hope is the guar- baccalaureateaddress at Hope Me- fairs was an outrage in a quiet
Alderman Prins was very in- man of the ways and means comress Exposition in Chicago. Mr.
with Indian lore, lapped by Lake
antee of deposits within six months morial chapel, which was filled to resident district. He wanted the
Cress was formerly on the faculty
THANK YOU, FLOWER FOLK Michigan and placid Pigeon lake dignant as was his colleague,Al-I mittee.
and sooner if President Roosevelt capacity.
derman Kleis, relativeto the butaldermen to go the limit even if
of the Hope college school of mu• • •
•
and river, will open Saturday.
sees fit— thanks to Senator Van- Rev, Clee pointed out that the they have to take the case to the
termilk smell from the creamery
The sum necessary will be consic.
Most
of
the
cottages
are
open
The
editor
of
the
Holland
City
denberg.
There
was
a
delegation
of
neighstudent should not lose his faith supreme court. The mayor could
siderable for a project of that
for the season and Bert Gebben
bors present who protested bitterFinally,whatever is done, any- in the world. He is just entering not understand how a common News was indeed pleased to find
FORMER HEAD OF
character.
is
all
ready
with
his
pavilion
and
thing is better than months of dan- upon a new life and to lose faith is council in the past could have upon his return home Saturday
ly. Relief had been asked for
« • •
MACATAWA PARK
evening a mammoth bouquet with refreshmentstand. On Saturday years, but the strange odor conWilliam
C.
Vandenberg waa
COMES TO HOLLAND gling, hanging fire and indecision. a bad beginning.Faith precedes granted such privileges.
evening there will be a program
workable banking belief, he added, and "belief is not
tinues. It was • unanimously de- named by the Chamber of ComAlderman Kleis is also looking the following card attached:
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby and Let’s get
of
good
music
and
dancing.
Next
“In appreciationof your co-opercided that the buttermilk unit be merce late this afternoon as a
son, Harry, have just arrived structure in Holland and we will complete until that in which you into the matter.
ation. Holland Shut-In Flower Tuesday the coal dealers of Hol- closed indefinitelyuntil the nui- committee member from that body.
o
from Claremount, California, to then sincerely believe that there believe likewise believes in you.”
land will have a little spread at
sance was abated and the council The entire committee is expected
Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow Day Committee, H. Ebelink,chairOther attributeswhich Rev. Clee
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs. soon will be a silver lining to our
this quiet watering place.
man."
financial storm clouds.
“didn’t mean maybe." City At- to go to Detroit Monday,
and
Miss
Dorothy
Eckerson
left
pointed
out
to
be
desired
included
Austin Harringtonof Washington
Port
Sheldon
is coming into its
o
torney Clarence Lokker pointed
The editor is indeed apprecia“Sacrifice,a spirit of adventure this morning on a motor trip to
boulevard.The Colby family moown, nestled as it is on the hill- out that he believed this could
Charleston, West Virginia, where tive of the kind token but the
QUEEN WILHELMINA
itored over
distance of 2,600 WELFARE 18 COMING DOWN and love."
sides in a dense forest and hemHER PICTURE
There is an appreciable lowerIn a riegativepresentation the Miss Eckerson makes her home. thanks are really due the flower med in by an inner bay and Lake not be legally done since it did not
miles. They visited the Boulder
injure the health of any citizen.
Dam and other places of interest ing in the amount of the welfare, speaker pictured "sacrifice as pro- Prof, and Mrs. Snow will return by folk, who gave more than 8,000 Michigan.
For the firtrt time in
Anyway, the two aldenfien of the
on the way and upon their return which is very gratifying,the total gress in opposition to selfishness, way of Oberlin and Cleveland and blooms to the “shut-ins." The
ward will have charge of the
News
deems
it a privilege to help
expect
to
arrive
here
Saturday.
amount
for
two
weeks
being
83,which
"has
-always
brought
disaswill take in the Century of ProgHOTEL SAUGATUCK OPENS First
matter.
foster a meritoriousbenevolent un500.17. The items heaviest on the ter and death;" a spirit of advenss Exposition at Chicago.
dertaking of this nature and only UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
For many years Mr. Colby was list are groceries,$2^22.65; milk, ture in contrast to the cynic, who
hopes
that this may become an
The Hotel Saugatuck will be Alderman Huyser announced
by
James
Nettinga
and
Rudolph
8564.71;
gas
and
oil,
8217.52.
Dur"has
always
been
wrong;”
and
at the head of the Macatawa Park
Resort association. This was in ing the past two weeks 116 have love opposed to hatred,which un- Frundt, included the Hope college annual undertakingin which we opened within a few days under the an ordinance would be presented
chapel choir, college candidates may also participatein our hum- managementof Dewey Jinnette, regulate radios from pla)
the time of pleasure steamers, voluntarilycome off the list, leav- der force “was the World war.”
owner and manager of ,iThc Crow." front of stores on the
ble way.
ing
488
active
cases.
The
long
processional
ushered
in
(Continued on Page Two)
ferry boats and interurban cars.
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Louisville, Kentucky,in the main was accompaniedby Mias Annette HOPE COLLEGE BOARD
REVIEWS YEAR’S RECORD HOLLAND CLASSIS REPORTS
address of the evening, spoke on McGilvra of Bioux City, Iowa, also
church parlor*. More than 860 at- “Hope College and Moral Leader- a graduate of 1983.
UTS FAMILIES ON ROLL
The board of trustees of Hope
A change was made in the presitended, the largest in history,and ship.”
dency
and
vice
presidency
of
the
college
completed
the
annual
surnot a few were disappointed beRev. Vander Meulen stated that
designed to aid the smaller induscause they had to be turned away. the world looks to institution* such alumni associationfor tbe coming vey of the oollege administration Statistics of the Holland classes
(Continued from Page 1)
trial consumers of Holland. The
Graduates came from all parts as Hope college for moral leader- year, while Mias Hazel Alban, today and rngde provisionsfor the in the Reformed Church in Amer1928, of Holland was re-elected budget for the coming year. Rev. ica show a total of 3,275 families.
specialrate, which was submitted
of the United States and it was a ship not only in the ministry,but
secretary,and Prof. Clarence Kleia Nicholas J. Boer of Grand Rapids 8,192 communicanta, 5,636 baptised
by the board of public works, was for masters’ degrees, college sen- happy homecoming.
in every field of professionaland
of Hope college, 1919, remains presided over the meeting, which non-communicants,3,170 under
suggested as a benefitto industries iors, Hope high school seniorsand
John M. Vander Meulen of the industrial life.
the
college
faculty.
was attended by members from the catecheticalinstruction,and 8^33
treasurer.
where electric requirements are not
Miss Jean Herman, Holland, of
The program of the evening fol- class of 1891, now vice presidentof
Rev. John R. Mulder, professor general synod of Chicago and Iowa. Sunday school enrollment.
To Sleep
great, provides for a monthly servthe Presbyterianseminary of the class of 1933, sang a solo. She of practical theology at Western It was announced that the colIn the past year 219 were reice charge of 30 cents per active lows below:
ceived on confession and 188 by
Theological
seminary,
of
the
class
lege
is
weathering
the
financial
horsepower
and
an
energy
charge
Did you Bleep last night? No?
certificate.There were 190 disof ’17, was chosen presidentfor the storm admirably, the faculty havThen forget it This advice, which of 5 cents per kilowatt hour for
coming year to succeed Rev. Rich- ing thus far been cut only a little missals, 5 disciplined,92 deaths,
use above that amount. Power
398 on absent list, 866 adherents,
is the theme of a hook entitled
ard Vanden Berg of Zeeland, ’18. more than 10 per cent
consumerswill be allowed to use
236 infants and 16 adulta baptized,
“Why Worry ?H that was written either the new rate or the present
Vernon Ten Cate of Holland, ’27,
On motion of Prof. Sterneberg and total contributionsof $160,867.
by Dr. George L Walton in 1908 service charge of 60 cents monthly
ia following J. J. Riemersma, ’14, of Knox college, a committeewas
Organ Prelude— “Pastorale,Recitativeand ChoraleH .............. Karg Elen
Based upon communicant memprincipalof Holland High school, to be appointed to promote conremains today the most helpful that per active horsepowerand an enbership, the six largest churches
Mr.
W,
Curtia
Snow
in
the
association
office
of
vice
tacts
between
the
president
of
the
are: Third, Holland, 1,048; First,
can be given persons who do not ergy charge that ranges from 2.1
College Organist
president.
college and the churches of the cen- Holland, 820; Trinity, Holland.814;
cents to 1.2 cents. Accordingto
drift off into dreamless slumber the
tral west in the way of preaching First, Zeeland,660; Hope. Holland,
the present rate, consumers of
moment their head? touch the pil- large amounts of power have the
Processional— Jerusalem The Golden .......................
..
....... Ewing
TUNNEL PARK PICNIC HELD engagements.
617; Second, Zeeland, 466.
(Tha People Seated
low.
option of paying 75 cents monthly
WEDNESDAY BY GUILD Funds impoundedin banks added
restrictions to college finance, $17,Going to sleep is largely the re- per kilowatt of maximum demand
The Prayer of Blessing
Mary Catherine guild members 000 for running expenses being at
sult of an attitudeof mind that when their demand is 50 kilowatts
and their familiesheld a picnic at
1
the present time held in closed
or more.
Reverend David C. Weidner
banishes worry and nervonsness.It
Tunnel park near Gets farm, Holo
banks.
About
50
per
cent
of
the
New Hyde Park Dutch Reformed Church
land, at 1 o’clock Wednesday. Mrs.
is the anxiety and the strain that HOLLAND GIRL BEST
mortgages given by churches and!
Long Island, New York
J. Frank Duffy of Holland was in
make us wretched on the morning
“M” STUDENT NURSE
church people, which heretoforehad
charge of arrangements, assisted
interest paid on them, are now in
flter a night of tossing; as far as
Anthem— “Nocturne” ...........................................
Cesar Cui
by Mrs. A. B. O’Brien and Mrs.
Miss
Loretta
Schuiling, daughter
default because of this situation.
the body is concerned, the actual
John
K.
Keating.— Grand Rapids
of Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling,
The Chapel Choir
loss of sleep is a minor matter.
Herald.
LOST— German Pointer, brown
78 East Twelfth street, who comKEEP MAYOR HEAP IN JAIL;
o
The first thing not to worry’ pleted a three-year course in the
HYMN-SURGE, ANIMA MEA
and white speckled with short
PRESIDENT BOON LEADS
ZEELAND AREA LOBES
about when you go to bed, says Dr. school of nursing, University of
tail.
Call
Itp26
Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve, Tia God's all-animatingvoice
AT
CITY
COUNCIL
MEETING
ITS OLDEST RESIDENT,
Walton, is that you are still awake. Michigan, held the highest scholWOMAN
OF
98
YEARS
That calls thee from on high;
And press with vigor on;
What if you are losing part of astic ranking among 46 members
Martin Boon, president of the
of this year’s graduating class.
Tia His own hand presents the prize
A heavenly race demands thy zeal,
those allotted eight hours? Lie
(Grand Rapids Pres?)
Grand
Haven council,, presided at WANTED— Small farm, 10 to 20
Miss Schuiling is a graduate of
To thine aspiring eye.
acres; suitable for poultry end
And an immortal crown.
Zeeland township and the south- the regular meeting held Tuesday
quietly, let the body relax, and the Holland High school and was a
garden truck; must have good liveastern
part
of
the
county
lost
the
absence
of
Mayor
Lionel
hours and minutes of unconscious- student at Hope college for two
Blest Saviour, introduced by thee,
A cloud of witnesses around
their oldest residentSunday when Heap, who was not allowed to leave ing house, also poultry house. Send
ness will not greatly matter. Put years.
Have I my race begun;
Mrs. Altje (Ma) Klomp died at the his cell in the county jail to attend all details with lowest price and
Hold thee in full survey;
Mr. and Mrs. Schuilingspent the
out of your mind the problems that
home
of her son, John Klomp of the meeting. Many matters, which terms to H. E. WOOD, 5962 North
And, crowned with victory, at thy feet
Forget the steps already trod;
week-end in Ann Arbor, where they
Drenthe. Mr. Klomp had expressed have accumulated during the past Paulina St., Chicago, 111. 3tp28
belong to the daytime; let tomorI’ll
lay
my
honors
down.
Amen.
attended the commencement exerAnd onward urge thy way.
a hope Saturday that she would two weeks, were disposed of and
row take care of itself and accept cises Monday morning when Miss
reach her ninety-ninthbirthday an- the session was a long one. The RADIO TUBES-Geauine R. C. A.
Doddridge Hand tl
the fact that the actions of yester- Schuiling received a diploma in
niversary October 15.
city council passed a resolution
licensed radio tabes, 2Se. MEYER
(The
People
Standing)
nursing.
day cannot be undone.
Mrs. Klomp was quite a promi- excusing Mr. Heap from the meet- MUSIC HOUSE, Hollaed, MichiA
comparison
of
American
and
Don’t worry because it is noisy,
nent figure in the farming com- ing.
4tc26
Scripture Lewon
Dutch educationalsystems was
or light, or hot, or stuffy. Try to be
munity about Drenthe. She had
Protests against the dry cleanmade Monday night by H. A. Van
Response— “Crucifixus” ......................................
Antonio Loiti
been a messenger of mercy and ers’ ordinance were heard and a
resigned to the weather or the lo- Coenen Torchiana, Dutch consulWHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
The Chapel Choir
an agent of kindness to the suf- petitionsigned by many residents
cation of the bedroom; one who general at San Francisco,in speakor trade for good lot at Van
fering,as her personal sufferings was filed,but there was no change
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
goes from place to place seeking a ing to an audience of more than
had wrought for her a heart of made in the ordinance and it stands Write Box 30, care Holland City
Offertory-'Rosace"(Rose- Window) ...........................
Henry Mulet
quiet spot for sleep, says Dr. Wal- 300 assembled in Carnegie hall for
gold that will make her long re- as it was passed two weeks ago. News.
the annual Dutch program preton, finally may find quiet itself
membered in the vicinityof Paul Behm, representing some of
Mr.
Snow
sented by the Ulfilas club of Hope
Drenthe.
the outsidecleaners,pleaded for a
oppressive,or worse yet, be kept college. In The Netherlands,disciSALE1— Northern Russet
She came to this country from reductionof the fee and bond.
Baccalaureate Sermon-“Faith Of and In College Students”
awake by hearing his own circula- pline is more severe in the lower
seed and eating potatoes.281
The Netherlands with her husband William Stribleydefended the
tion, from which escape is out of schoolsand that of the universities
Ravtrvnd F. Raymond CU«, D. D.
and family together with her par- ordinance,calling attentionto oth- East Thirteenth street. Phone
is more lax than in American
the question.
3tp27
ents, when she was 31. Hardship er citiesthat were raising the same
Jersey City, N. J.
schools, which maintain a more
Above all, remember that when
seemed to follow the little family. type of barriers, denying local busThe
Old
Bergen
Church
uniform control throughoutthe
Scurvy entered the ranks of the iness men from going into outside
,we suffer from sleeplessnessit is stedents'academic life, stated the
young mother’s family and three territory. He advocated that the FOR SALE— New A Pex Electric
Anthem - Blessing, Glory, and Wisdom ...............................
fadi
our minds that are at fault. “He speaker. Each system, he added,
childrendied while aboard the ves- ordinance go even further and inWashers, only $39.85. MASS
The Chapel Choir
who would sleep by night must reg- is best for the type of student besel. She proceeded to Albany, New clude laundriesand other business,
FURNITURE CO., Corner River
ulate his day,” says Dr. Walton, ing instructed. Miss Lenore SikYork, where a triple tragedy struck giving protectionto local business
The Prayer of Benediction
kema of Grand Rapids, a junior
and
3tc26
“first by not undertaking more than
Rcvarand F. Raymond Claa, D. D.
the two families. Mrs. Klomp’s men.
student, in her oration, “Wat is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arend MeyThe
councilmen discussedthe
he can accomplish without undue een Hollander,”described the
Lufkin
Sevenfold Amen
Response—
er, died of a disease contracted proposition, agreeing that a change
stress, and second, by carrying Dutch as "religious, honest, tolerSALE— 107-acre farm, 9
aboard ship, and the fourth child in the rates would not effect the
through what he does undertake ant, lovers of freedom and morally
The Chapel Choir
miles southeast of Grand Rapids.
died in Albany also. The three desired end of protection to local
without the running accompani- straight.” Miss Sikkema was asGood buildingsand 20 acres timber
deaths occurred while the little dry cleaners.
Organ Postlude— "Toccata-Finale”...............................
Boellman
ment of undue solicitude and anx- sisted by Miss Anne Dethmers of
group was awaiting transportation F. C. Bolt, cashier of the Peo- on it. For information call 2188.
Waupun, Wisconsin, in the presen3tc26
ious doubts.” Don’t fret Take it
to Michigan, their new home.
ples Savings bank, and B. P. Shertation of the dialogue,“In de LapMr. and Mrs. Klomp, then alone wood, president of the Grand Haeasy. Relax and let your body and penkorf," which Miss Sikkema
in a new world, went directly to ven State bank, appeared to remind rest at night whether you wrote for the occasion. A one-act
Overisel township in Michigan. quest the return of mortgagesand FOR SALE— New Buckeye Electric
comedy was presented,“Fotograafsleep or not. Then you will.
They establisheda residencein the collateral given last year to protect Refrigerator, only $69.50 com— ------- O' 1
Telefonist,"which gave Harri Zewoods that later became Zeeland the city’s deposits. A new law has plete. MASS FURNITURE CO.,
gerius, a senior student, the leadPERKINS-POHL WEDDING
Organ Prelude— “Pike Heroique” ..................................................
truth township. A small log cabin was been passed making it unnecessary Corner River and Tenth. 3tc26
Ethel Gertrude Leestma
TAKES PLACE SATURDAY ing role of Kantel, who in trying
built. After the first few years the to protect such accounts and the
to hold down two positions slighted
young husband clearedall the trees city is justified in making deposit*
S S'
both. A group of eight other stu- Hope Processional[Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster] ..............................
MOVED!
from the farm until now it is one without security, taking the same
Invocation
.................
...........
......
- ........................
.Rev.
N.
Boer.D.D.
One of the season’s prettiest dent* of Hope college, who speak
of the best farms in the vicinity chance as every other depositor,
weddings took place last Saturday the Dutch language,assisted in Vocal Solo— “Hill.’’ ..... ........................................................^
Jack Vander Ploeg has moved his
Mr. Klomp died a few years ago on the councilwas told. The council
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Grace the humorous complicationsof the
Jeanette
.
the same farm.
agreed to release the collateral and barber shop from 59 East Eighth
Episcopal church, Rev. J. Wendell production. Prof. Thomas E. Wel- Address— "It is Time” .....................................
Louise Kieft
Mrs. Klomp was a charter mcm to continuethe depositson the same street to 56 East Eighth street, the
Davis officiating, when Miss Pa- mers, instructorof Greek at Hope,
new shop being just across from
Address— “The Anchor of Steadfastness”................................
Jacob Groetsema her of Oakland Christian Reformed basis.
had
charge
of
the
program
and
its
tricia Bradshaw Perkins, daughter
3tc25
church and was very active until
Mr. Bolt called attention to the the former
Trombone
Solo—
“Walter’s
Prize
Song"
..............................................
tfagner
'
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Perkins
shortly before her death. She at- fact that the city had been saved
o
John Powell
n
of Park road, and Wheaton, IlliAddress— “Life-Sculptors"
.........................
...............El ? Dorothea Roggen tended the funeral of her son’s every annoyance during the bank
nois, was united in marriage to PAYS DIVIDENDS;
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
“DATS SUMP’N’ ’’ Address— "Knee-Deep in June" _____________ ______ - .............. -Harold Clifton De Windt wife a short time ago in the very holiday.
Carl M. Pohl, Jr., son of Dr. and
home from which her own funeral
is in Country Club Addition.Go
Mead Johnson Company, nursery Award of Diplomas—Hope College High School ...................
Mrs. Carl M. Pohl, of Chicago.
PrincipalG. \anderBorgh serviceswill be conducted.
MRS. WALVOORD HEADS
east one mile on Eighth street to
Grace church was beautifully and health food manufacturers Award of Degrees—
Mrs.
Klomp
was
the mother of
MISSIONARY
CLUB
Dartmouth road, then turn north
decoratedwith boughs of green and with a branch plant in Zeeland, has
eleven childrenof whom there surone block. It is a new brick house
Hope College
declared
regular
quarterly
dividend
the season’s flowers, daisies preA reunion of the Overseasclub, on corner. We own our home so
vive four sons, Arthur of Fremont
Bachelor of Arts Degree, Class of 1933
of
75
cent*
a
share
on
its
common
dominating.
John of Drenthe and Gerrit and composed of former and present pay no rent, consequently save you
stock, and semi-annual dividend of
The Degree with Honor—
To the strains of the Lohengrin
Edward of Hudsonville, and one foreign missionaries of the Re- avariciouslandlord’s rent. Ten
35 cents a share on the preferred,
Magna
Cum
Laude—
James Gerald Wiegerink
wedding march the bride, looking
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Schortenboer. formed church, was held in the dollars and down is price of beauboth payable July 1 to stock of recCum Laude—
beautiful in a gown of ivory satin,
There are thirty-twograndchildren form of a dinner in Third Reformed tiful hand-engraved gold mounting,
ord on June 15.
Nelli De Haan. Evelyn Marie Den Uyl. Folkert
entered on the arm of her father.
and several great-grandchildren. church parlors Friday evening. any shape or style lens desired;
Her long tulle veil fell from a cap
Funeral services were held on Rev. W . J. Van Kersen of Holland, guaranteed.All eye, ear, nose and
Dykatra, Adrian Kammeraad. Louiae Kieft, Annette
SAUGATUCK
of heirloom rose-point lace and
Wednesday afternoon at 12:46
district superintendent of foreign throat work correspondinglycheap.
Lois
McGilvra.
Merle
Dale
Rigterink,
Gerald
RETIRES AS TEACHER
hearts, which had belonged to her
the home of John Klomp
missions, wa* in charge of arrange21tfc.
Rottschafer,Evelyn Mae Van Bree, and
Miss
Marie
Newnham,
who
has
maternal grandmother, the late
Drenthe, and at 1:30 at Oakland ments for this year’s reunion.
James Henry Zwener
Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw. Her show- had a teaching career of half a
ChristianReformedchurch. Burial
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland,
century and who for the past 22
Bachelor of Music Degree, Class of 1933—
er bouquet was of white roses and
was in Bentheim cemetery.
former missionary to Japan, was W/ NTED— Work with team; plowyears
has
been
head
of
the
comswansonia.
elected president of the organitaEthel Gertrude Leeetma, Eula Una Champion
i g, etc. Phone 9594. 3tc24
mercial department of the HamANNIVERSARY°DINNER
tion.
Michigan State Teachers’ Certificates—
The bride's only attendant was mond, Indiana high school, haa reAT GRAND HAVEN The program included talks by
her sister, Mrs. Arthur K. Oldin signed. She came to Saugatuck
Bachelor of Theology Degree—
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Rev. H. A. Poppen of Grand Rapof Chicago, who was gowned in when a small child 67 years ago,
COR. DE KEYZER
Theodore Albert Mansen. Isaac Scherpenisse, Claicnce H. Schipper.
A six o’clock dinner was given ids, who will return to China in
pale blue net with trimmings of was graduated from Saugatuck in
Notary Pnblic
Master of Arts Degree, Class of 1933
on Sunday evening at Mr. and Mrs. the fall; Rev. C. A. DeBruin of
pink, large pink hat and arm bouReal Estate, Insurance and
1879, being a classmate of Van A.
Edith Cunnagin. John G. Mulder, David Francis
M. Jacobs’ home in honor of their Pella, Iowa, missionary to India,
quet of daisies.
Coilection Agency
Wallin, then a Saugatuckboy. She
son, Samuel’s, thirteenthbirthday, who is visitinghere, and Rev. H.
Ten Have, Elizabeth Janet Winter
Dr. Pohl was best man for his
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your
taught in Saugatuck and Allegan
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs’ seven- V. E. Stegeman of Holland, misHonorary Degrees—
son.
Legal Papers taken care of at
and in Hastings, Nebraska, before
teenth wedding anniversary.The sionary to Japan. Miss Geraldine 57 West Tenth St, HolUnd, Mich.
Doctor of Divinity— Rev. Bernard Rottschafer,Hope 1906
Bradshaw Fisher Perkins and going to Hammond.
children were seated at a long ta- Walvoord, daughterof Mrs. Edith
22tfc
David Bradshaw Perkins, brothers
o
Doctor of Science— John Vander Laan, M.D.
ble and another table was arranged Walvoord, played a piano solo, and
of the bride served as ushers.
Doctor
of
Laws—
H.
A.
Van
Coenen
Torchiana,
Litt.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holt of
for the other guests. Seasonal flow- Rev. Adam Westmaas of Spring
Just before the ceremony Mr. A. Washington,D. C., announce the
Doctor of Divinity— Rev. Josias Mtulendyk, Hope 1873
ers were used as decorations. There Lake, former missionary to China, BERRY CRATES— One or a truck
K. Oldin sang “At Dawning,” and birth of a daughter on June 21. The
load.
our prices first.
were
seventeen guest* from Hol- sang.
Award
of
Prizes—
“O Promise Me,” accompaniedby child has been named Katherine
Thirty-five missionaries were FRANZBURG’S, corner Thirteenth
Organ Duet— “Ride of the Valkyries” ...............................................
Wagner land, Muskegon and Muskegon
Mrs. Kink.
Alice. Mrs. Holt was formerly
Heights.
street and Central avenue. 2tc
present.
Ethel Gertrude Leestma
The home of the bride’s parents, Miss Ruth Post of this city and is
Annette Lois McGilvra
“Perk-Inn" where the wedding sup- a daughter of Mrs. J. C. Post.
Valedictory .......................................................
James Gerald Wiegerink
per was served to the immediate
FOR SALE— Turkey eggs. PAUL

CUTS ELECTRIC
BOUiAND CITY NEWS HOLLAND
PRIZES AWARDED
RATE FOR INDUSTRIES
(EatabUaiwd 1872)
TO STUDENTS OF
tt W.M 8t
The Holland common council toHouawd, Michioan
__ night
HOPE COLLEGE
adopted a new electric rate

The second large event was the
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direction.
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place.

Muilenberg

WOMAN
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-

Get

families, was beautifullydecorated

with roses and boughs of syninga.
Later in the evening many relatives and friends called to offer
congratulations and wish the
young couple God speed when they
left for a motor trip through the

Hope High Graduation Program

Doxology—

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Benediction ...........................................................
Rev. N. Boer, D.

D.

Accompanists

By AMM rAOB

|K10W that school Is out

and boya

Senior Class of 1933

sions and Ideals,” stated that the
world is “in need of men and worn
en with high ideals and Christian
standards.”The speaker told the
graduates“to go into life with
some vision of somethingthat you
may accomplish” and to “strive to
accomplish that which you have set
out to do.”
The program follows:

exercisesheld at Winant’s chapel.
East After August 1 they will 1 v and firi* have all day to play in
Rev. William Pyle, pastor of the
be at home at 723 North Menard .the sun and get up big appetites. It
a
ia time for mother to plan waye to
Overisel Reformedchurch, was the
avenue, Chicago.
pare heraelf.Sun suite, overall* and
speaker of the evening.
Helmbold,Edna Josephine....................
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Pohl has been a student at play enite adapted to such games aa
CANDIDATES FOR A. B. DEGREE
Rev. Pyle on the subject of “ViHerman,
Jeannette
.......
.........................
Holland,
Mich.
Wheaton college and University of "cops and robbere" or "cowboys and
.High Bridge, N. J.
Huizinga, Evelyn Jean ..........................
Holland, Mich.
Illinois.Mr. Pohl is finishing
Indtene" simplify the laundry prob- Alexander. Gordon Philip ..............
Johnson, Helen Louise ............................
Holland, Mich.
medical course at Loyola university lem and aimple, wholesome meala can
Kaper, Josephine. .. .............................
Hamilton, Mich.
be easily and quickly prepared. Let
in Chicago.
Invocation .................
The Rev. Walter Van Saun
Kieft, William Howard ................
Grand Haven, Mich.
Friends and relatives were In at- helling peas, mapping beans, hulling
strawberriesor pitting cherries be
Salutatory .....................Lucille Blanche Boeve
Kieft, Louiae ........... - ...... - ...............
Grand Haven, Mich.
tendance from Grand Rapids, Kal
their summer "homework."
Klow, Mildred Harriet ..................
Spring Lake, Mich.
Duet— “Sylvia" ............................
Oley Speaks
amazoo, Chicago, Hinsdale, Whea
Many vegetablesare now homo* K
Koeppe, Donald Henry ...................
Cedar Grove, Wia.
m!
:
Wallace Haight and Allen B. Cook
ton and Rockford, Illinois,and grown Including spinach, pea*, beets, Gaillard, Gerard Richard ..........................
.Oucago, I .
Kole, Maggie Jeannette ..............
Grand Rapids, Mich.
carrots and cabbage.Garden lettuce
Oeveland, Ohio.
Sketch— .‘The Claaa of ’33 in the Future”
Orange City, Iowa
Groetsema, Jacob. ..... . - ...................
Lansing, HI. Mansen, Alyce Irene ........................
la tender and homegrownberries are
Paul Fairbanks and FrancisFolkert
Hudson, Grace Catharine.................
Paterson, N. J.
Moran, James Franklin ..................
Schenectady, N. Y.
fragrant, firm and sweet
Amsterdam, N. Y.
Muilenberg,John Powell ............... South Holland. HI.
Oration— “A Student’s View on Secondary Education”
In additionto fruits, there are Johnson, Richard Francis .......
MAN KILLED BY
HoUand, M ch. Nelson, Esther Anna...- .........................
Burnips, Mich.
many deliciousand healthful dessert^ Kammeraad, Adrian ................................
Henry P. Klk
Holland, Mich.
Netting!, Catherine ......................................
..Hull, Iowa
TRUCK NEAR ZEELAND which can be quickly prepared In' Kobes, Jasper Dick .............- ...................
Class Song— "Boosting the Old High School” ...... Parks
Norlin, Carroll William ..........................
Holland, Mieh.
eluding gelatin, cornstarchand tapl! McGilvra, Annette Lois... ............Sioux CHy, Iowa
The Claaa of 1983
Maring, Preston John .......................Muskegon. Mich. Oudemool, MargueriteLillian..............
Holland,
'oca puddingsand egg custards.
An unidentifiedman, injured on . The Quaker Ifald Kitchen offeri Marsilje, Herbert ......... .........................
The Class Oration ...................Gertrude Jalving
Holknd, M ch. Pellegrom, Hester Marie ....... - ...............
Holland,
Tuesday afternoon when he was these timely menus.
Prion, Helen ..........................................
Muskegon,
Address to Graduates ............. The Rev. Wm. Pyle
trade by a motor car driven by
Plakke, Alma Helene ..............................
Holland,
Low Cost Dinner f'
Pastor Overt eel Reformed Church
Mia* Florence King, 344 Madison
Naoum, Abraham Stephen ...................
mS!* Repie, Margaret ................. ......... — ...... Holland, Mich.
Benediction—
Tomato Soup
Rigterink,Merle Dale .............. . ..Hamilton,Mich.
Roggen, ElTa Dorothea. ...................
Hamilton, Mich.
avenue, southeast, on M-21, apCold Cute Potato Salad
Schunnan,Margaret Elaine ..................
Holland, Mich.
Rottschafer.Gerald ..............
- .......
Vtlley,
proximately six miles eaat of ZeeBread and Butter
Serier, Leater. ......
..... r- ...........
-.. Holland, Mich.
land, died at 11:16 p. m. Tuesday
Kathryn Mac Boeve ___________ _________ Eaat Holland, Mich.
ChocolatePudding Top Milk
Van Deelen, Henry C ........ ..... ...... •v^,aP,un’1Jfi’
in Blodgett hospital.
Coffee or
Milk
... East Holland, Mich.
LucilleBlanche Boeve .......
Van
Dommeien,
Charles
Ed ......... Grand Rapid*, Mich.
:
The man waa about 35 years old.
North Holland, Mich.
Van Leeuwen,Bruce G ....... - ...... _.......HoAmd, Mich.
Alfred Boach ...................
...
Medium
Cost Dinner
He waa neatly dressed.
Van Vesaem, June* Edward- — Weet SarriUe, N. Y.
..... Eastmanville, Mich.
Allen Baker Cook .........
Rout Stuffed Shoulder of Veal
Mias King, her father, Frank
Veldman, George ...............................
Grandville,Mich.
Webb, Neil Edwin ..................
Silverton, B. C., Canada
..Overisel, Mich.
Julius H. Essink ........... .....
King, and Mr. and Mrs. William C. •Fan Browned Potatoes Green Beam
Wiegerink, Gerrit Howard .......... Grand Haven, Mich.
Weidner, Ruth ......... - ...............
New Hyde Park, N, Y.
Qulnoe Jelly
...Holland, Mich.
Doyle of Lowell were on their way
Paul
H.
Fairbanks:
____________
Wiegerink, James Gerald ----------Grand Haven, Mich.
Wierda. Evelyn May ....... ........................
Holland, Mich.
Bread end Butter
to Chicago when the accident oc..Overisel, Mich.
Witanek,Annette
Adams, Mass.
Francia N. Folkert ...........
...... .............
Whipped Cherry Jelly with Freeh Zegeriua, Harri..-.............
CttlTid.
Zwemer, Daniel Jay ...... ......
Holland, Mich.
Cherries
Hamilton, Mich.
Leonard Norman Folkert.
Mr. Doyle told the Ottewe counMargaret Edna Beach, ’31,
Milk
....... —Overisel, Mich.
Juella
Dorinde
Freye..
MICHIGAN STATE TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES
that the man staggered
V§rj Special Dinner
..............
Holland, Mich.
CANDIDATES FOR B. M. DEGREE
Wallace B.- Haight, Jr.
the side of the King autom,S:
....... Wauknsoo, Mich.
Melon Cup
Gertrude JalvingL. •»••••••••••••
as it was passing another
Leestma, Ethel Gertrude— ....... Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Broiled Chicken Potato Balls
North Holland, Mieh.
Jacob Jonker
De liaan, Nelli ................... ..............
an4’ J! ct’
Champion,Eula Un» ........ - ....................
Holland, Mich.
Currant
Jelly
i skull was fractured
........... Hamilton, Mich.
Raymond
Kaper
Spinach Ring with Peu
rwent an operation at
CANDIDATES FOB A. M. DEGREE ._J
...Grand Rapids, Mich.
Henry P. Kitf ....... .
Butter
last Tuesday.
•Hood Tomatoes and Cucumbers
Cunnagin, Edith..
Evelyn Helene Kleinhekeel..................
Overisel,Mieh.
— -o
on Lettuce
EvenhuU. Richard. ..................
— ............Holland, Mien. Mulder, John G ..... - ..............
Harley* J. C. Mulder ----------------------- Overisel,Mich.
Brendel spent a few
Coffee lea Cream Brownlee
Fairbanks, Harold Ciaranc. ..................
HolUnd Mich. Ten Have. David Francia.
Alvin H. Strabbmg. .........................
HamUton* Mich.
Milk
friends in Buffalo,
Winter, Elizabeth Jane ......
azivii»
u.Mr.
x
Tssmmmmm.
.j
i
and Cleveland, Ohio.
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SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION!

—Have your female Spitz dogs
bred to a full blooded white Pomeranian male; reazonable fee. CYRUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old HolUnd-Zeriandroad, two miles east
of

HoUand.
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BRINKMAN, phone 3414.
4tc25

Hope college commencement
week was ushered in last Friday
night when seventeen students
graduated at the commencement

Misses Leestma and McGilvra

A.

.

......

s&:

..

1872$— Expire* July 8

STATE OP MICHIGAN -The

Prebet*
Court fer tbe Cetaty ef Ottawa.
At a Meeiea of said Court, beU *t
the Probet*Offlc* la theCHy ef Gland
Havre in arid Ceuaty, oa tbe 14th day
ef Juee, A.D. 1981.

Present: Hob. Cora Vaadewater,
Judge of Prebets.
Ia the Bitter ef tbe Estate ef

HARMSTOEL,

Deceeaed

Anna

Steel >svia* filed la
Mid court her final adminfatrationaccount, aad herpetitionpreying forth*
allowancethereof tad for tha awipnmeat aad diatributloa of the rerious
of

arid eatata,
It ia

Ordered, that tbe

IM

ley *1

My

A.

9.

1IU

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
arid Probate Office,be end is hereby

appointed for exatalaiegsad allowlag Mid accouat aad bearing Mid
petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That pub?

notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this oifw,
for three auccessive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
lie

Holland City Newi, a newspaper
printed and circulated in Mid
county.

CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probpto.

tuflf ter of Prebeta.

Three

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
logg food plants and Lansing last spend the summer vacation in this rma for some time, is visiting her
vicinity.
RY. week, Wednesday.
daughter at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten,
Mrs. Lucas Kremers, 70, of ForMr. Menold, local druggist, has
The following train service will est Grove, died Monday evening at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker and
completed
the installation of furnibe in effect Sunday June 25, and the home of her daughter, Mrs. family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenthereafteruntil further notice:
Dick Stuik of 2323 Beverly avenue, ton and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert ture and goods in his new store.
Train No. 2— Daily Chicago to Grand Rapids. Surviving are four Voss and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids. Schedule unchanged, sons, Martin and Lester of Forest Herman Nyhoff *and son, John
Grove; Harry of Philadelphia,Pa.; Drenten, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenarrives Holland 4:20 a. m.
Train No. 6— Now running daily. and Reuben of Seattle, Washing- ten and family attendedthe fuWill run daily except Sunday, Chi- ton; three daughters, Mrs. Smalle- neral of Charles Lines at Kalamacago to Grand Rapids, arriving at gan of Forest Grove, Mrs. Fred zoo last week, Thursday afternoon.
Nagelkerk of Dutton and Mrs. Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated.
Holland 3:30 p. m.
Train No. 8— Will run daily Chi- Stuik; nineteen grandchildren,one Burial took place at the local cemcago to Grand Rapids. Schedule great-grandchild; four brothers, etery. Mrs. Lines is the daughter
unchanged;arrives in Holland at Nick Grinwis of South Dakota, of Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten.
Thomas Grinwis of New Era, Mar- The community extends to Mrs.
8:56 p. m.
Train No. 10— The Resort Spe- tin Grinwis of Grand Rapids and Lines heart-feltsympathy in her
cial. Will be put on, running Chi- John Grinwis of Grandville, and sudden bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roggen and
cago to Petoskey, week days, and one sister,Mrs. John Smith of
Central lake. Funeral services son Gary returned to their home
arrive Holland 11:54 p. m.
Train No. 12— Daily Muskegon were held this, Thursday, afternoon at Sheldon, Iowa, after a visit of
to Grand Rapids via Holland; leave at :30 o'clock at the home of Mr. several days at the parsonageof
and Mrs. Peter Smalleganof For- the First Reformed church.
Holland at 11:10 p. m.
Frosts during the cold spell of
Train No. 3— Week days, Grand est Grove and at 2 o'clock at ForRapids to Chicago. Scheduled un- est Grove Reformed church. Rev. last week caused considerabledamchanged; arrives at Holland at J. Wolterink and Rev. N. Boer of age in this vicinity. The muck
Grand Rapids officiated. Burial farms suffered the greater dam11:47 a. m.
Train No. — Daily, Grand Rap- took place in Forest Grove ceme- age in the destructionof celery

CHANGES IN TRAIN SKED
OF PERE MARQUETTE

Mountain beach. Louis Mulder,

Local

News

scoutmaster, is being assisted by
Bill Lundie. Marvin Shearer is assisting as cook. J

Min

Harriet Vanden Berg, Min
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover and
Miss Frances Bartels,daughter
Julia Dykitra of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Du Shane and son Miss Frances Hoover spent several of Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels, 575
Carl, leave for the north today to days in Hammond, Indiana, and College avenue, became the bride
be guests of Capt and Mrs. Harry Chicago.
of Gilbert Altena, at a beautiful
Vanden Berg of Beaver Island for
wedding performed Monday eveMr. and Mrs. F. R. Steggerda and ning at the home of the bride's parA week.— Grand Haven Tribune.
son, Frederick, Jr., of Memphis, ents. Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor
marriage license has been Tenn., are spending three weeks of the Prospect Park Christian Reissued in Allegan county for Clar- here visiting relatives in Holland formed church, performed the douence John Stillbert, Saugatuck, to and Cutlerville.
ble ring ceremony at 5 o’clock bewed Miss Margaret Verburg, Holfore an improvised altar, banked
land.
Miss Frances Willink and Miss with ferns and peonies. Mrs. BenGertrude Huizenga spent a few jamin Altena played "Hearts and
Dr. J. G. Huizengaattended the days last week with friends and
Flowers” while the bridal party
meetings of the American Medical relatives in Lawrence and Kalaentered. The bride looked charmassociation held in Milwaukee, mazoo.
ing in a beautiful gown of pale
Wisconsin, last week. He returned
yellow chiffon and carried a bouto Holland by airplane.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Benjamin quet of swansonias and pink rosehave moved from their home at buds. She was attended by her
Miss Helene Broek, daughter of 268 East Ninth street to a resi- sister,Miss Ruth Bartels, who wore
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broek, under- dence at 197 East Ninth street.
a gown of poudre blue crepe and
went an operation for appendicitis
carried a bouquet of pink carnaMrs. John Boomker and Mrs. tions, snapdragons and roses. The
at Holland hospital recently.
Ray Fieldhouse and son, Wayne bridegroomwas attended by John
5
plants and potatoes. However, the
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Herder, Jay, of Chicago, visited her sister, Van Dyke, Jr. Immediately after ids to Chicago; arrive Holland at tery.
Harry Widdicomb, Grand Rap- splendidrains have helped the late
Mrs. Edward Roberts and Fred Mrs. R. Van Eyck, East Sixteenth the ceremonya wedding supper was 4:16 p. m.
Train No. 7— Daily, Grand Rap- ids, pleaded not guilty to a charge crops greatly.The outlook this
Den Herder were in Kalamazoo street, this week.
served to the twenty-one guests.
of recklessdriving before Justice season is very promising.A heavy
yeoterday to attend the graduating
The newlywedsleft on a short wed- ids to Chicago; arrive Holland
Adrian Klaasen has been grantM. Barense, Zeeland, Tuesday eve- and fine crop of strawberries is
12:05
n.
m.
exercisesat the Western State
ding trip to the WisconsinDells
Train No. 9— The Resort Spe- ning. Widdicomb was released on being shipped at the present time.
Teachers' college when James Den ed a buildingpermit from the city and the Century of Progress ExHeidtr, youngest son of the county clerk's office for the erectionof a position at Chicago. Upon their cial. Will be put on, running Pe- $100 bond and his trial set for Haying has also been started with
a large yield. Corn, which is late,
treasurer, was given his degree brick veneer residence a l 563 return they will make their home toskey to Chicago, daily except July 7.
The coroner’sjury investigatingis making rapid headway.
from that college.— Grand Haven Lawndale court. The house will in Zeeland, where Mr. Altena is Monday; arrives Holland 3:18 a. m.
be 24 feet wide and 26 feet long.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kouw of
Also the day trains on Muskegon the death of Peter Krcatovich on
Tribune.
manager of an A. and P. store.
Cost of the building was estimated
division will be destored Monday, Wednesday decided the death was Zeeland and GenevieveKooiker of
June 26.
Walter H. Wadsworth struck a at $2,800.
due to the negligent driving of Overiselwere supper guests at the
Members and associatemembers
Train No. 101— Daily; schedule Richard Smith, with whom Krcato- Richard Haakma home Sunday eveconcrete abutment two miles west
of the Ladies’ Aid society of Four- unchanged; leaves Holland 5:05
of Fennvillewith his roadster late
vich was driving June 7. Smith’s ning.
fruit packing house is to be
Student Martin Kloostermanof
car collided with a truck. KrcatoWednesday and smashed the car, erected on a plot of land at the teenth Street Christian Reformed a. in.
cutting and bruising himself se- junctionof M-89 and M-40, west of church enjoyed a picnic at Tunnel
Train No. 105— Week days; re- vich died in the Zeeland hospital the seminary had charge of the
Park Wednesday. Mrs. John Grevverely. He will recover.
Monday. Krcatovich lived on Al- servicesat the First Reformed
Allegan, which recently was purstored; leave Holland 3:45 p. m.
engoed and her committeewere in
Train No. 104— Week days; re- legan R. F. D. No. 6. Smith resides church while the pastor filled a
chased by Cochran k Anderson,
charge of the pot-luck dinner which
stored; arrive Holland 11:40 a. m. on Allegan R. F. D. No. 5. The classical appointment at the HarArt McGarry and Leo Sullivanof fruit growers of Mill Grove. A
was served at noon. Mrs. Andrew
Train No. 108-Daily; schedule prosecutor Wednesday afternoon lem Reformed church last Sunday.
Allegan are serving five days in filling stationis to be built on the
Klomparens was in charge of the
The Christian Endeavor society
unchanged; arrive Holland 10:60 was consideringwhether he would
jail upon failureto pay fine and property by Grover C. Cook.
sports. Transportation was providtake action.
of the First church held a social
costs of $8.87 when convicted of
p. m.
ed by Mrs. Gerrit Alderinkand
stealing. The two were found guilty
According to the official figures last Thursday evening in the church
The following scores were made Mrs. Gerrit Lampen.
Train No. 8 on the Chicago diof stealing furniture from a house at the Holland Rifle club match
vision will In* operated daily, and of R. G. Wyant, tester for the Ot- parlors.
A party ot five local fish fans
owned by Milo Keene on M-89, held Tuesday evening: John Kamtrain No. 6 daily except Sunday. tawa Dairy Herd ImprovementasThe young men's Bible class of This change in the Sunday service sociation, the purebredHolstein motored to Ottawa Beach piers)
south of the city.
meraad and Gerrit Huizenga,47
each; Bud Prins. Stanley Loyer, FourteenthStreet Christian Re- is made to permit longer stay at herd owned by Keppel Bros, of early Monday morning and reFolkert Dykstra of Holland, James Van I^ndegend and William formed church will enjoy an outing Century of Progress on Sundays. Zeeland has just finisheda year’s turned with a string of more than
prospectiveHope collegegraduate, Dyken, 46 each; Herman Prins, tonight, Friday, at Idlewood beach,
record with a herd average of .14,- 250 perch. They report that the
C. E. T1RRELL,
has accepted a scholarshipin math- Howard Working and Don Prins, south of Getz farm. Cars will leave
Ticket Agent. 101 pounds milk and 485.7 pounds perch were so numerous that Bert
ematics of $300 at the University 44 each; C. VerMeulen,Milo Van the church at 5 o’clock. Supper
butter fat. The high aged cow Koning, one of the party, when
of Alabama next year. Everett Auken and Ted Wyma, 43; L. Van will be served on the beach folmade 557 pounds butterfatand the he had pulled in his line, was asCHRISTIAN HIGH HONOR
Thomas Welmers,who was gradu- Ingen, M. Klomparens, George lowed with sports and games arhigh three-year-oldproduced 521 tounded to find that he had caught
ated from Hope last year and has Woldring and John Kleis, 42; ranged by M. Van Hekken and
ROLL
pounds of fat. These records were two perch by the tail on one hook.
been at Ann Arbor under the re- George Louwsma 41, William Wol- committee. All young men of the
made on two milkings per day.
Well, all we can say is that here
gent scholarship in mathematics, dring 40, Don Hop and Jack Van church between 18 and 35 and forWork was begun Wednesday by is home history that will not reBelow is the honor roll of Holwas offered a $300 scholarshipnext Hoff 39. Sam Althuis, V. Gillette mer members of the class are in- land Christian High school for the the Ottawa county road department peat itself very soon.
year at Duke university,but de- and H. Meppelink 38; Dick Wier- vited. Rev. Hessel Bouma is teach- last quarter of the second term.
on resurfacing one mile of highDr. G. H. Rigterink left Sunday
clined. He is a son of Rev. Thomas sma, Dad Wiersma, Lester Van- er of the class.
Those receiving an all-A record way adjoining the city on State for Chicago to take a two weeks’
E. Welmers,professorof Greek at derPIoeg and A. VanPutten 37,
were Adeline Dirkse.Henry Faber, street, known as Shoemakers'hill. course in the Cook County GraduHope.
The home of Miss Rena Boven Betty Groeneveld, Roger Heyns, The oil top dressing will be a new ate school of medicine,which course
John H. Kammeraad 35, Charles
o -----feature locally. With the surfac- is sponsored by the W. K. Kellogg
Dulyea, Ken Woldring, C. Van- at Graafschap was the scene of Ann Selles and Donald Warner.
Russell Takken who left Holland Andel and E. VandeVusse 33, John a pot-luck supper Monday evening
Jacob Menken and Florence Van- ing of the local load the depart- Foundation.Mrs. Rigterink exmore than 30 years ago, returned Jonkers 30, Fred TerVree, Lloyd by the members of the young wom- de Riet received four A's and the ment is slattinga resurfacing pects to meet the doctor July 1
from California and is spending the Cobb, Alex Barnum and Gordon en's mission society and the Per- rest B’s; Willard Dornbos, Thelma project that will cover four and and they will then spend a few
week with friends. He was at one Klomparens25.
severance class of Fourteenth Grevengoed and Louis Groeneveld, one-halfmiles of road in the south- days seeing the Century of Progern part of the county and a like ress Exposition. They expect to
time employed by The News.
Street Christian Reformed church. three A’s and the rest B's.
The following pupils of the Fed- The evening was spent in playHonor students receiving two number of miles in the northern he hack in Hamilton on or about
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cameron eral school were neitherabsent nor ing tennis, baseball and other A’s and the rest B’s were Jessie part.
July 4.
Cranmcr, at the home of Mrs. R. tardy during the entire school games. About fifty members were Gerding, John Robbert and Harriet
Mrs. Harry Lampen and daughBender, 185 West Eighth street, year: Fern Klinge, Elmer De Kra- present.
NORTH HOLLAND
ters, Evelyn and Margaret, visited
Wadyke; those receiving one A
on June 19. a son, David Leon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith last Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tunis of
ker, Marie Tjalma, Geraldine Ter
and the rest B’s, Johanna Blaauw,
Horst, Glen Kragt and Herman De
Miss Marian Katte and Miss Nina Fopma, Marvin Lamer and week marked the fifty-third anni- Grand Rapids last week. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kammeraad and Visser, eighth graders; Julia Ter Gladys Huizenga entertained with Hazel Ann Oelen.
versary of their marriage at their temained in the city to visit with
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Shearer and Horst, Hah Sybesma, Alice Molen- a bridge shower at the home of
CatherineBaker, Harriet Beu- home here, where they have resided her grandmotherthis week.
family are spending ten days at a graf, Dienna Borchers, Esther the latter Monday afternoon in kema, Murvel Brat, Bernard Dyk- since they left the farm twenty
Edith Weaver of Traverse City is
cottage at Green Mountain beach. Borchers and Kathryn Dykstra, honor of Miss Ruth Bolhuis, who, ema, John Kamps, Evelyn Stein- seven years ago. They were born home for the summer vacation.
• sixth and seventh graders; Theowill become the bride of Alvin fort and Gilbert Van Wieren re- and married in North Holland. John Elzinga moved into his new
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hamm dore Laareman, Earl Nivison, Betty Cook on July 1. Prizes in bridge ceived all B's.
Smith served as caretaker of First home on East street last week. Friand Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lente Spoor, Charles Nivison, Vera were awarded to Mrs. Gerald BolAn average of B was maintained State bank nearly twenty years be- day. The Gilbert Bussies family,
attended a convention of the U. S. Smith, George Tubergenand Louise huis and Mrs. Lester Steggerda. by Hessel Bouma, GertrudeBrat, fore he retired. They have one who has resided in Holland since
W. V. and auxiliary in Battle Veele, fourth and fifth graders, Twelve guests were present.
Henry Brinks, Margaret Oosten- daughter, Mrs. Nellie Woordhouse, the burning of their home south
Creek.
of Grand Rapids.
of town last winter, has moved into
and Bernar Ter Vree of the kindorp and Cora Vamler Slik.
dergarten class. Anthony Mulder
the house vacated by the Elzinga*.
o
Miss Marjorie Tanner of Lansing
The choir of Sixth Reformed is principaland John Maat, Miss and Elmer Bauhahn of Holland DOG POPULATION THIS
HUDSON VILLE
Ben Rankens,local postmaster,
church will hold its annual supper ChristineBrooks and Miss Thelma
was in I^ansinglast Friday to atYEAR IS LESS BY 17.',
route 1, were united in marriage
Wednesday evening, June 28, in Vanden Brink are teachers of the
Special music in the form of so- tend the state convention of the
Saturday evening at the parsonage
the church.
los on the piano-accordionwill be postal workers. Mrs. Rankens and.
Grand
Haven
Tribune — There
school.
of Rev. R. E. Durkee in Lansing.
rendered at the Sunday evening children. Florence Lugton and Maare 175 less dogs in this city than
A quarterly meeting of teachers Gasoline prices in Holland have The newlyweds are making their last year, according to William A. service of the HudsonvilleCongre- bel Lugten, accompaniedand en
home at 234 North Magnoliaaveof the Sunday school of Third Re- increased during the past week.
Kieft, who has just completed the gational church on June 25. The joyed a sight seeing trip while
nue, I^ansing. Mr. Bauhahn, who
dog census.There are 424 dogs six
formed church will be held tonight, Regular grade of gasoline is sellpastor, C. M. Becrthuis,is speak- Ben was busy.
attended Hope college for two months old or over of which 339
Friday, at 8 o'clock at the cottage ing for 15.2 cents, the premium
ing on a series of subjectsentitled,
Elinor Voorhorstof Allegan is
years, is now studying mechanical are licensed. Most of the unliof John Kooiker, two miles north grade at 17.7 cents and the No. 3
“Is the World Getting Better or spending this week with her mothengineering at Michigan State col- censed dogs are females.The fee
of Lakewood Farm.
Worse?" The evening service be- er, Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
grade at 14.2 cents a gallon, it was
lege, East Lansing.
for male dogs has been $4.00 but
gins at 7:30 p. m.
reported.
Theresa Van Houw of Virginia
it has been reduced to $2.00 and
Arthur W. Wrieden, presidentof
Park is visiting at the Henry Ten
The boulevard standards in the the owners of male dogs must pay
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
ALLEGAN
Brink home for several days.
Mrs. Janet Zeerip and Corie De business center are receivingtheir $1.00 as against $2.00 last year.
spoke this Thursday noon at the
Mildred Strabbingsubmitted to
Vries, both of Holland, were unit- annual coat of green paint.
There
were
197 dogs done away
luncheon of the local Rotary club
Funeral serviceswere conducted an operation for appendicitis at
ed in marriage Saturday evening
with last year. Many were killed
o
at Warm Friend Tavern.
in Hamiltonyesterday for Charles the Holland hospital last Tuesday
at the Ninth Street Christian Reand some were given away to performed church parsonage.Rev. N.
sons willing to buy licenses for Lyons, 30, fireman who was fa- morning. The operation was perMrs. Leola LaCaff and son, Robtally injured while fighting a fire formed by Dr. M. H. Hamelink.
J. Monsma performed the cerethem.
ert, of Phoenix, Ariz., are spending
in the Kalamazoo Tank and Silo
Earl and Harvey Monroe of Holmony in the presence of Mr. and
the summer in Holland. Miss Elecompany building. Mrs. Lyons' land are visiting their grandparSPARTA FOUNDRY COMPANY
Mrs. J. Koning. Mr. and Mrs. De
nore LaCaff, who was graduated
DECLARES ITS DIVIDEND parents, Mr. and Mrs. William ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klein,
Vries are residing at 286 East
from the Chicago Art Institute on
Drenton, live in Hamilton.
this week.
June 6. is spending the summer Fourteenth street.
o
The directors of the Sparta
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter,
here with her mother. Miss LaCaff
FOREST GROVE
Foundry company met June 1 and
Hazel, and Jess Kool spent the
CHICK MULTIPLIES SIZE 12
was awarded a tuition scholarship
declaredthe regular quarterlydiviweek-end at the cottage at Pine
TIMES IN FIRST 10 WEEKS
At a meeting of the Forest Grove
at the Chicago Art Institutefor
dend of 25 cents per share payable
creek.
Community
club
the
following
ofthe ensuing year.
June 30 on a stock record of June
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DangreChicks multiply their size 8 to 12
ficers were elected: Hiram Ynte15.
An
extra
dividend
of
10
cents
times in the first 8 to 10 weeks of
mond and son, Allen Dangremond
SPORTS.
PRESENT
AND
ma,
president;
R.
A.
Van
Bronka
share,
payable
at
the
same
time
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wrieden their lives.Therefore it is essential
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
FUTURE
as the regular dividend,was also horst, vice president;Mrs. G. Bos,
attended the commencement exer- in good managementto provide
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
declared.May shipments exceeded fecretary, and Mrs. Arthur Smallecises at Ferry Hall, at which their plenty of space. Chicks need a raDangremond.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
in value those of any month of the
gan, treasurer. Each month this
daughter, Katherine, was gradu- tion containing from 18 to 20 per
Mrs. Roy Hall of Aurora, 111.,
Won
Lost
past
three
years
and
the
outlook
club
sponsors
a
program
for
the
ated.
cent of proteinthe first month. The
was
a guest at the home of Dr.
Mosser
Leathers
1.000 for June is most favorable,the dicommunity. It also sponsorsa
proteincan be reduced to 17 or 18
and Mrs. M. H. HamelinkTuesday.
.714 rectors reported. The product <>f Boy Scout troop.
About thirty Boy Scouts, includ- per cent for the second month, 16 Holland Boosters
Lee Slotman. accompanied by his
.373 the company is piston ring castings
ing five patrols of Trinity Re- 1 per cent for the third month, and Pure Oils .......
brother. Lou of Overisel.motored
and
the
company
is
located in
.111
Dutch
Boys
.........
HAMILTON
formed church, are spending ten! to 15 per cent after the third
to Holland to visit nt the John
Sparta, Mich. There arc local
days at the summer camp at Green month.
stockholders
interested
in
the
comThe Mosser Leatherscontinued
The local baseballteams have a Boers home Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Louwer. who has been
to lead the city league standings pany.
busy time this week. The Mero
following an ll-to-6 victory over
chants will play three games, while with her daughter, Mrs. Peter Zal-

A

Mr. Menold is receivingenthusiastic support in his new overture.
Helen Kuite, Josephine Kuite and

Janet Kaper of Western State
Teachers'college at Kalamaiooare
home for the summer.
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Your

last
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these na-

tionally known^lL.

| Refrigerators
for’only

$69*50

j

-

chance to get one

Complete Installed. Terms

if

desired.

Mass Furniture Co.
Cor. River at Tenth St.

|

|

-

-

-

They

Expensive
Fanny how people judge the coet of things by
looks and quality. That iaa’t always fair.

-

their

Now

you take a Llovd carriageor stroller.Pvt it alongside of a really expensive model and you’d iwear
the price was away np in the "expensive” clue.
Who ever thought each fashionabledesign and refinement of details could be moderatein price I Yet
they ere. These two Lloyd values and doxens of
others now on displayprove it

-

-

LOOK

Jas.

A. Brouwer Co.

212-216 River

Ave.

-

Holland, Mich.

Lloyd
Stroller

Team.
...

-

Bnehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday
Beef Roast, best chuck

cut

Only

......................
10c

Pork Roost choice cuts .........................9c
Pork Chops center cuts

......................

...

10c

Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty ....................5c

Round or Sirloin Steak ........................15c
Hamburser fresh ground, 3 lbs .................25c
Sausage, Pure Pork, 3 lbs .........
25c
Bologne or Frankfurters
...................19c
Link Sausage, Home Made ......................
10c
Cheese.Cream or Brick ........................15c
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................9c
Pork and Beans or Kidney Beans ......... 6 cans 25c
NutOleo, 2 lbs ............................... 15c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 20c
...

Government Inspected Meats.

—

National Repute.
iywn
We deliver anywhere
in the Oity
Phobe S55I

Buehler Bros.,

Groceries of
for 5 cents.

Inc.,

Naw Locatton If W. 8th
MICH.

St.

the Boosters Tuesday in a game
played under protest.The Tanners blasted out a pair of home
runs in the ninth inning to top a
six-run rally that cinched the
game. The Boosters protested a
play in the third inning that allowed Dick Japinga to score and
tie the Boosters at 2-all.
The schedule for next week finds
the Mossers and Boosters renewing rivalry on Friday. The Booster-DutchBoy game will be played
Wednesday because of the night
game the Boosters have scheduled
for Monday. The Pure Oils and
Mossers clash on Tuesday, with the
Dutch Boys meeting the Pure Oils
on Thursday.

-

COOPERSVILLE BARBER. 50.
IN EIGHTH GRADE CLASS

the Independents are scheduled for
two contests. The latter team has
shown old-time form in its last
Although50 years of age, L. G.
two game?. Last week they moSchipper, Coopersvillebarber, will
tored to Martin and won by a 15-tobe one of 500 eighth graders in the
rural schools of Ottawa county to 9 score. Both teams were in their
receive his diploma at graduation batting togs, but they hammered
exercises this week. Schipper re- out 18 hits to 10 for the Martincently qualified for the diploma by ites. Wentzel was on the mound
studying at home and passing the for the Independents and allowed
examination, which will entitle him 5 hit* and gave 2 free passes for
to a barber’s license in California, 7 runs in the first inning, but
a state requirement.
pitched splendidly during the reo
minder of the game. His teamMr. and Mrs. Henry Moes of 311 mates, however,were determined
West Twenty-second street have to give their star pitcher, who has
moved to Chelsea to make their been ailing this spring, a victory
by putting up a stiff defense and
home.
driving two of the opposing pitch4 t a
ers to the showers. While all the
ZEELAND
Two outstanding baseballattraclocals featured in the hitting, Lugtions are on the program for local JMr. and Mrs. Benj. C. Van Loo, ten, Brink and Callahan had a
fans this week-end. Saturdayat William and Mary Van Loo were in slight lead, the first two obtaining
3 o’clock at Riverview park the All- East Lansing Monday morning to 3 singles, while Callahan had a
SUr Ranger Girls’ team will be attend the graduation exercisesat triple and two singles.Monday
here for its first appearancein Michigan State College. Miss night the senior team shut out the
Holland in several years. The Naomi Van Loo was graduated Zeeland Cook Oils, 8 to 0, in an
young ladies have made an impres from the Department of Public abbreviated game. Young Lugten
School Music with sixteen other held the visitors to 2 hits, struck
sive baseball record this season.
Miss Beatrice Schmidt will pitch graduates, earning a B. A. degree out 9 and gave two free passes.
and also scholarshipat the college. His teammates gave him a comfor the visitors, and Miss Margaret
Miss Van Loo will teach at WoodGisola, who is credited with being
fortable lead when Brink opened
land. Michigan, next year and also
the offense with a single and Merthe world’s greatest woman basecontinue studying voice at Michball player, will also be here. The
ton and Duff Dangremond, Ashley
igan State College. The graduation
Holland Boosters will send their
and Ross followed suit, driving in
exercises were held at Demonstrastrongest line-upagainst the Ran5 runs. In the sixth inning antion Hall on Monday morning at
ger Girls, as the visiting team has
other rally was started and Zee10:80 o'clockwith 609 young peogiven some of the best teams in ple graduating from the several de- land’s hurler was taken out. Althe country good battles.
partments. Miss Van Loo was hon- though the game was rather oneNext Monday evening at 9 o'clock ored with a part in the program. sided the fans were happy to see
the Boosters will play the Detroit She, with Mr. Robert Miller, bari- the team come through with their
Night Hawks in a game at River- tone, aang the duet, Tutte, Le usual snap and pep. The Merview park under the giant flood- Feste A1 Tempio” from "Rigoletto chants play at Castle Park Tuesday at Castle Park; Allegan (here)
lights. The Detroiterscarry their by Verdi with the M. S. C.
on Thursday, and at Vriesland Satown equipment, and the field be- accompaniment.
The eighth grade pupils of the urday afternoon.
comes as light as day under the
Zeeland
Prof, and Mrs. Andrew Karsten
portableplant Thi« is another
_____
. Christian school, with
usual attractionand both will be their teacher, Peter Dekker, en- and family of Rapid City, South
presented at the usual pries qf 2$C.|joyed » trip to Camp Custer, Kel- Dakota, arrived last Friday to

un-

-
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Oh, Hello,

Mrs. Van Dyke!
Yes,

We

Like Our

New

KELViNATOR
Electric Refrigerator
You see, Dad said we must economize and budget, so I double checked the Special Food advertisements
and just filled our KELVINATOR
with meats and vegetables. You
Van Dyke, now our KEL-

see, Mrs.

VINATOR

saves us money — ,we buy at low prices and

storage plant— our

fill

our own cold

KELVINATOR!

Be Sure and See the Complete Kelvinator Line!
Such Good Values— $98, $126.50, $149, Installed, and np!

KNOLL PLUMBING
St.
4225

17 E. Eighth

Phone

CO.

HoUaad,

f

“

~

Four
Tuesday evening— Young men's iors is “Some Social Evils and How
Open air band concerts will be
NEW OFFICERS NAMED
this country by automobile and her guests Mr. and Mrs. Peter GRAND RIVER ASSOCIAto Remove Them."
repeated in Zeeland during the meeting.
FOR
HOLLAND
RANK
•re making a circuitousroute of (iuigelaarof Lucas, Michigan.
TION MEETS AT
Thursday morning—Children’s 7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
summer. The opening concert will
the United SUtes and have gone
Miss Catherine Nettinga has as
GRAND HAVEN Directors of the People’s State be given Friday evening in the meeting in the Armory.
Communion services and sermon
more than 10,000 miles up to this her guest Miss Susan Nettinga of
Thursday evening— Prayer and following. Sermon topic “Common
bank of Holland, closed since Jan- Church street city park. Concerts
time during two months of travel- Hull, Iowa.
Delusions."
The Grand River association, uary 9, 1932, were elected at a will be rendered this year by the praise service.
Miss Nella De Haan has an her
..7-9-12-15C ing. The car they are driving is a
Eft*. d«en ----Special music has been provided.
Saturday
evening— Prayer
having to do with federal banking, meeting of stockholdersheld in the Gilbert D. Karsten American LeDodge
and
thus
far
there
have
been
guests
Mr.
Martin
J.
De
Haan
of
21
Vic
Butter fet ...... ...
gion band. The band is under di- meeting and open-air services in
met
at
Grand
Haven
Tuesday
and
bank
offices
Saturday
and
by-laws
no
punctures.
The
travelers
are
Zeeland
and
Drv
and
Mrs.
R.
Ten
Beef (eteers end heifers)
8-9c
re-electedAlbert H. Stegenga of adopted. Followingadjournment rection of Fred Rabbai of Grand Saugatuck, Hamilton and Holland.
Have.
Pork, light
................................
6c the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rom. 10:9— That if thou shall
Holland as secretary and treaa- of the stockholders,the directors Rapids.
Lente,
239
West
Seventeenth
Miss
Maggie
Kole
has
as
her
4
Vi
-5c
Pork, heavy — ............
confess with thy mouth the Lord Corner Nineteenth Street and Pine
urer
and
a
member
of
the
board
street,
who
are
related
to
the
Vanguests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Kole,
Miss
held
a
meeting
and
elected
officers
.................
7c
Veaf, No. ....................
Jesus, and shall believe in thy
Avenue
as follows:President,George TinGrace Peet of Grand Rapids, Miss- of directors.
„.5-6c der Zights.
Veal, No. 2 -----------.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
heart that God hath raised Him
Ottawa county has a membership holt; vice president,Jay H. Den
es MargueriteKinkema, Adaline
Spring Lamb ...............
-----------------12-1 3c
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
Mrs. E. A. Whitenack of River Kroodsma, Vilma Vlietz, Mrs. C. of 134. The loans outstanding at Herder; cashier,Clarence J. Jal- Services in the Armory, Corner from the dead, thou shall be saved.
Mutton
..........................................
6-7c
lutton --------------10:00 a. m.— morning service. A
Central
Avenue
and
Ninth
the
present
time
amounts
to
$338,Falls,
Wisconsin,
has
been
in
HolR.
Vyn,
Mrs.
P.
Westveld
and
Donving,
and
directors,
Edgar
G.
Land7-8c
Chickens, leghorns ..... ..............
stirring and timely message by the
600.
wehr, II. S. Covell, Martin OudeChickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c land attending Hope graduation ald Westveld.
Street
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH pastor.
The
loan commissioner has chos- mool and John H. DeVries, June
exercises.
Miss
Louise
Kieft
has
as
her
ll-12c
Broilers, 21bs. average
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
Comer L 1 n. c o 1 n avenue and 11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
guests Mrs. J. Kieft, Betty, Esther en to work, through this organixa 26 has been set as the tentative
10-12c
Turkeys .....
a. m— Prayer meeting.
Classes for all ages, with growing
Twelfth Street
A meeting of the pastors and and Leslie Kieft, Mr. and Mrs. tion in this community in the dis- late for reopening the bank, Clar- 9:30
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
interest and attendance.
Crain Market.
consistory members of the Chris- Henry Nietring, Mr. and Mrs. A. pensing of their share of the $250,- ence L. Jalving, receiver, said.
J.
Vanderbeek,
Pastor.
Sermon, “The Bitter Cup." Com4 p. m.— Children’s hour. The
tian Reformedchurches in Holland Hondarys, Mr. August Albitecht 000,000 appropriationfor folks
According to the depositors’
9:30 a. mV— Monjing worship. Ottawa Four will sing.
65c was held Wednesday evening in and Mrs. William Van Dorgen, all who are in need of financialaid agreement entered in last fall at a munion service.
Wheat
....... ........
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school Communion service. Topic for the 6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En...40c
Ninth Street Christian Reformed of Grand Haven.
to retain or redeem their farms public meeting held in the Holland
Ry® .................................
Communion address,"The Blood of deavor. Pastor Elve leads this
classesmeet.
...45c church. Rev. N. J. Monsma preCorn, bushel ................
Miss Mildred Klow has as her foreclosedor about to be fore- armory, the People’s State bank
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. the New Covenant." Special mu- meeting on the topic “Disciple.32c
sided
at
the
meeting.
It
was
proclosed.
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Klow,
Milwill
make
appioximately
$121,000
Oats —
----------sic by the choir.
ship." Mr. Marvin Schaap, presiposed that the work of the Mack ton and Florence Klow and Stella
The commissioner has named availableon the basis of the ten Group No. 4.
Hide Market.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.Mr. dent of the Holland Christian En6:30 p. m— Young people’s servfl.00 Landing mission station, twelve Kruzenga, all of Spring Lake.
Albert Stegengaas his local cor- per cent of 50 per cent of respecHorse Hides
George Schuiling will address the deavor Union, will also be presice.
4c miles south of the city, formerly
Beef Hides ....
.
Miss Helen Pelon has as her respondent.All requests for in- tive deposits under the terms of
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Sunday school.
ent, and sing a solo. Visitorsare
4c
sponsored
by
Ninth
Street
church,
formation
will
receive
prompt
and
Calf Skins, country
guests, Mrs. A. Pelon, Misses Grace
this agreement.
Sermon "The Great Tribulation." 6:15 a. m.— Intermediate Chris- invitedespeciallyto this interestbe taken over by the Holland and Betty Pelon and John Pelon, courteous attention.
The bank is closed this week to
Classis of the Christian Reformed all of Muskegon.
Other officers elected are the permit the termination of the re- This is a most interestingsubject tian Endeavor society.Elmer ing meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Evening gospel servchurch. The classis will also take
following:
Henry Gunneman of jeeivership.The receivermust file of what is to be expected in the Johnson leads the meeting.
Miss Alyce Irene Mansen, has
6:16 p. m.— Senior Christian ice. The pastor speaks, the audinext age, or dispensation,and the
over the work of the North River as her guests Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Cooperaville, president;William his final report in circuit court,
Endeavor society. Leonard Fought ence joins in a song service led by
avenue mission here, which was Mansen and son, Albert of Orange | Nienhuisof Holland, vice presi- make a list of all assets to be sub- activity of the anti-Christin all his
leads the meeting. The topic for Gilbert Van Wynen, and special
formerly sponsored by the Holland City, Iowa.
den. The loan committeeconsists mitted to the new officers and ob- power.
both the Intermediates and Sen- music by Mr. Marvin Schaap.
Come and bring a friend.
churches alone.
Miss Ruth Weidner has as her of Albert Stegenga of Holland, Al- tain his discharge as receiver.
guests Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Weidner bert Knoll of Holland and John
Attorney Jay Den Herder, who
Miss Gertrude Scholten,who
Miss Janet Dykhuis, student at of New Hyde Park, N. Y.
Kemme of Zeeland.
was named vice president,was a
spent • week’s vacation at her Blodgett hospital, East Grand
The committee on closer fellow- directorof the old People’s bank.
Miss Evelyn Mae Van Bree has
home in Graafschap, has returned Rapids, is spending a three weeks'
her guests Mr. and Mrs. John ship are Ned Spencer, George LubGeorge Tinholt.who has served
to her work in Holland.
vacation with her parents,Mr. and Van Bree of Grand Rapids.
ben, Harm Bennink, all of Coop- as a member of the depositors’
Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis, 144 East
Miss Arloa Van Peursem has as ersville;Albert Engler of West committee,was electedpresident
Twenty-first street.
her guests Rev. and Mrs. John Olive and Henry Geunnen of Al- of the People's State bank at a
Joseph Hyink of Holland and
Van Peursem and June Van Peur- lendale. The purpose of this com- meeting of the directorswhich folLester Droppers of Spring Lake
Miss Alice Clark of 669 Michi- sem of Zeeland.
mittee is to work towards a closer lowed a sessionof the stockholders
left Wednesday for Twin Lakes,
gan avenue, underwent an operaOther
guests
at
Voorhees
Hall acquaintance of members.
Saturday evening. Mr. Tinholt is
where they will spend the summer
tion for appendicitis at Holland included Mrs. Mabel Pierrcpont, The meeting place of the local (creditmanager of the Holland
as instructorsin a Y. M. C. A.
hospitalTuesday. She is reported Mrs. Lawrence Grims and Mr. unit of the Federal Land Bank of Furnace company.
camp.
! to be in an improvedcondition.
Charles Clark of Rochester,N. Y.; St. Paul has been changed from
Clarence Jalving of Lakewood
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muilenburg Grand Haven to Allendale which boulevard, who became receiver
Mrs. Russell Risselada will sing
John R. Dethmers, prosecuting
South Holland, 111.; Alice Van is locatedin the center of the dis- shortly after the bank closed,
attorney, spent Thursday in Lan- at the evening service Sunday in Zanten of South Bend, Indiana; trict.
was named cashier. In taking
Sixth Reformed church.
sing where he attended the annual
Charles Van Zanten of Orange
over his office here, Mr. Jalving
•
A meeting of the directorsand will sever connections with the
convention of the prosecuting atCity, Iowa; Carl Walvoord and
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vander Zight Lucille Walvoord of South Hol- officers of the hank of St. Paul and state banking department.He has
torneys' associationof Michigan.
representativesof the loan com- served as bank examiner for four
A special children’s day exercise and Mr. Vander Zight’s mother, land, Illinois.
will be held during the Sunday Mrs. E. Vander Zight, of Oak Barmissioner,met last Friday in Kal- years. He is well known in this
school hour at Third Reformed ber, Wash., who have traveled10,amazoo with National Farm Loan vicinity and for several years was
000 miles in a tour of this coun CITY AND BANKS
associationsecretariesand others an employe of the Holland City
church next Sunday.
START
FRIENDLY
SUIT
try, are spending several weeks in
interestedto explain the working State bank. He is an able banker
Holland, the guests of Alderman
of the loan.
and his connection with the state
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vander Zight
and Mrs. Albert E. Van Lente. Mrs.
The matter of welfare money
department has added to his bank
and Mrs. E. Vander Zight of Oak A. Vander Zight and Alderman
impounded in two Holland banks
knowledge.
Htrbor, Washington,are touring Van Lente are cousins. Before
came up before the common coun- ZEELAND DEPOSITORS
The depositors’committee, durarriving in Holland the visitors cil again last evening when Aling the reorganization,were Mr.
APPROVE
BANK
PLAN
traveled south to California, across derman A1 Van Zoeren had made
Gee Tinholt, Fred Beeuwkes, Oscar
to Florida and then north to New a report relative to the visit of the
Peterspn, John Vandersluis »kvi
York and eastern states.
Depositors of the State Comways and means committee to
George Steffens.
MONDAY SPECIAL (50c)
Lansing to confer with the banking mercial and Savings bank were
Shampoo, finger wave and lemon STUDENTS ENTERTAIN
department. With the committee unanimouslyin favor of the plan BEECH WOOD BAND AND
rinse.
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
was AttorneyArthur Van Duren, for reorganizationpresented WedORCHESTRA ENDS SEASON
AT
HOPE
COLLEGE
who
was asked by Mr. Vart Zoeren nesday evening by Fred P. Kieft,
TUESDAY SPECIAL (50c)
Fancy fresh dressed fowl
Zeeland custodian. In the plan of
Commencement week finds many to make the report.
Concluding their season’s activi
Shampoo, finger wave and arch.
Mr. Van Duren stated that he procedure for the reorganization ties the Beechwood band and or
guests in the city from abroad,
50-50 payment plan was adopted. chestra appearedin a public con
WEDNESDAY (Permanent Day) the guests largely of students who would rather give the report ver- aCash
lb.
Boiled
vk-n>. 14c
depositedwould get a certifi- cert last night in their auditorium.
bal in order that the aldermen
graduated.
Boiling Beef
Genuine Oil Wave, 2 for $5.00
cate
of
deposit
to
cover
a
period
Armour’s Star
might
ask
questions
relative
to
the
Miss Ethel Gertrude Leestma
Choice quality
The orchestra has seventeen
of years on the first 50 per cent members; the band has eighteen
has as her guests Mr. and Mrs. action taken.
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
After the conference with Mack and the second 50 per cent will go Violin solos were played by FlorPeter Leestma, Suxanne Leestma
17 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich. and Harold Leestma of Grand Rap- Taylor, deputy banking commis- into a trust fund.
ence Hansen and Lloyd Van Raal
Stockholders will reincorporate te (third and fourth grade pupils)
Phone 2422
ids; Maurine Niessink of Kalama- sioner, to find out the exact status
of an impounded welfare fund in the present bank for $35,000. A
zoo and Esther Beld.
“Sweet and Low,” a trumpet
.
Open Evenings by Appointment
Miss Graoe Catherine Hudson
closed bank, it was agreed fi- depositors’ committee, including quartet, was played by Max SchriSugar
Cured
- regular
has as her guests Mrs. Catherine nally by the banking department Dr. J. A. Van KJey and A. Van- ber, Robert Weener, Calvin Brown
Hudon of Paterson, New Jersey, together with the conservators of Koevering, was elected to meet and Russel Vantil; a baritone solo
“Holland's Oldest and Best"
the two Holland banks and repre- with the board of directorsin re- by Howard Jalving; “Merriment
and Miss Frances Zeliff.
lb.
Fillet
6‘/2C
»>.
Pork Loin
Miss Laura Guigelaarhas
sentatives of the city of Holland lation to the disposal of deposits Polka.” clarinet trio, by Marjorie
oi Haddock
ROAST-Rib End
to start a friendly suit in cir- in the trust fund. No definite date Plakke, Roger Stroop and Bert
cuit court of Ottawa county and for the reopening has been set.
Brandt; “Hungry Five." combina
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LOCALS

I

IS2

1

2nd BIG

Stole*.

WEEK

• •

SALE

j

CHICKENS

.12'/2<

Ham

6c

SMOKED

PICNICS

T1/*'

3

thus get the correct legal opinion
tion, by Max Schriber, Harold
The Zeeland State bank will also Borgman, Raymond Terbeek. Rogon this matter.
Both Mr. Lokker, city attorney, be open for business Monday un- er Stroop and Marjorie Plakke, di
and Mr. Van Duren stressed the der the state plan in an announce- rectcd by Raymond Lamb.
fact that the suit was not brought ment in the Zeeland Record, as
Cornet solo by Thomas Kole
to prevent reorganizationof these follows:
(third grade), “Golden Sunset,
“As previously announced,we saxophone trio, by Gilbert Tors
institutions.That, they felt, would
be financially disastrousand would will be ready to resume business Cecil Bachellor and Bert Brandt.
set Holland back at least ten years. and to serve you again as a liOther members of the band
City Attorney Clarence Lokker censed bank on next Monday, June orchestra are Charles W. John,
emphatically stated that he wished 26. For the past two weeks our Lewis
Slooten, Delbert
to see smoking stacks in Holland organizationhas been working Strowenjans, Florence Wassink
again and an army of men going overtime to have the certificates Esther Kouw, Edith Kuker, Robert
back to work but this could never issued in accordance with the ad- Emmick, Leola Bocks, Morris
be done unless the reorganization vertised plan, ready for exchange Tardiff, Frederick Bocks. Cecil Van
of hanks was made possible.
on that date or any time there- Slooten, Warren Vantil, Edward
The aldermen unanimouslycon- after that our depositorscome in. Riemersma and Elmer Brandt.
curred in
friendly suit and Because of the large number of
The kindergarten band opened
many expressed their desire to our depositors, it will no doubt take the program with two selections.
help rather than to hinder the some time to complete this ex- These youngstersshowed excepbanks in their plan of reorganiza- change. There will be available tional ability with their rhythm intion.
when we reopen as a licensed bank struments. They were trained by
Mr. Arthur Van Duren and the the full amount of the first-year Miss Kraai, the kindergarten
ways and means committee com certificate, or 20 per cent of the teacher.
posed of A1 Van Lente, A1 Van 60 per cent based on February 11
Instrumentalmusic was introZoeren and Fritz Jonkman, were balances.Interest will be added duced into the school three years
given a rising vote of thanks for on savings accounts and certifi- ago by Mr. Brandt and has been
their able handling of the situa- cates of deposit at the old rate to
under his directionever since.

Announcement
GRAND OPENING

WADE’S

Van

Dairy Counters
SATURDAY, JUNE

a

24th.

To Acquaint You With Our

t

FAMOUS CHOCOLATE

JUMBO SODA

4)

•3
41

tion.

March

WADE’S TO INSTALL
MODERN DAIRY COUNTER

TILLIE MASSELINK

HENRY

41
41

BANANA SPLITS

4)

With Whipped Cream

41

IOC

41
41

Take

4)

Home

a

Package

of

WADE'S GOOD ICE CREAM

41
41

Dipped

41
41

25c Pint

—

45c Quart

r

41

fpcpepcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpK

We Are

Here To Stay!

WE

have purchased the enand fixtures o( the
Warm Friend Jewelry Store

tire atock

had

We

BRIDE OF HARRY FRIESE.MA

A

score or more of boys have
already entered the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea company contest
for a trip to the World’s Fair this
fall. They arc vying with one another as to who will receive the
most vote coupons, purchasingof
A. and P. commodities are indicative of more votes for the boys.
They are sure trying hard. The
contest will last at least three

to be vacated iramed.ately.

have moved the

entire

fUttaurant.
Now we can aflord and are
willing to give the people ol
Holland and vicinity some
real value* in Jewelry, ranging

from 50 percent discount and
nure. We wish to sell this
at once so we can put in
antirely new stock oi Jewaby, ate., within a short time,
wf intend to locate hare permanently and maintain the
policies bare m we have given at the Zeeland store for
put nine year*. We also do expert Jewelry and Watch

We hare secured the services of William Klin-

weeks

longer.

Pipe

Organ

Summer Term
CURTIS

SNOW

eipert watch repairer, who will be glad
to with any repairing you may

Practice Organs

BURT L POST,

Phone 3061

Jeweler

_

pearls. She carried a bouquet of
snap-

white roses, swansoniaand
& P. WORLD’S FAIR
CONTEST GOES MERRILY ON dragons.

WEST

B

HUTCHINS
DIES AT GANGES

Ga.

A.

stock to 34
EIGHTH
STREET, next to the Boston

,

H.

Henry H. Hutchins, 79, who died
at his home in Ganges last night
We have made arrangements The home of Mr. and Mrs. John after a long illness,was one of the
with the Arctic Dairy Co. to Masselink, 222 West Tenth street, best known pioneers of this secsupply us with a NEW high-grade was the scene of a beautifulwedtion. Possessed of remarkable meBULK ICE CREAM in the most ding last week, Thursday after- chanical skill, he constructed the
popular flavors for our Modern noon, when their daughter, Miss lines and plant of the Saugatuck
Dairy Counters. This is not an- Tillie Masselink, became the bride
Ganges Telephone company
other ice cream bar dispensing of Harry Friescma of Detroit. Rev. about 40 years ago, it being one of
cheap novelty flavored ice cream. James M. Martin, pastor of Third the oldest strictly co-operativetelIn order to sell cream at a low Reformed church, performed the ephone lines in America. He was
price it is necessary to make the single ring ceremony at 4 o'clock interested in preserving a record
cream very cheap in quality. We before an altar banked with palms of the pioneer life of Michigan, and
must have the best for the ma- and ferns nnd tall candelabra.Mrs. was a recognized historian of westjority of our customers,so with the
Henry Masselinkplayed Lohen- ern Michigan. He had been a memco-operation of the Arctic Dairy grin's wedding march, and at the ber of the I. O. O. F. for many
Co., we have gone to the expense conclusion of the ceremony played years. Funeral services will he
of installingnew equipment and Mendelssohn'swedding march. under Masonic auspices Friday
are now in a positionto give you Dick Dykstra of Detroit sang "Oh. afternoon at the Ganges M. E.
better Ice Cream and Service than Promise Me," and “I Love You church. He leaves three children,
has ever before been attempted in Truly."
Mrs. Lora Heberle of Washington,
Holland.
The bride, who was given in mar- D. C.; Prof. Harry Hutchins, a
Come in. Try a Sundae or a riage by her father, looked charm- noted engineer,and Dr. Lee HutchSoda and we know you’ll take a ing in a beautiful gown of De ins, plant pathologistof the U. S.
package home to the family.
Marte satin with fitted bodice, long department of agriculture, Fort
Eat Good Ice Cream from full skirt and muscatarie sleeves. Valley,
Wade's— America’s Best HotHer veil was of lace net capWeather Food!
shaped and held in place with little

at a real price because the store

$

BECOMES

&

4t

Available

EXTRA SPECIAL

HERRUD’S FRANKS
or

BOLOGNA

3 - 27*

nn.Qu.ut,

JEWEL coffee
Smooth and

One

fragrant—

French Coffee

2

Wesco

i-h*. bag.

Fancy Tea

45c

May Uardana

Tes

49*

3:.

lb. bag 17c

Full bodied and flavory

—

all

‘/4-ib.pkg.
kinds

29c

Rocky River u&Zr‘ 10c

pk*.

Lemon Lima, Orange or Root Boar
No bottle charge

Blended specially for icing

PET
Tomito

EVAPORATED MILK

Juice

Country Club

Bulk

-

Prunes

Aspirin

SAVE! SAVE!

Certo Sura

Cider

ib*.

Soup

Barbara Ann

-

Vinegar

«*Ron

24H-lb.
tack

Laboratory tatted

6

14c

bottls 27c

White Vinegar, gallon 21c

Baking Powdar

cana

Wabash

fine quality

Lima Baans

pkg.
Jail,

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR

-

I

63<
e*n

He

Pkg*

10c

lb.

fine quality

Ciaarattas

No. 2 can

Fancy Graan

popular brands

2^19'

RINK SALMON
Genuine Alaska

Bulk

Peck’s Drag Store

2

17«

Pen-Jel

«**

pure juice

Fancy Santa Clara - 50-60 aiza

Tomato

3

Carnation or Country Club

Rolled Oatt

Miss Mildred Essenburgh,maid
of honor, was very becoming in a
gown of pale pink chiffon organdy
Cor. River and Eighth
with huge puffed sleeves and a
long, full,gored skirt. She carriet
32c
a bouquet of roses, forget-me-nots 50c Yeast Foam Tab.
and swansonias.
33c
50c Burma Shave
Mary Cook of Allegan, flower
39c
girl, was dressed all in white, and 50c Unguentine
carried a Colonial bouquet. The
50c Kolynos Tooth
bridegroom was attended by WalPaste 28c
lace Masselink,brother of the
bride. Dr. and Mrs. Henry Maa39c
Moth Bags
selink were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
79c
Insulin U*20-10cc
Mrs. Masselink, mother of the
bride, was gowned in Washington Genuine Ephedrine Cap.
blue crepe, with a shoulder bouquet
3-8 gr. 27c. doz.
of sweet peas. Mrs. Frlesema, moBayers
24c
ther of the bridegroom, wore black
and white crepe, with a shoulder
35 Pinkhsms Comp. 87c
bouquet of sweet peas.
Following the ceremony a buffet 50c Pepsodent Tooth
luncheon was served with the
Paste 20c
Misses Janet Spyker and Dorothy
Haan as hostesses.
$1.00 Pepsodent
Mr. and Mrs. Friesema' left on
Antiseptic 59c
a trip to the World’s Fair, after
which they will spend some time
at Mr. Friesema’s summer home ’•
at Jackson. They will m»K® th®lr

home

gVzC

BONELESS roast 1

4.”

Saturday Only

41

VEAL

35c

wt>

>>«

10-lb. bag lie

block

Block Salt

Salt

Tabia

10 lb. 33c

quality oats

-

33c

Princa
or

50-lb. block

KROGER

Albert

can
Tuxedo Smoking Tobacco

TISSUE

5«

Soft bathroom tiaaue— A big value

FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

TOMATOES

2

17*

-

Red ripe

Frtih P«a»

3

it*.

FRESH

19c

Cantaloupes
Sugar sweet

Fancy, tender

-

luadoua

t
-

19c

large 41 aiaa

CARROTS ^

5‘

California— Sweet and tender

in Detroit.
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Grand Haven
DOGS KILLING MANY SHEEP
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Mayor Is Still
The number sheep being
by dogs in Allegan County
In Lockup coming
alarming. My suggestion

Port Sheldon Open

PETITION SEEKS RELEASE
OF MAYOR FROM JAIL

TO ATTEND MEETINGS

On

Saturday of this week the
center of attractionat Port Sheldon will be open.

A

petition directed to Sheriff
Ben Rosem», bearing 1,015 names,
requesting that Mayor Lionel
Heap of Grand Haven be released
from jail long enough to conduct
city affairs and attend to welfare
work, was presented at the sheriff’s office on Saturday night by a
committee of six workers.
The names come from all sections of the city and were gathered
on several petitions which were
scattered throughout the city and

The Pavilion conducted by
Gebben

will be

open

as

well

as the refreshment parlors.

Come and

Visit this Delightful Spot

The Resort

opened
with a Dance at the Pavilion Saturday night with
good music.

Come to

Number 26

Holland Michigan Thar$day*June22* 1933

of

Bert

Section Two

will be

Bass, Bluegill
Fishing Legal

killed
is be-

Next Sunday
EVERY ANGLER OVER 18 MUST
HAVE LICENSE FOR FISH1NG INLAND WATERS

to men raising sheep in the communities of Allegan County would
be; bell some of the older sneep so
that they will give warning when
dogs “get busy, when animals are
damaged,notify the nearest justice
of thd peace to make adjustment,
form a local committee to hunt
these dogs, working on the sheep,
other live stock or poultry. Severau
thousand dollars are paid out yearly for damages by roving dogs.

Next Sunday the inland lakea of
Michigan, includingBlack Lake, or
Maeatawa Bay, will be open for
another Beaaon^a Ashing, and with
this opening Dm angling campon
earneit
only may smalf^ mouth bass and
large mouth bau be caught, but
bluegills,sunfiah and Warmouth
baaa are legal catches, up to the
limit definedby the law.
Lake fishermen are anticipating
a better opening than the trout
fishermen had on the first of May.

PEACH CROP 18 LIGHT BUT
APPLE TREES ARE LOADED
The peach crop will be just the
opposite of last year. There are
good crops in Georgia and the Carolinas whereas last year these
siatta were very light. However,
the Utc states have light crops and
nroducera, who have peachca to
harvest after the middle of August,
are likely to meet with but little
competition this season.

It’s

- *

-

SAVES

o

Bluegills:Size limit, 6 inches;
catch not more than 25{ including
other pan fish in poeaesaion.
Perch: No aize limit; catch not
more than 25, includingother pan
fish, excepting from Great Lakes,
where catch is unlimited.
Northern Pike (Pickerelor Grass
Pike): Size limit. 14 inches; catch

Resort of Mystery

limit, 5 in possession.

Sunfish: Size limit, 14 inches;
catch (unit, not more than 26, including other pan fish.
Calico, Rock, White and Speckled
Bass, Crappiea: Sise limit, 7 inchea;
catch limit, not more than 26, including other pan fish.
Maclcinsw Trout: No minimum
siss; no catch limit
Trout, Brook, Brown and Rainbow: Size limit, 7 inches; catch

-

NO. 11 AT

Law

Black Hasa: Sise limit, 10 inches;
catch not more than 5 in posaesaion.

With the exception of the Virginias virtuallyall the big apple
states have good crop prospects.
Indicationsare the apple production will be a bumoer one if conditions are favorable for the balance of the season. Washington,
Idaho, Illinois,Michiganand New
York are five of the big apple states
that have good prospects.

Port Sheldon the

The

KOLLEN

PARK
"Chet" La Shagaway, Sea Scout
official,dived fully clothed off the

dock at Kollen park Monday to res- MERLIN E PERRIN E OF
REPRESENTATIVE BROUWER FIRE CHIEF PIPI'BL OF
limit, 15.
cue Robert Van Tatenhove, 14, who
GRAND HAVEN, FALLS DEAD
GRANDLINE ARRESTED
NOT PLEASED WITH
had become exhausted after swim- FOR UNTRUE HOLD-UP TALE
RELIGIOUS ASPECT Anthony Pippel, fire chief of
then bound into one. The petition ming under water. This is the
That day furnishedhigh waten and
is headed by the name of Mrs. John eleventh lad that Mr. Shagaway
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Holland Civic club had for Grand Ha\en for the past 20 years swollen streams full of surfeited
Post.
has rescued. He lives at Waukazoo
False reports to an officer is no their guest speaker Friday eve- and director of welfare, died at fish, which did not show much inThe petitionreads, "We, the un- in the Scout lodges. He has do- longer to be trifled with in Otta- ning at the city hall Representa- Kalamazoo where he had gone to terest in artificiallures.
dersigned,being electors of the city nated his services at Kollen, feeling wa county as evidenced by the ar- tive Edward Biouwer of Holland. attend the graduation of his son,
Bass fishermen are confident that
of Grand Haven, respectfullyre- it a civic duty. "Dutch" Vander rest of Merlin Perrinc of Grand- Mr. Biouwer gave a review of the Truman, from the Western State June 25 will see the opposite conquest of Ben Rosema, sheriff of Ot- Schel is to provide this "first ville, Michigan, who recently re- government aid received by the Teachers college. Mr. Pippel was dition prevail for their quarry. The
tawa county, Michigan, to grant American"with a canoe so that he ported a hold-up on M-21 purport- state through the RFC, its distribu- taken ill shortly after arriving,in warm weather of the past two
such liberties to our mayor, Lionel can paddle over to Waukazoo in- ing to have lost $28 last Wednes- tion ami the requirements neces- fact fell dead from a heart attack. weeks hss speeded up spawning
Heap, that may be necessary so stead of walking around the lake day night when drivinga truck for sary to receive that aid.
The body was returned to Grand (which is dependent upon temperathat he may conduct our city af- as he has done up to this time.
the Farm Crest Baking company.
He gave a picture of the difficul- Haven and the funeral was this ture), with tne result that few bass
o
fairs, especially welfare work
In a written confessionto Sher- ty to get through legislation speed- afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at the Van or even bluegills will be on their
which is now in a critical condi- HOLLANDS OVAL REMAINS iff Ben Rosema and Peter A. Lie- ily. He stated that legislators were Zantwick funeral home. Burial spawning beds; especiallyin the
tion."
vense, police chief of Holland, Per- hampered greatly by folks from took place in Lake Forest cemetery. southern half of the State.
OPEN
In the northern part of Michigan,
Mr. Pippel left Grand Haven
Sheriff Rosema when approached
rine admitted he told his brother, home who felt that their particuhad nothing to say on the matter
Closing of half of Michigan’s Loland, that he had been held up lar bill! should receive first con- early Monday morning with his anglers should observe the rule
and would issue no statementas state parks July 1 was ordered by on M-21 west of Jenison and that sideration. Nearly every spot in wife and daughter, Beatrice,a against fishing on spawning beds.
It is well known that to catch a feto what he would do.
the Conservation Commissionat its Iceland in turn reported the matter Michigan was so represented daily nurse at Blodgett Home for Chilmale bass off its bed is Uke taking
The city council met in regular June meeting. Holland's Oval at to the police. The $28 was Per- making work difficult.
dren, Grand Rapids.
the mother bird off her eggs, but it
He
had
been
called
Grand
Hasession Monday, the first regular Ottawa Beach, nor Tunnel Park are rine's own and it was really lost in
He pointed out that such matters
is less generally known that the
meeting since the mayor was put included.
the process of attempting to iden- as delinquent taxes, mortgage re- ven’s man of many jobs. For years male bass guards the young for a
In addition to 22 parks listed for tify the "red card," a gambling dehe was both chief of the fire dein jail two weeks ago after he was
lief, banking and beer bills could
number of days after they are
allowed to attend that meeting. closing July 1, it was also an- vice which three strangers manipu- not be passed hap-hazardly, but partment ana chief of police. With hatched.If the male la caught away
SheriffRosema stated at that time nounced that eight more parks lated near a stand at the east limits deservedmost earnest considera- the police duties he was keeper of
from the school of young which he
the port, sealer of weights and is guarding, the fry rapidlybecome
that Mayor Heap was told it would would be closed because an ex- of Holland.
tion which takes time. He stated
pected
revenue
of
$10,(KM>
from
the
be the last meeting he would be alHe was arraigned in Holland on that there were plenty of lobbyists measures, had charge of the streets, prey to other fish.
State Athletic Fund has been dilowed to attend.
Saturday charged with giving false for and against bills, but these inspection of the milk, and anThis year it will be necessary for
The city council met in special verted to another use and would not reportsto an officer and was bound were never found around the capi- swere all ambulance calls and every angler to carry a fishing libe
available for park purposes.
committee meeting following the
over to circuit court. His father tol building. The hotels are the emergencies.He also policed the cense, not only for fishing trout but
Oval, state park, until the state for fishingany species of fish in
mayor’s incarcerationand resolu- This will mean the closing of 30 provided the $200 cash bail demand- rendezvous for these boys.
of the 53 state parks now open to
realized the size of the job and put any of Michigans inland lakes.
tions were presented requesting the
ed
by
the
justice.
Mr.
Brouwer
was
not
especially
the public. The Holland parks are
on
two men.
release of the mayor for city duty.
However,no license is required to
This
is
one
of
a
series
of
reports
proud of the religious complex at
way at the top for popularity and
He war born in Grand Haven 53 fish in the Great Lakes.
This, however, was not passed and
of hold-ups that have been given the capital. He said many of the
number of visitors.
Resident Fee is 61 Cents
the council has had no meetings
to state, county and city officers groups he had met were totally de- years ago. He had a modest eduo
cation, went to work in the saw
The
cost of a resident fishing
since.
and
much
time
and
expense
has
void of religion and profanity was
SHIPMENT OF AUTOS VIA
Mayor Heap has been allowed to
been spent to follow up the report the order of the day among many mills and later he learned cabinet licenseis 50 cents, which is good
GRAND HAVEN, IS HEAVY and capture the supposed bandits.
He worked in the Story for the balance of 1933. Wives can
confer with city officials and wellegislators. The opening prayer
fare men in the jail on other than
The officersare pretty sick of the of the house was taken more as a & Clark Piano company before he obtain fishing licenseswihout any
charge upon presentation of their
(Grand Haven Tribune)
visiting days. He has been allowed
game so when Sheriff Ben Rosema matter of routine than a matter of joined the city force.
The steamer, Virginia,was put learned that the man had lost con- religious servicethat had a meanthe privilegeof seeing his family
every day and of having some of on the Grand Haven-Milwaukeesiderable in the game of chance, ing.
his meals sent to him. In other run on Saturday to take on a load they confronted him with the matHe compared "Michigan, our
respects he has been kept in the of automobiles, which are being ter and Perrine broke down and Michigan," with Sodom and Gamjail in conformancewith jail reg- fhipped from all parts of Michigan confessed to the story which he orrah, with few "Lots" present.
ulationswith the exception of one through this port. The congestion gave to try to cover up his losses. Since there are no womgn in the
time when he was allowed to go to of cars on the Robbins dock made
There have been two such re- state legislature "Lot’s better half"
his home to get some personal ef- it necessary to put on the extra ports from Muskegon and one from impersonated in the salt pillar is
fects.
boat. Several times this spring an this city, but hereafter it is ex- still not in evidence on the capital
Sheriff Ben Rosema is a stickler extra boat has been put on to ac- pected people will he more careful lawn.
for rules and he won’t break them commodate the car shipments which about relating the truth to an ofMr. Brouwer was introduced hy
even when the jail registry lists a have been the heaviest in the his- ficer, as a circuit court offenseis a Rev. Winfield Burggraaff and Rev.
mayor among the county guests.
tory of local shipping. During April serious matter, the officers de- John Vanderbeek opened the meetFollowing the council meeting and May there were 3,000 cars clared.
ing with prayer.
two weeks ago Mayor Lionel Heap shipped through here for the west.
It is stated that Senator Gordon
gave himself into the sheriff’s
The shipmentsare keeping up CELERY CROP THREATENED Van Eenenaam will also be invited
custody to start serving a jail term icmarkablyand indicativeof the
WITH BLIGHT
to speak when the club opens again
tremendousincreasein automobile
on a body execution.
in the fall.
The Fish that got Away
So Martin Boon, presidentof the manufacture.One Ford agency
The early celery crop of Michcouncil,wielded the gavel. None not in Grand Haven, recently re- igan is threatened with early
SWEDISH SHIP ATTRACTING
of the councilmen would comment ported accounts to be in the black, blight damage. Hot wet weather
ATTENTION AT ROBBINS’
husband’s license. Children under
ACQUITTED AT HOLLAND
on whether they would be as par- the first time in two years.
combined with much rain has

Mayor Lionel Heap

STRAWBERRIES AND RHUBARB

WANTED!
BRING US ALL YOU
WE PAY CASH

HAVE
I

Taylor Produce Co.
North Side

Phone 2348

LAKE WOOD ZOO

-

-

-

-

|

Open

to the Public

From 8:00 a. m.
8:00

p.

m.

Daily

More and Greater Variety of Animals

GEO. GETZ

to

at

FARM

ticular as the sheriffand enforce
the rule which automatically re- 8
moves any mayor who misses four

than ever before

-

-

consecutive meetings.
o

Mrs. Etta Whitman spent the
week-endin Lansing.

I,

H_V

BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

TEAMS GIVEN FRANCHISES
IN NEW BALL LOOP

startedearly blight in many fields.
Spraying or dusting with copper
lime dust at the rate of 35 pounds

per acre or bordeaux mixture at
At a meeting of the newly or- the rate of 100 gallons per acre.
ganized Western Michigan Base- Most growers do not apply enough
ball league here tonight the follow- spray or dust to cover the plant
ing teams were awarded fran- and most growers do not apply a
chises:Chicky Bars, P. M. Giants, protectivecovering until the blight
Burton Heights Merchants, Michi- shows up. Protection should Ik*

gan Tanners and Ramonas

of

given before the blight starts and

DOCK AT GRAND

HAVEN

19

may

fish without a license.

George Schrotenboer, proprietor Anglers who have purchased
Grand Haven Tribune: The shin of a filling station, was found not
"Norbo," which arrived here Weo- guilty in Justice Hoffman'scourt trout licenses do not need to buy
nesday with a full Norwegiancrew, this afternoon,where he was tried another license, since the trout lihaM been attractinga boat of viait- for violatingthe city building or- censes already issued permit all
ora. The atory ia told of a local dinance. The ordinance provided
types of fishing. In order to qualify
man, who speaks the language flufor the taking out of a permit if
as a resident Michigan angler, one
ently, going aboard and engaging
additions or alterationsamount to
one of the men in quite a conversamust
have lived in the State at
over $150. Schrotenboer claimed
tion.
least six consecutive months. The
his additionstayed below that sum.
He had a great time with the
new law alsu fixes a non-resident
Norwegian until he asked where he
anglers’ fee of $2. which is reduced
was from. "Oh, out in the eaat end
from the former rharge of $4.
MAN BREAKS BACK
of Grand Haven," replied the man.
Outstate anglers’ wives may ob-

repeated cover sprays of dusts
Grand Rapids, the Mosser Leathers made to produce a clean crop.
and Boosters of Holland, and the Those who irrigatewith an overL. & B. Cartage team of Muskegon.
head system should apply the waLloyd Lane of Grand Rapids, ter in the morning and soak the The ship is flying under the flag of
president of the Chicky Bar com- ground well. Evening or night Norway but came here with a carpany, was elected president,with sprayingpromotes blight as does go of woodpulp from Sweden.
Walker Lawrence of Muskegon frequent spraying. A new reprint
MAN FOR WHOM CONKLIN
vice president,and Watson Spoel- bulletin is available on this subject
stra of Holland secretaryand treas- from Mr. Milham at the agricultWAS NAMED SUCCUMBS
urer. A meeting of the schedule ural office at 506 Lake Avenue,
committee, with Wilbur Swansboro Grand Haven, Mich., and growers
Oscar F. Conklin, 96, died at
of Muskegon acting as chairman, may call at the office or write a Jacksonville,III. He and his browill be held in Grand Rapids Sat- post card and the bulletinwill Ik? ther, William P., engaged in busiurday night. It ia planned to open sent
mess here after the Civil war and

-

tain their licenses for 50 cents, up-

Ralph Holden, Allegan county, on

presentationof their husbands’
while putting up an aerial with the licenses. A temporarynon-resident
assistanceof a neighbor youth, Fri- fishing license, good for 10 days,
o
Brightest Spot on the Great
day suffered a bioken back when costs $1, and the wife of a nonthe young man fell out of the tree residentholding such a license also
onto him. Both were unconscious may obtain one for 50 cents.
when found. Holden was taken to
Resident fishing licenses, costing
John Robinson hospital, where X- 50 cents under a recent act of the
rays were taken. At his request state legislature, will go on sale in
he was taken Sunday to Chicago, Holland and other parts of Ottawa
A
A
county Monday, Maurice Kuite.con.
the season on July 1.
built the two-story business block where he formerly resided.Mrs.
servation officer, announced today.
Music Corporation of America presents
o
of three stores here, which was de- Holden is visiting in Chicago.
SIX INJURED IN CRASH
Officer Kuite distributedthe liThose who resort to poison grain
NEAR GRAND HAVEN
stroyed in the big fire July 21,
censes to bureaus in the county
JACK
and his Victor Recording Orches- for the purpose of killing rats and
1898. The village of of Conklin, OtMISS A. M. DEHN IS
today. The licenses are reouiredfor
Six persons were in Muskegon tawa county, was named after Osmice in their cottages during the
tra of Hollywood, Cal.
DEAN OF TEACHERS use on inland lakea. Enforcement
winter months, be sure to clean it Heights Hospital with more or less car, who donated land to the Grand
will start Juno 25 in conjunction
Mr. Crawlord has played in aeveral moving picture productions. up carefullyand burn it Do not serious injuriesSaturday, after a Rapids Si Indiana railway.
with the opening of the base and
o
motor
collision
on
the
Grand
Hathrow
it
out
so
that
the
innocent
Mias
Anna
M.
Dehn
is
not
only
Recently in James Cagney's "Hard to Handle", also in De Lux
ven road near Grand Haven. Jack
Mr.
H.
O.
Maentz
joined Rota- Dchn in name but also dean of bluegill season.
birds will be apt to find it.
Theatres in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle and Hollywood.
o
Boongarden,45, of Spring Lake, rians in Holland for their luncheon teachers in Holland’s public school Alabama sells a non-resident
cense, good for seven days, for $2;
uj his
iiio wuiidii
D. A. Cook of Holland, Nether- accompaniedby
counein, An- meeting last week in order to keep system.
in New Hampshire a three-day lithony
Boon
garden,
HHttBteon,
Muskego
col- perfect his one hundred per cent
lands,
formerly
a
jewelry
store
pro
Picture
When the school year closed last
y Mrs. attendance record in the Rotary week she had completed a service cense costs $1.35; West Virginia
prietorof this dty, is visiting his lided with a car driven by
has a one-day license for $1, and
brother,A. Cook, on Fulton Street. Edith Gosa. With the latter were club. He was in Chicago, Monday
Edward G. Robinson in “THE LITTLE
as teacher of forty years and all Wyoming a five-day license for
This is his first visit here in 27 her two small sons, Melvin and night, when the usual weekly meetbut one year was spent in the local $1.50.
also News, Comedy and Travelog
Donald, Mrs. Jessue Shivelev and ing and supper of the Allegan Royears.— Grand Haven Tribune.
schools.
Other states having similar regMrs. Mary Herendeen, 70. All were tarians was held.— Allegan Gazette.
Miss Dchn plans to return next ulations are: Arizona,16 days,
Herman Vaupell, formerly of injured except Melvin Goss.
Japan wants to join the other na$2.50; Arkansas,15 days, $1.10;
o
Holland, and son of Ed Vaupell of
tions in a war against the depres- fall. She has held the positionof
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense jsion, says the Japanese delegate to supervisorof writing in the grades Kansas, 16 days, $1; Jfcune, 30
this city, was re-elected trusteeof
the Allegan schools. Vaupell is thd and Sheriff Ben Rozema inter- the London economic conference.In and junior high school. She is a days, $3.15; Missouri,lb nys, $1;
Oklahoma, 10 days, $1; Texas, 5
cashier of one of the Allegan banks. viewed the five bandit suspects in that case, maybe Old Man Depres- graduate of Holland High.
days, $1.50, and Vermont (Lake
the state penitentiaryat Michigan sion hasn’t a Chinaman’s chance.
Old age pensions to be financed City for the recent bank robbery at
The following applications for Champlain), 5 days, $1.50.
MILLER
and his University of Illinois Orchestra
P
-\7
by a $2 head tax on all MichiganCulver, Ind., in an effort to link
With the payment of the fourth marriage license have been received
Born to Mr. and
zens
will
become
effective
in them with the robbery of the First month in teachers’ salaries and at the county clerk’s office from the
12 Musicians. Mr. Welch’s Orchestra won 1st prize in
Michigan, if the measure adopted State Bank here Sept. 29. Jack other expenses Friday, the board of following: Anthony Rutgers,22, Charles Joenicke, 13
the Big Ten University Dance Orchestra Contest
by the legislatureia approvedby Patrick,27, alias Gorman, claimed education, through its secretary, Holland and Hazel Pearl DeNeff, street, on June 8,
the governor. Under certain re- he was confined in a hospital in Henry Geerlings, reported a bal- 21, Holland; Arnold Nyenhuis, 28, Edward.
sponsored by Perdue
strictions the bill provides for an Chicago at the time of the Holland ance of $3,683.95in tax anticipa- Forest Grove and Lucille Rynbrand,
allowance of $30 per month for bank robbery, but the others re- tion warrant in the treasury. The 28, Burnips. Allegan; Wm. Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. John
General Admission Including Regular Program of Photo- aged persons who have no other fused to talk. Lievense obtained total amount of the scrip issue was 22, Holland and Audrey Deising, spent the
picture*of the five men.
$68,500.
20, Holland.
tives in
pl»y«40c. To Drnce Hill Only Alter 10 pm.
m',n‘o( BUpport-

The

Lakes

Sat. Night,

„

LAUGH

June 24

MINUTE

-

-

CRAWFORD

-

Motion

-

:

-

-
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Program

GIANT’

GRAND OPENING FOR THE SEASON
Saturday Night, July 1

7

-

-

- -

WELCH

20c

H

EPORMED GENERAL SYNOD WARNS OPERATORS OF
FORMALITY IS OBSERVED

BOATS ON SPRING LAKE;
MUST HAVE MUFFLERS

ZEELAND SENIOR GIRL
HAS NOT MISSED DAY
IN HER SCHOOL CAREER

Holland and Zeeland Friday after- several applicationsand bonds for
noon at her home in Overisel. A the ensuing License year:
Cor. Kalkman— Constructsidesocial time was enjoyed and refreshments were served. Those walks, etc.
Will Blom— Pool and billiard
present besides the hostess were
Mrs. R. Poel of Zeeland, Mrs. S. room.
H. E. Harrington— Pool and bilFopma of Noordeloos,Mrs. J. Vaqder Hill, Mrs. H. Venhuizen, Mrs. liard room.
Yellow Cab Co.— Motor busses.
J. Breen, Mrs. S. De Weerd and

Grand Rapids Pma— Dr. Edward
D. Dimnent of Hope College,Holland, vice president of the general
synod of the Reformed Church in
America, Thursday afternoonbang,
ed his gavel in the almost empty

(Grand Rapids Press)
ConservationOfficer Maurice
Misa Adelaide Vandenberg,stuThe outstanding record of the dent at Western State Teachers
Kuite of Holland Is giving operators of motor boats and outboard Zeeland senior class is held by college, Kalamazoo, is spending
motor boats on Spring lake fair Lila Wiersma who has not been the summer vacation with her parwarning. Several complaints have absent or tardy one day in her ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden
Bonds approved and licenses
auditoriumof Central Reformed reached his office on the noise of school life.
Mrs. John Grevengoed, all of HolBerg of West Thirteenth street.
church and called to order the one outboards by property owners on
granted.
Besides this record of perfectatland.
Miss Marjorie Vandcr Berg has
hundred and seventh session of Spring lake.
Clerk also presented several aptendance she also has the distincaccepted a position as clerk in the
that body. Dr. James M. Martin,
plicationsfor licensesto sell soft
Boats must be operated more tion of seldom having been off the post office at Macatawa Park.
permanent clerk, also of Holland,
drinks, operate restaurants,hotels,
carefully, said Mr. Kuite. Opera- school honor roll. After leaving
proceeded to call the roll of the
Council
etc.
tors must show discretionas to the lower grades she became an
The double male quartet of Sixth
classes, but received response only
Granted.
honor
pupil.
This
honor
work
Holland, Mich., June 7, 1933.
Reformed church will present a
when he called Grand Rapids for spawning areas of fish and also
Clerk presented communication
started in the fourth grade and
delegates from the Grand Rapids must be careful as to the safety
program of sacred music at Calefrom Peoples Auto Sales Co. recontinued
until she finishedJunior
The
Common
Council
met
in regof
operators
of
smaller
boats,
he
classia. Members of the latter body,
donia Sunday. The organization
questing permission to operate bus
who had met at the same place said. As to the noise, the officer high school. As a sophomore in is composed of Harold Barkel, Ed- ular session and was called to or- or taxi service between Holland
der
by
the
Mayor.
to examine a ministerial candidate, said all boats, inboards and out- high school she had difficulty in ward Scheerhorn and Herbert Wyand Macatawa Park. Referred to
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
had recessed a half hour to allow boards, must be equipped with muf- keeping her record as sickness benga, first tenors; Andrew SlaLicense Committee with power to
Kleis,
Woltman,
Brieve,
Van
Zoetried
to
hold
her
back.
But
she
the svnod formality.When the roll flers.
ger and Louis B. Dalman, second ren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens, act.
Mr. Kuite will patrol the waters finished the year with a perfect
had been called the secretary anClerk presented communication
tenors; William Strong and Rich- Jonkman, Huyser, van Lente,
nounced that a quorum was lacking of Spring lake during the next 30 record. This same work was acsigned by H. E. Harringtonand
ard Grevengoed,baritones;Gerrit Thomson,and the Clerk.
and the vice president officially days and offendeis will be prose- complished as a junior.
Beckman and Arthur DeWaard, Minutes of last meeting consid- Will Blom requesting a reduction
postponed the meeting to 1934.
In her senior year Lila found it
cuted, he said today.
in license fee for operating pool
basses, and Bernard Vanderbeek, ered read and are approved.
Postponementof the 1988 meethard to keep her record clear.
and billiard parlors.
accompanist.
Last
Sunday
they
Mayor
Bosch
presented
a
mesing had been voted by the churches ZEELAND SCHOOL PUPILS
Referredto License Committee.
There is an old establishedcustom
presented
a
program
at
Ottawa
sage
to
the
Council
recommending
earlier in the year as an economy
PICNIC NEAR HOLLAND of Zeeland seniors to hold a “skip
Clerk presentedpetition from
station.
that
an
additional
water
sunplv
be
move, but the formal calling of the
residentsin vicinity of W. 16th St.
day." Miss Wiersma decided to
brought into Riveniew Par
rk from
assembly was necessary because of
These have been very busy days forego the pleasuresof the annual
The annual business meeting of the river for the purpose of sprin- and Montello Park requesting reconstitutional
provisions.
for Zeeland high school pupils. Sev- “skip day" and maintain her rec- the Women’s Home Missionary so- kling the grass, the message fur- moval of old ice house buildings
The 1934 meeting is assured for eral classesand organizations of
located in the city on W. 16th St.
Grand Rapids, the Central Re- the school have enjoyed their an- ord. This was the hardest time of ciety of First Methodist Episcopal ther stated that this could be done
Referred to Civic Improvement
her
school life as she wanted to church was held last week, Thurs- at an estimated cost of $200.
formed church having repeated its nual parties. On Tuesday evening
Committee.
be
with
her
classmates,
but
did day afternoon, in the Byrn’s parinvitationfor the body to come
REPORTS OF STANDING
the sophomoreclass journeyed to rot want to spoil her record.
lors of the church. The following
here and arrangementshave been
COMMITTEES
Tennessee beach, near Holland,and
June 7, 1933.
Miss
Wiersma
will
be
graduated
officers
were
elected:
Mrs.
Cecil
made so delegateselected for the enjoyed a social time at the Van
Welfare Committeereported havWednesday
evening
eighth
in
her
White, president; Mrs. Lem Har- TO THE HONORABLE,
1938 meeting will attend next year.
ing examinedclaims in the sum of
Kley cottage.Sports on the beach class of 36 members. She has an
o
ris, first vice president;Mrs. Lloyd
$7,325.82for regular claims for the
were enjoyed.The annual teachers'
The
Common
Council
of
the
average of 92 per cent, only 4 per Ketchum, second vice president;
GIRLS IN HOLLAND CHURCH
past three weeks, and recommended
party took place on Wednesday
WIN AWARDS IN CONTEST evening.Friday evening the senior cent behind the leadersof the class. Mrs. Fred Scheibach, recording City of Holland.
payment thereof. (Said claims on
file in Clerk’s office for public inand freshman classes enjoyed a She is the daughter of Mr. and secretary; Mrs. Clara Elferdink, Gentlemen:
Four members of Trinity Re- party at Ottawa beach and the jun- Mrs. S. Wiersma of this city.
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
A matter has been brought to spection.) Allowed and checks to
formed Sunday school have been ior class had their picnic at TunGeorge Brightrall,treasurer.The my attention which I believe should be released when funds are availawarded prises in contest*;.The nel park where Charlie Jackson of HOLLAND FISH PONDS ARE
devotionalsedvice was in charge of meet with the approval of the able.
winners are girls and the contests
FILLED WITH NEW STOCK Mrs. Bert Welton. The annual re- council.
Committee on Claims and AcHolland is custodian.
were three-fold:Dorothy Steketee
ports were presented,after which
For many years our ball park counts reported having examined
and Gene Kleinheksel of Holland
The fish ponds in conservation the new officers were installed by at the water station on Sixth street claims in the sum of $722.40 for
High and Hope High schools re- LIGHTNING STRUCK
park, located near New Groningen, Mrs. Etta Whitman. Mrs. Harry
given pleasure and enjoyment extra payrolls,and $2,491.04 for
spectively, placed first and second
WRONG PLACE have been stocked with about 25.- White was in charge of a short pro- has
regular claims, and recommended
to many of our citizens.
in oratory, sponsored by the Ot000 black bass fingerlingsand gram. Refreshmentswere served
payment thereof. (Said claims on
However,it seems that the wa- file in Clerk’s office for public intawa County Sunday school assoWallace Williams reports that 100,000 blue gill fry, from Comby
Mrs.
Ella
Soper
and
her
comciation; Esther Bultman placed the geraniums which he planted on
ter supply necessary for sprinkling spection.)
stock park hatchery. The work mittee.
first in the W.C.T.U. silver medal his parents’ graves in Douglas
is inadequate and during the sumAllowed and checks to be rewas completed Saturday by state
contest, and Ruth Verhey placed cemetery have been stolen. People
mer months the grass withers and leased whfen funds are available.
conservation officialsand memMiss Frances Bartels, who is to
first and was awarded the $25 prite doing acts of this nature are very
dies.
Committee on Licenses to whom
in oratory at Hope College, entit- undesirable citizensfor any com- bers of the Holland Fish and Game be a June bride, was honored with
,
Plans
have
been
made
for divert- was referredthe applicationof Edclub.
a miscellaneous shower last week,
ling her to compete in the Woman’s munity and should be prosecuted,
The ponds will be emptied next Thursday evening, in Grand Rap- ing water from the river nearby ward Fulford for permission to
M.O.L. contest in March.
says the Saugatuckpaper. Lightand using this water for sprinkling move in and operate a lunch wagon
ning struck in at least two places fall and the fish planted in local ids by Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed
at 87 E. 8th St., reported recomstreams.
Since
the
ponds
were
conof that city. Eight guests were purposes.
Douglas in Monday night's
mending that same be denied due
VETERAN PASTOR RESIGNS in
This
can
be
done
at
a
cost
of
not
storm. The roof of George Dur- structed a few years ago more present from Holland.
to the fact that the structure he
to exceed $200 by digging a trench
ham’s house was damaged slightly than a million fingerlings have
Miss Genevieve Holloway, daughproposedto move in and occupy
Rev. William Stegeman, veteran
from
the
river
to
the
limits
of
the
and
other
streams.
and a lawn mower which was leanter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holwas ot wooden construction and
Reformed minister, has resigned
park
and
then
forcing
the
water
ing against a tree at George Hoy’s
loway of Niles, and Robert Kane,
under our ordinance only fire-proof
the pastorateof the church at Lucby means of a small electric pump
residence was badly damaged. Why PLANS MEMORIAL TO
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane
buildings are allowed in the Comtor, Kan., after an active career
didn't lightning strike the geraof Holland, were united in mar- onto the field. Much of this la- mercial or Fire District.
in the ministry of 41 years. He
HOLLAND
INSTRUCTOR
bor can be done from those nownium thief? How a skunk like that
Adopted.
riage Saturday afternoon at the
was granted an honorable emeritus
on the welfare department.
can enjoy the beauty and smell of
REPORTS OF SPECIAL
Miss Luciie Lindsley,teacher in parsonageof the First Methodist
by the ehssis of East Sioux in the
flowers is beyond conception.
1 believethat the resultsto be
COMMITTEES
Holland High school, is directing Episcopal church. Rev. J. O. Ranparticular synod of Iowa. Stegeo
Aid. Habing, chairman of the
the compilation of a large volume dall performed the single-ringcer- accomplished justify the small
man was born in New Groningen,
OTTAWA
TO HARVEST
as a memorialto Miss Mabel Anabout four miles northeast of
at 4 o’clock. The couple mount of expense involved and I Special Committee to whom was
RECORD ALFALFA CROP thony, whose death ended 20 years emony
land, in 1865. was awarded his
was attended by the bridegroom’s ask the favorable considerationof referred the matter of giving emthe council.
ployment to Herman Van Munster,
of teaching in the high school. The
bachelor of arts degree at Hope
Ottawa county farmers will har- book w’ill feature pictures of the parents. The newlyweds will make
Respectfully submitted,
a City Welfare charge, reported
College in 1889 and completed his
their home in Holland.
that since the meeting of three
NICODEMUS BOSCH.
theologicalcourse in New Bruns- vest a record crop of alfalfa this various senior play casts. The covseason, according to County Agri- er has been des.gned by Louise
Mayor. weeks ago, Mr. Van Munster had
wick seminary in 1892.
HOLLAND
RESIDENT
cultural Agent C. P. Milham. There Krum of the art departmentand
worked four days, but on other
DIES AT HOME OF
now are about 3,300 acres of this the dedicationpage has been printoccasions when he was called upon
DAUGHTER IN HASTINGS
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, to work, he did not appear. Mayor
FOR RENT— Some good houses; legume in the county, or an acre ed by Richard Martin of the meBosch recommended that since the
also for sale or exchange. K. for every 10 cows, Milham said. chanicaldrawing department.
Mrs. Delora Kline, 73, resident .-econded by Van Lente,
o
The
message
of the Mayor was matter of caring for the Van MunBUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth This is higher than most counties
of Holland for many years, died
JUNE HEAT RECORD IN
accepted and the work of putting ster family was becoming a more
street. Phone
5tc in the state.
OTTA WO COUNTY IS BROKEN early Sunday morning at the home in such necessary piping be started serious problem every day, some
legal action should be taken.
A second county heat record for of her daughter, Mrs. L. Bogart, at once.
Referred to City Attorney with
June was made Friday when the in Hastings, where she had been
After some discussion on the
temperature reached 89, a new rec- taken three weeks ago because of matter, a substitute motion of Aid. recommendation that he consult
ord for 1933. The old record was illness.
Kleis, seconded by De Cook, was with the Prosecuting Attorney relMrs. Kline was born in Otsego offered that the matter be referred ative to the necessary legal pro83 degrees in 1876. A cool wind
came up in the evening, coolingoff township on August 2, 1859, and to the Playground Commission ceedings under which they might
this sectionto such an extent that came to this section as a child. Her with power to act, providing,how- proceed against this party.
The OrdinanceCommittee gave
blankets were used in the night husband, Leonard Kline, died two ever, that the expense shall not
and bathing costumes were a little years ago. She was a member of exceed $200.
notice that they will introduce at
too scant for beach wear. The ther- Sixth Reformed church. For many
The substitutemotion prevailed a subsequent meeting, an ordinance
regulating the operation of radios
mometer dropped to 59 degrees years she resided at 270 Lincoln by ayes and nays as follows:
Saturday.
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Woltman, on the public streets in the City
avenue.
o
Surviving are two daughters, Brieve, Van Zoeren, De Cook, Ha- of Holland.
ZUTPHEN
Mrs. Arnold DeFeyter of rural bing, Steffens,Huyser, Van Lente,
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Consult With
No

how

matter

Ds Before Building

large or small

or what type

of

building or structure you contemplate erecting—

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry House

WILL PAY YOU

IT
to consult with

perience

is

us. Our

building knowledge and ex-

yours for the asking.

ONE IDEA

underlies our business; IT'S

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER, with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with
QUALITY OF MATERIAL, with
VALUE FOR THE PRICE, with SER
VICE.
Plans Made

From Your Own

Ideas

Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Holland, Mich.

200 E. 17th St.

SWIM SUITS

-

-

t.

-

-

3380.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

- -

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

route No. 6, Holland, and Mrs. Bo- Thomson— 10,
BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS
Nays: Aid. Jonkman— 1.
Last Sunday the sacrament of gart; two sons by previous marThe Mayor presented a further
holy baptism was administered to riages,(ieorge Nichols of WaukeThe claims approved by the HosEsther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gan, Florida, and Delbert Goed- message to the Council recommend- pital Board in the sum of $2,ing
that
an
ordinance
be
adopted
Bert Cook.
586.04; Park and Cemetery,
hart of Holland; fourteen grandsetting up a housing code for the $751.39; Library. $231.39; Police
Misses Kate Troost and Jemima children; five great-grandchildren,
Ensing were visitors at the home and two brothers,Adelbert Huff of City of Holland. The matter was and Fire. $1,371.65;Board Publir
and up
brought out at this time due to the Works, $10,071.57, were ordered
of Mrs. Alice Troost of Zeeland on Grand Rapids and Edward Huff of
fact that a small building,about certified to the Council for payFriday.
Waylaid.
16x20 ft. in size, was recently
Mrs. Nell Peuler, who has been
Funeral services were held on erected on West 16th St., in a nice ment. (Said rlaims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspecin ill health for several months, Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock at
residential district,and at the preswas again able to attend the serv- Sixth Reformed church. Rev. John ent time there is no provision in tion.)
Allowed and checks to he reices Sunday.
Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth Re- any of our ordinances to legally
leased when funds are available.
Preparatory services will be held formed church, and Rev. John Loo- prohibit the erection of such a
for a wide arm swing ... cut wide
B. P. W. reported the collection
here Sunday in preparation for man, of the City mission,officiat- small building.
of $12, 957.45 ; City Treasurer, $3,the Lord'# Supper to be observed ed. Burial took place in Ventura
in the shoulders with side open934.42.
the following Sunday.
cemetery, west of Holland.
Accepted.
June 7, 1933.
Misses Jeanette and Tena Van
o
ings. Trunks short and lormClerk reported interest coupons
TO THE HONORABLE,
Ess spent the week-end in Zeeland SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS’
due in the sum of $55.00.
fitting.
with their brother-in-lawand sisCLUB OFFICERS SELECTED The Common Council of the
Allowed.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van HaitCity of Holland.
Clerk presented communication
[Reds— Blues— Fancies]
sma.
Raymond Lamb, principal of Gentlemen:
from Appeal Board relative to reChildren's day was observed in Beechwood school, has been electzoning of River Avenue. The Board
Young People's society Sunday ed president of the South Ottawa I feel that I should call the at- was again unanimous in their poevening. A song service consisting Teachers’ club. Officers are: Vice tention of the common council to sition as being opposed to such a
mostly of children’ssongs, was presidents, T. Pruis and Carl Dam- a matter, which in my judgment change.
Action deferred until next meetled by Mr. Bosch. Rev. Vroon gave
; secretary,Grace Bruizeman; requires immediate attention.
I refer specifically to the neces- ing.
a talk on the “Promise of God." A treasurer,John Timmer; honorary
B. P. W. reported on quality of
Sunday school class of junior girls secretary and treasurer.Gerrit G sity of a housing code in our city.
My attention was called a few gas furnishedby Mich. Gas & Elec
sang a selectionand little Beth Groenewoud, Ottawa school comMeengs gave a reading entitled missioner.James Vanderven and days ago to a small dwelling house Co. during May as follows: Aver“His Offering." Children and par- Miner Meindertsma were elected which has just been erected on age— 529 B.T.U., Minimum 500
West Sixteenth street, near Van B.T.U., Maximum 552 B.T.U.
ents were extended an invitation trustees.
Mayor was not satisfied with re
Rualte avenue.
to attend this meeting.
Five hundred eighth graders
MICH.
This dwelling house is a small port; quality too irregular and
The Ladies’ Aid and Men’s so- rural schools soon will receive
flow must be more uniform. Clerk
ciety met for a social evening on their diplomas.The exerciseswill building approximately16x20 feet
instructedto inform the B. P. W.
Thursday. An enjoyable program open Tuesday night at Holland in size, and is entirelyout of pro- to have the Gas Co. furnish more
was rendered. Rev. Vroon opened when about 225 will be awarded portionand keeping with the other uniform quality.
with prayer and Mr. Charles Bosch certificates of graduation in Car- homes in that vicinity.
Clerk presented communication
It not only is an eye sore in itled a short song service. Rev. negie gymnasium. Rev. W. F
from B. P. W. offering to purchase designated trunk line.
Vroon gave a short talk and a la- Kendrick of Kalamazoo will de- self- but the erection of such a a $500.00 bond from the local Red
Carried.
dies’ double quartet,consistingof liver the address. Diplomas also home in a good residence district Cross, subjectto approval of CounAid. Steffens reported that the
Mesdames S. Brinks, E. Bosch, G. will be awarded successfuleighth tends to greatly. depreciatethe val- cil.
local merchants who were furnishNynhuis, J. Nynhuis, M. Johnson, graders at exercises Wednesday ue of adjoining property in the vicApproved.
J. Ringewohl, Dena Heyboer and evening in Grand Haven, Thursday- inity, and will discourage other
Clerk presented Annual Report ing groceriesto those on the Welfare list had not received any
S. Heyboer, sang a selection, ac- evening at Coopersville,and June people from building anywhere from Library Board.
money for the month of May and
near it.
Accepted and filed.
companiedby Mrs. Ida Peuler. The 21 at Jamestown.
Action should be taken immedi- MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS wished to know if some action could
men's society also sang a selection.
be taken by the Council so as to
ately
to make a repetition of this
Mrs. George Ensing gave a readhurry along RFC or other funds
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
kind impossible in the future.
ing entitled"The Price of a So- SIMON LAGRAU, 91, DIES
that these merchants can be
AT HOLLAND HOME Respectfully submitted,
It was ordered that the offices
cial Glass.” A dialogue,“Trouble,"
Pa*d.
in
the
City
Hall
be
closed
on
NICODEMUS
BOSCH,
was given by a group of ladies and
There was considerable discus(Grand Rapids Herald)
Thursday afternoons beginning on
Mayor.
Messrs. Andrew and Henry Brink
sion
in regard to how the City
Funeral services for Simon LaJune 22 and during July and Aufavored the audience with instruGrau,
97, who died Saturday at
gust; such offices include those of should finance itself in order to
On
motion
of
Aid.
Kleis,
mental music. Mr. Charles Bosch
take care of these bills. Mayor
the Holland U. B. A. home, were
Message of the Mayor accepted the City Treasurer,City Clerk,
gave a short talk and a ready was
held Tuesday at the home at 2 and the matter of presenting such City Assessor,City Engineer, City Bosch suggestedthat the State
given by Mrs. William Roon. ReBanking Department might be inInspector,and Welfare Office.
freshments were served by the o’clock with Rev. E. H. Tunis, pas- a housing code for the consideraduced to order the local banks to
Carried.
tor of Immanuel Reformed church, tion of the Council was referred to
Ladies’ Aid and a social evening
release some of the City’s impound
On motion of Aid. Habing,
of which Mr. LaGrau was a mem- the OrdinanceCommittee.
was spent. This meeting closes
The Clerk was instructedto ad- cd moneys for Welfare purposes.
Mayor further presented n comber, officiating.
Attorney Van Duren, who was
the season of the society. At the
Ivertise
for bids for coal for the
o
munication from N. J. Spaulding,
me satislast meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Mayor of the City of Ionia, invit- City Hall, Greenhouse, and Firm
Genuine Millers Creek
the following officers were elect- DETOUR AT FENNVILLE
ing the Mayor and Council to at- Departments.
the
Ways
and
Means
Committee
ed for the ensuing season: SecreWHILE ROAD IS MADE tend the Centennial Celebrationat
Carried.
would consult with the State Bank
tary, Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer; treasAid. Huyser reported that he had
Ionia on Junp 14 and 15.
ing Department on this matter.
urer, Mrs. George Ensing, and
received
a
complaint
from
property
The state highway department
Accepted.
AttorneyVan Duren also recwork committee,Mrs. Tom Ver is busy here making a new tarred Mayor Bosch also presented a owners living on E. 18th Street,
Hage and Mrs. Fred Ensink.
surface road from the East Main communication from the State adjacent to the Playground, stating ommended that the Ways and
Miss Florence Peuler is em- street intersectionwith M-89. This Board of Aeronautics recommend- that those using this Playground Means Committee come to some
ployed at the home of Mr. and will continue through to the south ing that the City of Holland fur- were continuallyrunning through decision in regard to the City’s
Mrs. John Van Oss of Forest end of the city limit*. Traffic is nish the necessary land on which their gardens in chasing the balls J impounded moneys. It was suggestReferred to Playground Comi ed that since the hanks are now
Grove.
being routed from the west end of to develop a landing field. The
proposinga reorganization plan,
The local girls have received an Fennville south on the Hutchins State Board further recommended mittee with power to act.
Aid. Kleis reported having re-^ that if anything is to be done, it
invitationto attend a missionary Lake road and east to the old route that providing the City of Holland
for
will furnish such suitable land that ceivcd complaintsfrom property must be done now before the reormeeting with Forest Grove and of M-89.
owners living on W. 16th Street, ganization goes into effect. EpSI
Jamestown on June 20 at Forest The Allegan road commission has their Board would recommend the
After considerablediscussionby
development of the field, said de- and also on W. 18th Street,that
Delivery
widened the county road four miles
velopment to he paid for with State heavy trucks were continually different Council members, it was
The girls' choir met on Monday- north of here from the Kalamazoo
using those streets in place of the moved by Aid. Van Zoeren, secevening to elect officer^.-Those river north toward Holland. The funds.
It was further recommendedthat regular trunk line on 17th Street. onded by Jonkman,
electedwere: Director,Anne Hey part chiefly affected ig that secThat the Ways and Means Com- Block, per
It was further stated that these
by securing an additional10 acres
boer; pianist, Tena Van Ess; pres tion known as the New Richmond
on the west and 10 acres on the streets outside of the regular des- mittee he instructedto take whatident, Marie Johnson; vice presi- hill.
south of the present landing field ignated trunk lines were not built ever action may be necessary in Egg, per ton ..
dent, Elizabeth Ver Hage; secrenorth of the city on U.S.-31,that for heavy trucks and that the pave- order to get the local hanks to retary, Hilda Zwlers, and treasurer,
lease the City’s impounded funds
OVERISEL
such location would he suitableto ments woqjd soon break down
which are now necessary to carry
Rena Pat^r. The choir will meet
the State Board. Referred to Com- this was permitted.
on Wednesday evening next week,
Referred to Chief of Police with on the Welfare work. '
Mrs. K. Poppen entertained the mittee on Ways and Means.
Adjourned.
recommendationthat theae heavy
but the regular evening for meet officers of the missionaryunion PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
ing is on Tuesday.
of Christian Reformed Churchea of
Citric presentedthe following trucks be routed over the regular
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VACATIONS
SPENT IN MICHIGAN
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DOLLARS
SPENT IN MICHIGAN

that allow

-

ALL WOOL WEAVES.

Made by Bradley

Lokker RutgersCo.

Annually,thousands of visitorscome to Mich*
igan for their vacations. They spend a great
deal of
T he

money

in our state each

concertedeffort

bring

many more

We can

tell

of

summer.

Michigan residents can

vacationists to Michigan.

our

out-of-state relatives and

friends of the advantages of Michigan and
(xrsuadc them to apend their vacations here.
INo state can offer them

more

.

.

.

few so

much.

They will find no dis|>ositionin Michigan to
"soak the tourist.” They will find vacation
costs moderate and accommodations to

fit

every pocketbook.

In Michigan, they will find a delightful sum-

mer

climate; enchanting and varied scenery;

historic points of great interest; unlimited

opportunityfor

summer

all

sports; the best

of

highway and other transportationfacilities;

and

comfortable

reasonable hotels, tourist

homes, and camps; modern and progressive
stores, newspapers, and theaters.

And

is this

not a good y ear for Michigan

people to spend their vacationsin Michigan?

Few of us

really

know our own

state

welL

tour ol both peninsulaswould be pleasant
instructive.

Many

points along the way

A

and

would

be of great interest both to children and adults.

Let us spend our vacation money in Michigan thia summer.

We would all

profit by

it-
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-

-
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Summer
ton $6.75
$6.50
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NORTH HOLLAND

neighbors here about some good in- PAYS BACK MONEY AFTER
ZEELAND SCHOOL BOARD
GETTING HELP FROM VETS
formation about “farm loans.” Full
PLANS MORE BABY BONDS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of particulars were given in lanl
George Borck, secretary of the
Fillmore visited their sister, Mrs. week’s Holland City News.
The Zeeland board of education
Soldiers’ Relief Commissionof this will issue a second baby bond or
J. Zwiers, at North Holland.
Final
county, received $5.00 a few days tax anticipation warrants to all
The crops around here look won- The announcement exercises at ago from a local man in return for teachers and employes of the pubderful. A little wet in May but North Holland bchoci look place assistancegiven him from the com- lic schoolson June 12. The school
Resting
June 15 and it was a most success- mission during a time when he was board has authoriced the issuing
this is all taken care of now.
ful affair. The teaching staff, without employment. He expressed of these certiAcatesand a total of
Sugar beets will be another di- headed by Superintendent James the determinationto pav back $9,760 will be released. The certificates will be in ^mall denomina- of a loved one should he fittingly
versified crop at North Holland H. Vander Ven of Holland, have every cent he had received.
The commission does not reauire tions of $20. These certiAcates will commemorated with a monument
this year. The Holland Sugar been having a very successfulyear
any Axed amount to be paid back bear intereat at 6 per cent and will one that will be in keeping with
company opening makes that possi- despite the depression that has afnor does it suggest the idea too be issued for a six-month duration. the lofty aentiaenta of vour love
fected
schools
generally.
The
gradble.
strongly, said Mr. Borck. He be- The certiAcateswill be redeemed. and the memory you will always
uation program,list of graduates,
cherish. On requeot, we will offer
lieves that most of those helped
Albert H. Stegengackn give the whool board and teaching staff folhelpful suggeetiona for v a r lo u a
are independent enough to want to
lows.
kinds of memorials from which you
return the money when possible.
14067
can choose.
But we might add they don’t.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
I. Processional
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
lli^ Invocation ..... ..................
... ...... Rev. S. Fopma
THE SHERIFF PEEKED
AND IT COST $9.55 THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
III. Salutatory..............................
Ebelyn Kapenga

The

|
of
lONUMCNTS

Place-

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OP

Default having bten made in tha
given by Mrs. Jane Nykerlc to conditions of ft certain mortgage
Henry Van Velden and Wllhelmlna made by Joe Slayer and Mary
Mary SI*®
Van Velden, his wife, dated the 1st er as husband and wife to Arthur
day of November, A. D. 1923, and

—

IV.

V.

Song, “Land

and 10th Grade8

of Mine” ........... 8th, 9th

Address ........................Dr. Winiield Burggraafi

VI.
VII.

Song, “Mountain Stream"

.......... 8th, 9th and 10th girls

Piano Duet ..........................) Evelyn Kapenga
I

Mildred Brower

Lawrence Thompson owns a
truck. He owns a pleasure car, too.
He has a license for his truck, none
for his car. It cost him $5 Ane and
$4.55 costs Monday for putting the
truck license on his other car. Sheriff Fftd W. Miller was peeking.

In the matter of the estate of
Charles Doering, Oliver Atwood,
Charles Atwood, J. F. Atwood,
Eleanor Atwood, Mary S. Miller,
May S. Miller, Eliza A. Thompson,
Ella M. Tenney, A. A. Sprague,
Nancy A. Sprague, disappeared

Monument Works

St.
ztmzxxmmmmmmmmmzi
I Block North and One-Half
18 West Seventh

MORTGAGE SALS

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,

recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 12th day of November, A. D.
1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson
page 227, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of

—

Holland

, Expire* July 8

West of Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

!.

Tyler of Holland Township, Ot-

tawa County, Michigan, dated the
12th day of April, 1927, and re-

corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 13th
day of April, 1927, in Liber 134 of
this notice for principal and inter- mortgages, on page 570, on which
est the sum of Two Thousand mortgage there ia claimed to be
Fifty-aix and 87/100 ($2,056.87) due at the date of this notice, for
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as principaland interest, the sum of
provided for in said mortgage, and Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27no suit or proceedings at law hav- 100 ($786.27) dollars, and an Ating been instituted to recover the torney’s fee of Twenty-fivedolmoneys secured by said mortgage, lar*, a* provided for in Mid mortor any part thereof.
gage, and no suit or proceeding*at
Notice is hereby given, that by law having been instituted to revirtue of the power of sale con- cover the moneys secured by Mid
tained in said mortgage and pur- mortgage, or any part thereof.

suant to the statute in such case
Notice is hereby given, that by
made and provided,the aaid mort- virtue of the power of sale conpersons.
IX- Presentation of Diplomas ........... _.r_.Mr. Schilleman
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the premise* therein described at tained in said mortgage,and the
At a sessionof said court held at
statutein such case made and pro1(4066
X. Announcements
the court house in the city of Grand
public auction to the highest bidder
vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
Haven in said county on the 13th
America
Default having been made in the at the North front door of the July, 1933, at ten o'clock, eastern
STATE OF MICHIGAN
day of June, A. D. 1933.
Court House in the City of Grand
condition*
of a certain mortgage, Haven, Michigan, that being the standard time, in the forenoon,the
IN THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Present: Honorable Cora VandeTenth Grade
given by Henry J. Poppen and place where the Circuit Court for undersigned will, at the North
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA water, Probate Judge.
Eighth Grade
front door of the Court House in
• • •
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van the County of Ottawa is held, on
On reading Petitionof Maxwell
the City of Grand Haven, MichiAnthony J. Bakker
Monday,
the
10th
day
of
July,
A.
D.
In the Matter of the Estates of L. Black, State Public AdministraLooyengoed, of Holland, Michigan,
gan, that being the place where
Henrietta Bosman
1933,
at
three
o'clock
in
the
afterTames Bosch
William Stuck, Edward Walcott, tor for the State of Michigan, praydated the 10th day of October,A. D. noon of that day, Eastern Standard the Circuit Court for the County of
Willard N. Vanden Berg, Edward ing for the appointment of Arthur
Alvin Hop
Mildred Brower
1919, and recorded in the office of Time, which premises are described Ottawa is held, sell at public aucJ. Kellogg, Sr., James Montague, I. Gould as general administrator
tion, to the highest bidder, the
Gordon De Vries
Alvin Looman
the Registerof Deeds for the Coun- in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Gerhardus Posthumus,James Ri- of the above estates,
All of that part of Lot one (1) premisesdescribed in said mortley, Agnes Riley, Charles HenderLillian Hentschel
It is hereby ordered that Arthur
ty of Ottawa and State of MichiHarold Maat
in Block sixteen(16) in the South gage, or so much thereof, as may
shot, Harm Johntjez, William B. I. Gould be herewith appointed gengan on the 14th day of October, A. west Addition to the City of Hol- be necessary to pay the amount
Julius Kamphuis
Chester Raak
Munroe, Jan Ratering, Everett J. eral administratorof the above esD. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortffage* land, which is bounded on the East due on said mortgage, with six
Evelyn Kapenga
Spitzbergen, John Grevengold, tates and that a copy of this Oron page 134, on which mortgage and West sides by the East and per cent interest, and all legal
Leonard Van De Wege
Squire Gitchelland Harm Kamps, der of appointmentbe published
Julius Mast
there is claimed to be due at the West line* of said lot, on the North costs, together with Mid Attoronce within thirty (30) days from
disappeared persons.
Alice Vander Zwaag
time of this notice for principal and *ide bv a line running parallel with ney's fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
Jacob Stoel
At a session of said court held at date in the Holland City News, a
interest the sum of Twenty-five the North line of said lot and the premises being describedin
8 East 8th St.
Marian Kruithofl
Bertha Vander Hulst
the court house in the city of Grand newspaper published and circulatHundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- Forty-four (44) feet South there- said mortgage at follows,to-wit:
Kramer Building
Haven in said county on the 13th ing in the County of Ottawa.
570.00),dollarsand an Attorney’s from, on the South by a line parAll that parcal of land lyday of June, A. D. 1933.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
fee as provided for in said mort- allel with the North line of sale
ing South East (S. E.) of a
Present: Honorable Cora VandeProbate Judge.
gage, and no suit or proceedings lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
BOARD OF
main traveledhighway and beA true Copy:
water, Probate Judge.
at law having been institutedto South therefrom, according to the
ing in the North West QuarOn reading Petitionof Maxwell HARRIET SWART,
Mr. E. Schilleman
recover the moneys secured by recorded Plat thereof on record in
Expires June 24.
the Register of Deeds office for
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
L. Black, State Public AdministraProbate Register.
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Mr. J. Westrate
Otawa County. Michigan, all in the
Thirty (30) Township Five
tor for the State of Michigan, prayNotice is hereby given, that by
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
(5) North Range Fifteen (15)
Mr. B. Bazaan
ing for the appointment of Arthur
virtue of the power of sale conand State of Michigan.
West,
bounded and described
I. Gould as general administrator
tained
in
said
mortgage
and
purNOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Expires August 5
Mr. D. Ebels
The mortgageemay elect to pay
as follows: Commencing at a
of the above estates,
suant to the statute in such case
Mr. P. Stoel
point which ia located u folIt is hereby ordered that Arthur
MORTGAGE SALE
made and provided,the said mort- any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
lows, to wit: Commencing at
I. Gould be herewith appointed gengage
will be foreclosedby sale of
Default having been made in the
Teachers:
to the date of *aid foreclosuresale.
quarter post at the North
eral administratorof the above esWHEREAS, default has been conditions of a certain mortgage the premises therein described at Dated: This 7th day of April, the
East corner of the said North
tates and that a copy of this Or- made in the payment of moneys sepublic
auction
to
the
highest
bidFlorence G Kossen
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
A. I). 1933.
West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
der of appointmentbe published cured by a mortgagedated the 27th
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- der at the North front door of the
HENRY VAN VELDEN.
Esther Kooycrs
Section Thirty (30), thence
once within thirty (30) days from day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
tember, 1924, and recorded in the Court House in the City of Grand
W1LHELMINA VAN VELDEN, south Five Hundred Three and
date in the Holland City News, a and given by A. E. Worm and
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
office of the Registerof Deeds
one-half (503 Vi) feet, thence
James H. Vander Ven, Principal
Mortgagee*.
newspaper published and circulat- Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand
for the County of Ottawa and place where the Circuit Court for
West One Hundred TwentyRapids, County of Kent and State
LOKKER
and
DEN
HERDER,
ing in the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, on the 29th the County of Ottawa is held, on
Six (126) feel, thence South
CORA VAN DE WATER, of Michigan, as mortgagors,to day of September, 1924, in Liber Monday, the 26th day of June, A. Attorney* for Mortgagees.
one-half (Mi) degree East
Thomas P. Riordan, of 618 West
ing for the appointment of Arthur
D.
1933, at three o’clock in the aft- BuHines* Addre**:
14068
Probate Judge.
Chicago Avenue, of the City of 140 of mortgages, on page 166, ernoon of that day, eastern standThree
Hundred Eighty-one
Holland,Michigan.
I.
Gould
as
general
administrator
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A true Copv:
Chicago, County of Cook and State on which mortgage there is claimed
and one-half (381tt) feet to
ard
time,
which
premise*
are
deIN THE PROBATE COURT FOR of the above estates,
HARRIET SWART,
of Illinois,Trustee, ns specified in to he due at the date of this nothe high water mark of Black
It is hereby ordered that Arthur
scribed in said mortgage as folTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Probate Register.
said mortgage, as mortgagee, which tice, for principal and interest, the
Lake, thence South ThirtyExpire* July 8
lows,
to-wit:
I. Gould be herewith appointed genmortgage is recorded in the office sum of Nino Hundred Eight and
Eight (38) Degrees West,
In the Matter of the Estate of era! administratorof the above esThat
parcel
of
land
of
Sec65-100
dollars,
and
an
Attorney’s
of the Register of Deeds for the
Thirty-two and ona-half(32 Vi)
tates
and
that
a
copy
of
this
OrExpires July 22
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
Gerrit Hessdink, disappeared perCounty of Ottawa, Michigan, on fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE feet to the place of beginning,
der of appointmenthe published
14 West, beginning at a point
the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in as provided for in said mortgage,
son.
CHANCERY SALE
thence North Thirty-one and
Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page and no suit or proceedings at law
10 chains and 75 links North
At a session of said court held at once within thirty (30) days from
one-half (31 Vi) degrees West,
date
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
89,
on
which
mortgage
there
is
having been institutedto recover of the quarter post on the East
the court house in the city of Grand
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
In pursuance and by virtue of a claimed to be due at this time the
line of Section 31, Town 5
Default having been made in the
the moneys secured by said mortHaven in said county on the 13th newspaper published and circulat(328) feet to the main traveled
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
sum of Five thousand two hundred gage, or any part thereof.
ing in the County of Ottawa.
North Range 14 West and runconditionsof a certain mortgage,
bay of June, A. D. 1933.
highway, thence South along
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
ning
North
3°
51'
West
along
given
by
Alice
Van
Ark,
James
F.
Present: HonorableCora Vandethe ‘South Easterly Boundary
Probate Judge. gan, in Chancery, made and en- ($5,218.11) Dollars for principal
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Van Ark and Pearle E. Van Ark.
the East line of said Section
water, Probate Judge.
of said highway, Forty-five
tered
on
the
30th
day
of
March,
A.
and
interest,
and
the
furtner
sura
virtue of the power of sale con31. 27 chains and p0 link* to the
to Peoples State Bank, a corporaOn reading Petition of Maxwell A true Copy:
(46) degrees West, One HunD. 1933, in a certaincause therein of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars, being the tained in said mortgage,and the1 center of a highway, thence
HARRIET
SWART,
tion,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
dated
L. Black, State Public Administradred Forty-four (144) feet,
pending wherein Henry De Jongh legal attorney fee in said mortgage statute in such case made and proProbate
Register.
North 69° and 15'; West 4
the 12th day of Moy, 1927, and
tor for the State of Michigan, praythence South Fifty-five (55)
is Plaintiff,and Derk Dirkse,Eliza- provided, and no suit or proceedvided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
chains, 20 links; theme South
recorded in the office of the Regdegrees and Forty (40) minbeth J. Dirkse, Cornelius Mast, ings having been instituted at law June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
20'’
Weat 11 chain
phnin and
an.t X.,
29°
West
85
links;
ister of Deeds for the County of
utes East, Three Hundred
Hatttie Mast, Marinus Jacobusse, to recover the debt or any part forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
thence South 44° Wr*t 2
Thirteen (813) feet, thence
Jennie Jacobusse and Albert John- thereof,secured by said mortgage the North front entrance to the
chain* and 60 link*; Sc-uth 79“
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
whereby the power of sale containSouth, Thirty-four (34) degrees
son and Mae Johnson are Defend15 West 3 chain*; i.irnce Liber 147 of Mortgages on page and Twenty (20) minutes West,
ed in said mortgage has become Court House in the City of Grand
ants:
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
South
65'
We-'t
6
chiin
and
449,
which
mortgage
was
subseNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN operative.THEREFORE, notice is place where the Circuit Court for 50 link*; South 56” West 2 quontly assigned to the Grand Rap- Eight (8) feet, thence South
Thirty-eight (38) degrees and
that I shall sell at public auction to
ids Trust company,
Michigan
chain* and 30 link*; thence
hereby given that by virtue of said the County of Ottawa is held, sell
Eight (8) minutes East, Twenthe highest bidder at the north power of sale and in pursuance of at public auction, to the highest North 87° 30’ Wert 6 chain*
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
tv-seven (27) feet, thence
front door of the Court House in the statute in such case made and bidder, the premisesdescribed in
Michigan, on which mortgage there
and 25 link*; thence South 44“
North Eight (8) degrees East,
the City of Grand Haven, County provided, the said mortgage will be said mortgage, or so much thereis claimed to be due at the time
West 2 chains 63 link*; thence
twenty-nine (29) feet and
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, foreclosedby the sale of the prem- of, aB may be necessary to pay the
of this notice for principal and
South 3° 51' Eaat 30 chain*
eight (8) inches to the place
said Court House being the place ises therein described, at public amount due on said mortgage, with
interest the sum of Eleven Thouand 75 links to the quarter line
of beginning.
of holding of said court for said auction, to the highest bidder at six per cent interest, and all legal
of said Section Thirty-one sand Six Hundred Fourteen and The mortgageemay elect to pay
county, on Monday, the 24th day of the north front door of the court- costa, together with said Attor60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
(31); thence North 87° 30'
any taxes due prior to the date
July, A. D. 1933, at ten o’clockin house in the City of Grand Haven, ney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
East along the quarter line of
of said foreclosuresale.
the forenoon of said day, all of the Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- dollars, the premises being desaid mortgage, and no suit or prosaid Section thirty-one(31),
lands and tenements hereinafter ing the place where the Circuit scribed in said mortgage as folDated: April 20, 1933.
ceedings at law having been insti4 chain* and 25 link*; North
Court for the County of Ottawa is
described.
lows, to-wit:
tuted to recover the moneys se61" 30.'; East 20 chain* and 10
held, on Monday the 7th day of
ARTHUR E. TYLER. \
The amount found due by the
cured by said mortgage, or any
links to place of beginning,and
August, 1933, at two o’clock in the
Lot Twenty (2ft) of Vanden
said decree is the sum of Six HunMortgagee.
part
thereof,
containing
80
acres
of
land
afternoon of that date, which premBosch's Subdivision of lots
dred Ninety Dollars, together with
J. THOS. MAHAN.
more or less according to a
ises are describedIn said mortgage
two
(2), three (3), four (f),
Notice is hereby given, that by
interest thereon at the rate of 7%
survey made by R. P. Foster
as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and parts of lots five (5), six
virtue of the power of sale conper annum from the said 30th day
Downtown Office— Superior Cigar StoreThe following described real esbeing in the Township of Zee(6), and seven (7) of Block B
tained in said mortgage and pur- Business Address:
of March, A. D. 1933, and the fur- tate situate and being in the Townland, County of Ottawa, and
City of Holland,County of Otsuant to the statute in such case
Holland, Michigan.
Phone 9533
ther sum of Thirteen Dollars and ship of Spring Lake, County of OtState of Michigan.
tawa,
State of Michigan, acmade and provided,the said mortForty-four cents for taxes with in- tawa and State of Michigan, known
Dated:
This
28th
day
of
March,
cording to the recorded map
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
terest thereon at the rate of 7'/» and describedas follows, to-wit:
A. D. 1933.
thereof, on record in the ofthe premise* therein described at
per annum from the date of said
Lot number One Hundred Eightyfice of the Register of Deeds
Expires July 1,
AART VAN LOOYENGOED, public auctionto the highest bidder
decree, and the costs and expenses four (184) of Grand Haven Beach
for said Ottawa County, Michat the North front door of the
Subdivision number two (2), toof this sale.
Mortgagee,
CHANCERY SALE
igan, together with all teneCourt House in the City of Grand
The property which I shall sell gether with all and singular the
ments, hereditaments and apHaven,
Michigan, that being the
In
pursuance
and by virtue of a
tenements,
hereditaments
and
apLOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER.
as above described is situated in
purtenances thereunto belongplace where the Circuit Court for Decree of the Circuit Court for the
the Township of Holland, County purtenancesthereuntobelonging,
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
the County of Ottawa is held, on County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
ing.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and all apparatus and fixturesof
Business Address:
Monday, the 10th day of July, A. made and entered at the Court
every kind for the purpose of supPETER
MASS.
described as follows:
Holland, Michigan.
plying or distributingheat, light,
I). 1933, at three o’clock in the House in the City of Grand Haven,
Mortgagee.
‘The West Half of the
water or power, and all other fixafternoon of that day, Eastern Michigan, on the 1st day of May,
NortheastQuarter of Section tures now placed in any building Dated March 30, 1933.
Standard Time, which premises are 1933, in a certain cause wherein
Eight in Township number on said lana, includingall building Attorney for Mortgagee.
described in said mortgage as fol- Elizabeth L. Gilmore is Plaintiff,
Five North of Range Fifteen
13995— Hip. June 24
and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R.
materials placed on said land for J. THOMAS MAHAN,
lows: to-wit:
West, containing Eighty Acres
Weersing, Executrix of the Estate
use in the erection of any proposed Business Address:
STATE OP MICHIGAN-TheProbet#
The West twenty-two and
of land according to the Govof John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
Holland, Michigan.
dwelling thereon, and also all the
Court for the County of Ottaw*.
two-twelfths
(22
2-12)
feet of
ernment survey."
G. Bonnette and Mary E. Bonnette,
estate, right, title and interestof
At s oeseion of said Court, held at
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
Dated this Gth day of June, A. the said mortgagors in and to said
his wife, are Defendant*:
Dr. J. O.
the Probste Office in the City of Grand
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
D. 1933.
premises.
Hareu.
in
said
County,
on
the
7th
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Dentist
(30), in «aid City of Holland,
Dated this 5th day of May, A.D.
day of June, A. D. 1933.
that I shall m11 at public auctionto
13613— Expire* June 24
Hours: 8:30 to
Phom
Ottawa County, Michigan.
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN, 1933.
the highestbidder at the sale there1:30
6-4604
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, '1 rustee. STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro. Present, Hon. Cors Vandewater, The assignee may elect to pay of, at the north front door of the
Judge of Probate.
212 Med, Arts Bldg.
bete
Coart
for the County of Ottawa.
Mortgagee.
any
taxes
due,
in
accordance
with
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
Court House in the City of Grand
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
At a lesiion of laid Court, held el
the terms of said mortgage, prior
CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
In the Metier of the Estate of
Haven, County of Ottawa, and
the
Probate
Office
in the City of Grand
to the date of said forecloseure State of Michigan, said court houae
Atty. for Mortgagee.
MILES & SMITH,
Haven
in laid County, on the 1st day
IDA
A.
HADDEN,
Deceased
sale.
Busmens address:
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
Iteing the place of the holding of
of June, A. D. 1933
Attorneys-at-Law
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: This 12th day of April, *aid court for said county,on MonHolland, Michigan.
It appearingto the court that the
Present: Hon. Cor* Vandrwatrr
A.
I).
1933.
me for presentation of claims against
dav. tho 10th day of July, A. D.
When Quality la wanted,; you
lodge of Probate.
said estate should be limited,and that
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Ofliee— over the First State
will chooae the
s'time end place be appointed to reIn the Mstter of the Estate of
COMPANY,
of Mid day, all of the lands and
Bank
Assignee.
tenement* hereinafter described.
William Preston Scott. Deceased. ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Holland. Mich.
and demands against said deceased by LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
The amount found due by the aaid
Art Stndio
Mrs.* L. J. (Grace) Stevenson and before ssid court:
Attorneys for Assignee.
Decree is the sum of One Thousand
having filed in said court her peIt is Ordered, That creditors of said Business Address:
Eight Hundred Thirty-two Dollars
for your finest Photographs
tition praying that the original
deceased are required to presenttheir
and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.16), toHolland, Michigan.
K. J.
commission on claims he revived daims to said court at said probate
E. J. MacDERMAND
gether with interest thereon at the
and further time allowed for the office on or befote the
D. O, Ph. C.
rate of 6f/r per annum from Mid
Zeeland, Mkh.
commissionerson claims to ex1st day of May, 1933, and the fur11th Day *( October, A. D.. 1933
13741 -Exp. June 24
amine and adjust the claim of said
Phone 107 for Appointment
STATB
Or
MICHIGAN
fl» ProUta ther sum of Twenty Dollars
CHIROPRACTOR
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
asld
petitioner against said deceased,
($20.00) costs taxed in said proCoart for Gm County of Ottawa.
Office: Holland City State Bank
or that a time or place be appoint- time and place being hereby appointAt
MNloa of wld Court bold ^ Um ceeding,with interest thereon from
Roam. 10-11 :M nju 84 A 74 o *
ed for the examination and adjust- ed for the examinationand adjustment
said first day of May, 1933, and the
ment of said claim by and before of all daims and demands ags'inststid j h^dTSn^y?* oMhl 8tTd«yTf cost* and expense* of this sale.
June, A. D. 1933.
said court,
The property which I shall sell
H. R.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
It
is Ordered, that the
as above described is situated in
Special Price for
It Is Further Ordered, That public Jadge of Probete.
the City of Holland, County of Ot28th day of June, A. D. 1933.
Drugs, Medicines and
notice thereof be given by publication
In the Matter ef the Estate of
tawa and State of Michigan, vis.:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at of a copy hereof for three eucCARL B. HOFFMAN
Toilet Articles
HELENA GOURDEAU. Deceased The East Half (KV6) of the West
ceteive weeks previous to said day ef
said Probate Office, b* and is hereHalf (WVi) of Lot No. 2 in Block
hearing, in the HollandCity Newe, j
by appointed for hearing said pe- newspaper printedand circulated in HollandCityState Bank having filed No. 33 of said City of Holland,acin said court its final administra- cording to the recorded plat there-Attsraejs
Langeland Fnneial Home
tetition.
ttid countv.
CORA VANDEWATER, tion account,and its petition pray- of.
It I* Further Ordered, That pubMORTICIANS
ing for the allowance thereof and
In case the moneys arising from
Judge of Prebate
lic notice thereofbe given by pubfor the assignment and distribu-l said sale shall be insufficientto pay
Over Fris Book Rtore
21 W. 16th
Phon® 4550
lication of a copy of this order for A true copy—
tion of the residue of said estate,! the said One ThousandEight HunHarriet Swart,
three successiveweek* previous to
Fill
It UOrdard, That the
dred Thirty-two Dollars and SixHolland. Mich.
Uottaw Of Protau
said day of hearing, in the Holland
teen Cents ($1,832.16) and the
11th day el July. A. D. 1933
$C W. 8th StPhooe 4483
City News, a newspaper printed and
coats and expenses of said sale, the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,et seid
circulatedin Mid county.
probete office, be and is hereby ep. amount of such deficiency ahall be
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
CORA VANDEWATER.
pointed for examining and allowing specified by me and the said deMill supplies, electric pumps,
Judge of Probate.
3138
said accoant and hearing aaid petition. fendants Bessie R. Weersing and
plumbing and heating, tin and
A tree tm
It ia Further Ordered, That public the Estate of John Weersing shall
sheet metal work.
Harriet Swart
notice thereof be given by publication be liable therefor.
49 W. 8th ST* HOLLAND. MICH.
Register of Probate
Dated this 16th day
of ncopy of this order for three succesPhone 8204
sive weeks previous to said day of hear 1933.
>r.
We ire equipped to
ingin the HollandCity Newe, anew*,
D;
handle anyTOof Job
paper printed and circulated in said
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Printing, and whaa it
county.
fc* ""'gJIXw4 Tkn*1
of Grant A Hoiieigt, Gd. Rapid*
DR. ft J.
canes to Service wo
CORA VANDEWATER.
Eye— Bar— Nose— Throat
can only refer you to
OSTEOPATH
fVander V*en Block]
Judge of Probate.
People* SUte Bank Building
our customers or mk
Office at 84 West 8th St
A true copy—
Holland, Michigan
Or
Local Dealer
that you give us a trial
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 F.M.
HARRIET SWART.
Houra:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Register ef Probate.
)l Residence 211

VIII. Valedictory ......................
Bertha Vander Hulst

Expires June 24

—
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GRADUATES

Notary
Public

REAL

ESTATE

INSURANCE

EDUCATION

i

MOVED

NOW

a

TO NEW LOCATION

Lincoln Ave.

& 28th

St.

PHONE 4651

Gebben&VandenBerg

Professional Notices
Scott

Diekema

12:00

toftixm

Cross

&

Ten Cate

Zedud

BACHELLER

ORDER

MOW

Your Winter Supply

GENUINE GAS COKE

Doesburg

June

$7.00

CASH ON DELIVERY

St

Your Bin

at This

New

|

Low Price!
PHONE

Job Printing

A. Leenhouts

nty*

w

Michigan Gas &
Your

Elect. Co,

HANES

mm

ZEELAND
ids Sunday to hear Rev. Henry etta Ryzenga, Louise Schaap, Hazel
Bast preach his first sermon in the Schrotenboer,Gorden Schrotenboer,
• • •
Richmond Reformed church, of Gertrude Schrotenboer,Gerrit SchMis* Anna Van Dyk, who is a
Officers of the Missionary Union
which he was recently installed as rotenboer, CarolineSchrotenboer,
of Christian Reformed churches of
nurse
at the Annville hospital in
Edward Schuitema, Frances Slenk,
pastor.
Holland and Zeeland were enterJustin Tucker, Jerrald Tucker, Ber- Kentucky,visited in Zeeland retained at the home of Mrs. K. PopThe strawberry harvest is now tha Vanden Brink, Evelyn VerBerg,
pen of Overisel.The group gather- nearly closingami loads of berries Marian Wierema, Alfred Wolters
ed for a social meeting. Refresh- are being received and processed and Rena Woodwyk.
ments were served. Those present at the canning factory. Sweet cher•
besides the hostess were Mrs. R. ries are also being picked.
Those receiving diplomas from
Poel of Zeeland, Mrs. S. Fopma of
the various schools in Laketown
Noordeloos, Mrs. J. Vander Hill,
Margaret M. Gilligan, sixteen- were Harvey Brenker. Ivan Cook,
Mr*. H. Venhuixen, Mrs. J. Breen, ear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Pree, Katheryn De
old da
Mrs. S. De Weerd and Mrs. John ames Gilliganof Watson, Allegan Free, Marjorie De Pree, Johanna
Grevengoed, all of Holland.
county, graduated from St Au
Garvelink, Lambertus Hoffmeyer,
Allegan County

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Dunn and
Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Dunn attended
the Century of Progre** Exposition at Chicago for a few day*.
Richard Dirk*e, 24, Holland,and
Janet Tani*, 26, Hamilton,
have applied for a marriage license at the county clerk’* office in
Grand Haven.

MU*

News

at the Ferris

cently.
.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinjans

Beginning now the Public School schedule will be maintained during
Rapids,
where Mr. Kleinjans has accepted Library at Zeeland will be open on the summer, or the school vacation
the position of resident manager Tuesday* and Fridays from 3:00 period.

msttsm

Fine Quality

•

tine high school in KalamazooJune Helen Jager, Jeanette Jager, Jake
Mr. and Mr*. James Timmer and
Rev. Samuel E. Kelley, pastor of
Howard Timmer have returned the Federated church, Allegan, for 7, in a class of fifty-seven. With H. Knoll, Lillian Valkema, Walter
home after visiting for a few day* 23 year*, ha* announcedhis resig- her diploma *he also received the Van and Tressa Van Kloveren.
Nazareth scholarship which enin Cleveland,Ohio.
nation. He will preach his farewell titles her to a year in Nazareth
The followinggraduate from the
sermon
June
26.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Sewell Fairbanks,student at
college, Kalamazoo.Her many different schools in Manlius:: Harry
H
Kelley
will
spend
the
month
of
July
Michigan State college. East Lanfriends are pleased to hear of her Bakker, George Bocrigter, Henriat their cottage near Baldwin and success.
etta Brinks, Cornelia Fredericks,
sing, i* spending his summer vawill move to Ovid in August where
Helen Godfrey, Milton Kool, John
cation with hi* parents, Mr. and
Mr. Kelley will become pastor of
Leon Maxham of Paw Paw was Kotman, Elsie Oetman, Neil PeterMr*. Alva J. Fairbanks, 274 West
the Congregational church Sept. 1.
an electricianemployed by that son, Joseph Schmidt, Clarence SchTenth street.
n but he is not. Last Monday rotenboer,Anita B. Vogt and Bertown
William Baker of Ottawa Beach,
The strawberry crop is one of the while in Plainwell, Allegan county, nice Zuoerink.
formerly connected with the Har- finest in severalway* ever harvest- he stuck hi* head out of hi* car
rington station on the north side, ed here. The yield is large, the con- window and was struck by a passThose graduating from the difhas taken over the operation of dition of the fruit perfect, and the ing truck and killed. He wa* taken ferent schools in Saugatuck include
the Conoco oil station at the cor- quality never better. The real hot to a hospitalbut soon expired.
CliffordAtwood, Bennie H. Fisch,
ner of North River avenue and weather of last week put it forward
MargueriteHeinze, Walter Overrapidly. Prices must have been
The new paving on U.S.-31 from end, Allen Wightman and Erma
Madison Place, on US-31.
satisfactory in the main to grower* the intersection1with M-89 is com- Wolters.
Miss Esther Hyma Is spending and consumers alike. The abundleted to the village limits of Dougplei
the week in Chicago, where she exance of the fruit has placed it las. This give* a new concrete road
Those receiving diplomas from
pects to attend the Century of within reach of everybody. By across Saugatucktownship exceptthe different schools in Ganges were
Progress Exposition.
going to the fields and doing their ing through the villagesof Doug- Bertha Andersen,Ethel Mae AtThe Monica Aid society will meet own picking some consumer* got las and Saugatuck.
water, Doris Atwater, Ruby Chamtoday, Friday, at 2:15 o’clockin supplies for very little cost. For
bers, Beverly Dorman, Frances
Rev. and Mrs. J. Schortinghui* Emerick, Frances Haan, Cora Anna
Central Avenue Christian Re- instance, Elmer Bargwell of Watformed church. Rev. Daniel Zwier, son, Allegan, sold berries at fifty and Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve Hadaway, Albert Hespe), Roger
pastor of Maple Avenue Christian cents per case under such condi- of Ebenezer motored to Jenison Hunt, Donald Jerue, Russell Ontis,
Reformed church, will be the tions and the berrieswere fine in Monday evening to visit Mr. and Eugene Plummber, Leon Reimink,
all ways.
Mr*. Wallace Nies. Miss Harriet Myra Reimink, Doris Starring, Herspeaker.
• • •
Boeve spent a few days at Jenison man Stehle, Gail Sweet, Myrtle
Donald VandenBelt ami Lester
Warner and Marie Wolters.
Funeral services Tor William during the past week.
Kieft of Grand Haven and Harvey
o
Paddock, age
67, who died at his
*8'
Scholten of Spring Lake were
PUPILS OF MONTELLO PARK
among the eleven Hope college men home near Fennvillelast Thursday The Columbine Garden club of
night, were conductedSunday after- Saugatuck will have its first flower
SCHOOL RECEIVE AWARDS
initiated into the active membernoon. Burial was at Ovid. Mrr. Pad- sale of the summer at the village
ship in the Hope chapter of the
by
The following pupils of Monhall Saturday, July 1. Revenue from
Blue Key national honor fraternity
cooper by trade, he spent many flower sales carries on the club tello Park school have a perfect
recently at Holland. — Grand Haven years working in the fruit country
work. A committee has just planted attendancerecord for the year:
Tribune.
of Michigan and New York.
three large beds in the village park. Lois Williams, primary grade;
Miss Anna Boot will attend the
Harris Wolbert, first grade; Alva
Rev. and Mrs. J. Schortinghuis
summer session at the University
Miss Florence Wicks of Douglas Scholten, fifth grade; Paul Dalof Chicago, where she will take up of Ebenezer entertainedthe followspent the week-end with friends in man, third grade; Charles Ash
work in education and geography. ing Monday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
Julia VoSs, Ethel Scholten, Hazel
Holland.
Carl Bird, boat builder, has been C. Van Leeuwen, Mr. and Mrs. GerJurries and Paul Kole, sixth grade;
made a life member of Saugatuck rit Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Norman Nyland, seventh grade,
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden
Mrs. Mary Menard of Saugatuck
Model Yacht club in recognitionof
and Lester Dogger, eighth grade.
Beldt, Mr. and Mr*. Henry De Witt underwent an operationat the
the many courtesieshe has given
The average attendance for the
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve.
Douglas hospital Monday of last
club member* who were building
week. She recoveredso rapidlythat entire school for the year was 95.2
boats.
Fifteen members of the Royal she was able to return home soon. per cent.
Those who were awarded prizes
“Larry," a pet alligator belong- Neighbors lodge of Holland motoring to Miss Jane Pellegrom, 1132 ed to Allegan Thursdayevening to
Miss Lillian Brink of Holland in an all-grade handwriting contest
Fulton street, died recently. The attend the regular meeting of the had her tonsils out last week Satur- include the following: Primaries,
Alvin Johnson, first; Celia Lamalligator was eight year* old and Allegan lodge. A pot-luck lunch fol- day at Douglas Hospital.
bers, second. First grade, Robert
was brought from Florida six year* lowed several games of cards.
Those attending from Holland were
ago as a gift to Mis* Pellegrom.
Mrs. Lillian G. Eddy of Douglas Kole, first; Martha Nash, second.
Mrs. Estelle Brown, Mrs. Marne had the misfortuneto fall and Second grade, Leon De Maat, first;
Grand Haven Tribune.
Beck, Mrs. Belle Smith, Mrs. Anna break her shoulder Monday after- Helen Van Dyke, second. Third
Application* for marriage liZietlow, Mrs. Martha De Witt, Mrs.
grade, Donald Veltman,first; Lucenses have been received at the Hannah Vanden Brink, Mrs. Ethel noon. She was brought to the Dougcounty clerk’s office from the fol- Von Ins, Mrs. Fredericks Hertz, las hospital where, after the bone cille Voss, second. Fourth grade,
was set, she is resting quite com- Paul Dalman, first; Lois Meppelowing: John Kraai, Zeeland, and Mrs. Leona Norlin,Mr*. Ann Rose,
fortably.
link, second. Fifth grade, Adam
Elisabeth Moffat, 34. of Zeeland Mrs. Frances Hildebrand, Mr*.
McClay, first; Alva Scholten,secBert Leon Westovcr, 31, Coopers- Kate Van Slooten, Mrs. Nellie
Following are the new officers ond. Sixth grade, Julia Voss, first;
ville, and Leone Virginia Mosher, Kleis, Mrs. Rosa Haight and Mrs.
of Bruner-FrehsePost No. 137, Hazel Veltman, second. Seventh
20, Coopersville;John Stegenga Grace Urick.
American Legion, elected on June grade, Lorraine Wright, first; John
22. Patk township, and H.l'ia Van
12: Commander, James Kanera;
Norden, 21, Holland township
Miss Johanna Lubbers of East Vice Commander,Hilton Force; Lokker, second. Eighth grade,
Louis J. Nyland, 20, Coopersville, Saugatuck has been visiting her Adjutant, James Goshorn; Finance Margaret Veltman, first, and Alice
and Laverne Thurkettle, 20, Al- sister, Mrs. Edward Boeve, and Officer, Henry Till; Sergeant at Jansen, second.
o
Mr*. L J. Mannes at Fillmore.
lendale; Marinu* Smeenge, 24, Hoi
Arms, Reuben Sewers, Jr.; ChapHOLLAND TO BE SCENE
land, and Lucy Dykens, 20, Hollain, Lawrence Brooks. This was
OF SHERIFFS’ CONVENTION
Ten young people of Allegan the final meeting of the year until
land; Albert D. Ohlman, 26, Hud
sonville, and Minnie Vander Stel, county were this week graduated after the summer season for the
from Michigan State Teachers colThe annual three-day convention
20, Grand Rapids; Gerald G. Bonpost. Notice will be given of the
lege in Kalamazoo.They received
of the Michigan Sheriff*’associanext regular meeting.
zelaar, 24, Holland,and Hilda Kui
degrees of bachelorof arts or bachtion will be held in Holland July
pen, 18, Holland township; Core
elor of science. They were Alice M.
De Vries, 32, Holland, and Janet Fairfield and Marion Young of Al- Word has been received here of 25, 26 and 27. CornelisSteketee of
Holland, former sheriff of Ottawa
Zeerip, 31, Zeeland; Anthony Rut
legan, Leon Buer of Dorr, Lucille the death in an automobile accident county, who secured the convention
gen, 22, Holland,and Hazel Pearl Schaefer of Fennville,Astrid Nel- in California, of Mrs. P. H. Tiedefor Holland at the annual sessions
De Neff, 21.
son of Gobles, James G. Kaper of man, who was formerly Mis* Lil- in St. Ignace last year, will be in
Hamilton, Ruth Lukins of Martin, lian Cummings of Ganges. She had
charge of the plans for this year’s
Hazel Cleveland of Martin, Orion lived in California about fifteen
convention. It is expected that apThaler of Moline, Leon Stone of years. Mr. and Mrs. Tiedeman and
proximately 300 sheriffs and other
daughter,
Clayo,
were
planning
to
Otsego, and Lois Calkin* of Waycounty official* will be in Holland.
HOLLAND. MICH.
land. There were 609 member* of come here this summer to visit
friends and to attend the Chicago Warm Friend Tavern will be headthe class.
quarters for the convention.
fair.

MEATS

S' >

:ap:

FOOD BARGAINS

—Matinees Dally at 2:30-

Veal Stew
Veal Chops

Picnic

Lb.

Sugar Cured

Hams

Hickory Smoked

Lb.

Veal Steak
Monte

Del

Maxwell House

lb. tin

COFFEE

Blue Label

SALADA TEA

lb. tin

BEECHNUT and CONDOR COFFEE

Cane Sugar

Pure

Bulk

SOAP

10

A Bargain Price
P&G
Sm*11 aQUAKER MAID CHILI SAUCE (*»!. w.

2

iw

bars 25e

botti.

10c

Holland Cryital Creamary
lb.

Butter

HELM

the profusion of flowers everywhere is a beautifulsight.

Monday afternoon

-

Rib Cuts

Bacon Squares

OF CALVIN COLLEGE

The Noisaoce

Chuck Cuts

Beef Pot Roast

Dr. Ralph Stob of Calvin college
announced he
had accepted the presidency of the
The Saugatuck Public Library local school, which post was ofFriday, Sat., June 23, 24
will be open every Tuesday and fered him two weeks ago by the
Friday afternoon from 2:00 until board of trustees.He will take
Lee Tracy and Madge Evans in
5:00, the usual summer schedule. over the reins of the institution
Sept. 1, when Rev. R. B. Kuiper,
Mrs. John Broekhuis,age 50, died
The automobile damage case of
retiring president,leaves for PhilSophie Tanis vs. Jacob Eding, of early Saturday morning at her adelphia to take a post at Westhome
in
Overisel
following
an
illHamilton, was dismissed by Judge
minster seminary.
Miles of Holland in the Allegan cir- ness of many week*. Born in Ea*t
o
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Overisel.Mrs. Broekhuis has lived
cuit court.
on the farm all her life. She was TAYLOR ART SCHOOL OPENS
June 26, 27, 28
Children’sDay was observed at a member of Oakland ChristianReThis week the casual visitorin
Eddie Cantor
Fillmore recently. The pastor,Rev. formed church. Surviving are a
Saugatuck will note with interest
J. Schortinghuis,conducted a spe- husband;five sons, John, Jr., Gerin
the renewed enthusiasm and excial sermon for the children.This rit, Stanley, Alher and Arthur;
was followed by the regular ser- three daughters, Angeline, Jennie citement displayed at the Taylor
Spain mon. A duet wa* pleasingly ren- and Esther, all of Overisel; five Art school, where the energetic
dered by Mr*. Herman Kortering brothers.Gerrit. Richard. John and Cora Blis* Taylor, the director, is
Tuesday, June 27. i*
and Mrs. John Hoeland. The Sun- Albert Klomp of Overiseland Hen- supervisingthe preparation for the
ry Klomp of Walkersville;and one summer activitiesand everyone
NIGHT— Attend the 9 o’clock day school hour was devoted en- sister.
Mrs. Johanna Kickoverof awaits expectantly the arrival of
tirely to the primary and junior deperformanceand remain as
partments includingthe classesof Bumips. Funeral sendees were held Wellington J. Reynolds, the distinGUEST to see Joe E- Brown in Mrs. J. Van Leeuwen, Mrs. G. Oonk, Monday afternoon at 1:00 o’clock guished portrait instructor,who
Mrs. H. Kortering.Mrs. H. Sluiter at the home and at 1:30 o’clock at will be in Castle Park very soon.
Oakland ChristianReformed church
You Said a Mouthful and Miss Edythe Boeve.
Several Holland student* who rewith Rev. John Kolkman officiat- call with pleasure the delightful
Mrs. W. R. Takken of Saugatuck ing. Burial was in Bentheim ceme- hour* spent painting last year in
Thur»-,Fri., Sat., June 29, 30—
attended the funeral of Mrs. Dick tery.
the carefree atmosphere of the
Oosting, who passed away at her
July 1
school, are watching these preparaRecently School Commissioner
home in Holland on June 4 after
tions with great anticipationand
Fredric March, Cary Grant,
several months illness. Mrs. Host- Kales and the examiners completed
marking July 1, the date of the
Carole Lombard and Jack Oakie ing will l>e rcmeml>eredby her their checking of papers in the school’* opening, as their red-letter
many friends in Saugatuck and eighth-grade tests of all schoolsin
in
the county. The record as a whole day. And it i* no wonder that they
Fennville as Mrs. Belle Hills.
are *o eager when one considers
• • •
is highly creditable to the students,
The
Art
Association in Sauga- for out of the total only sixty failed the nice sunny sketches most of
the tuck will open its third season of to pas*. Below is given a list of them brought back and the good
time they all had "working hard
exhibitionsthe latter part of June those in this vicinity.
and playing hard" in creating
with a showing of the works of
Saugatuck artists. The exhibitions The following students received them. Beside*, they found studywill -e held in the SaugatuckArt their countv certificate* or diplo- ing npar home a good "depression
short twentyGallery in the VillageHall. An in- mas from the different Rchool* in killer,” because
terestingseries of shows has been Overisel: Ruth Albers, Andrew minute ride mane it possible for
planned and as heretofore, the pub- Arend*en, Jeanette Berens, Jennie them to work in the school without
lic is invited to attend.
Boerman. Julia Boeakool, Milton the expense of boarding in the vilEflsink. Muriel Essink, Gladys Es- lage. Of course, this idea i» be—Matinee* Daily at 2:30The followingwere Ebenezer ke*f Wallace Folkert. Earl Gunne- coming rather popular among the
Evenings at 7 and 9
visitors Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Hen- man, Jemima Hulst. Marian Klomp, people here, and there have been
ry Kruidhoff of Vriesland,Mr. and Albert Kraker, Ruth Kuioer*. He*- many indicationsthat others beMrs. Ben Boeve of Holland and Mr. sol Dampen. Earl Nienhui*. Huldah
side* last year’s group from our
Frb, SaL, June 23, 24
and Mrs. Wallace Nies of Jenison. Rigterink, Lloyd Rigterink. Silas
city will be setting up their easels
Sal, Jerome Schaap, Helen Vanden
Randolph Scott and Tom Keene
in the bright sunshine of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart and Bosch, Alyce Vande Riet, Rosanna
grounds and squeezing luscious
with Kathleen Burke in
family of Holland spent Sunday Weaver. Johnny Yonker and Gerpaint on shining palettes. And
with his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. old Yonker.
those who come will surely find
*
Frank Lighthart of Douglas.
Those graduating from the dif- their summer both worth while
ferent schools In Fillmore were: and joyous.
ig
the home of Mrs. Mary Robinson, Donald Boeve, Junior Boeve, DorMon., Tuea., June 26, 27
Fennville, Tuesday evening wa* othy Bouwxnan,Jeanette Brenker,
well attended.Mr*. Elnora LamorLam
John H. Brink, Grace Bruischat,
Edna May Oliver, Gloria Stuart eaux, flower mission director, had John Busscher, Arthur De Fouw,
Tbe Taylor Art
charge of the program. She al»o Theodore Derks, Earl De Witt,
and Raul Roulien in
reported on her visit to the county Betty Diekema, KatherineErwin,
Box 315, Saugatuck, Mich.
infirmary June 9, flower mission Esther Fairbanks,Lavaina Folkert,
day,
tor
which
the
local
union
con
Norman
Garvelink,
Jeanette
Geu
y,
It's Great to
Alive
Announce* the Annual Sumtributed dough-nuts, cookie* and zink, Sarah Glupker. Clara Graorange*, and other union* in the ham, Gordon Haverdink,Harriet
mer Painting Classes
county made similar gift*. A fine Haverdink, James Hoffmeyer. JusW«L, Thun., June 28, 29
talk on matter* of interest to the tin Hulst, Hersehel Hulst. Nelson BeginningJuly 3rd and continuDOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM union waa given by Mr*. Corinth Kleinheksel,Albertus Knoll, Alven
ing for Eight WeeksLange of Peoria, III. The hostess Koops, LaVerne Kortering, Arlyne
F«fttur»No. 1
FIGURE
served strawberry short cake to the Kramer, Lola Kronemeyer,Johnny Courses:
Miriam Hopkin., Wm. Collier. guests.
Koorka, Alfred Lungejans, Johanna
• •
Lubbers, Alma Meiste, Jean MokJr* in “Story of Temple Drake**
STILL
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast, daugh- ma, Evelyn Mulder, Laverne MulFeature No. 2
ter Henrietta, Mr. and Mrs. John der, Marvin Oonk, Arthur Peeks,
Bast and daughter, Ellen Jean, all Jerold Pomp, Marie Roon, Cheater
Marcaline Day and Noah Beery
Write for Circular
of Fennville,went to Grand Rap- Ruscher, Harvty Rutgers, MargarEvenings at 7 and 9

3 Lbs.

Lean Shoulder Cuts

Pork Steak

-

Saugatuckis now dressed in her STOB ACCEPTS
best, the lawns are well kept and

Choice Shoulder Cuts

Veal Roast

THEATRES

HOLLAND

MUM ! S3MV QiJuS

Center Cuts

Pork Chops

-

Allegan — County Agent Morley
has found a few specimens of the
Mexican bean beetle in Valley township in a field of potatoes near the
Kalamazoo river. These are the
first of the kind found in this part
of Michigan. They are very destructive to bean* and are a serious
pest. Watch will be kept for possible other specimens with hope they
will not be found.
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poultry farm on o’clockin the afternoon until 8:00
o’clock in the evening. The above

have moved to Grand
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Plainfield road.
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CHIPSO
SPARKLE

(SILVERBROOK iM(c
2 pk«s. 29c

Large Sise

Flakes or Granulae

3 pkgs. 17c

One Pkg. Chocolate Pudding FREE With

Old Dutch

Cleanser “Chaaei Dirt”

SHREDDED WHEAT
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD

»
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Perfect for Shortening
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BOKAR COFFEE
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Medium or Camay

19*

pkg*. 19c

Nationally Femoue

N. B. C
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lb. tin
lb.
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3
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